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THTb F/0M LOSE HOMES
StMliiitsei Br.n At Ouwlu Lake Aid 

h Dmch-BiA Aid Grus.takreikt

DUNCAN. B. a, T1

Wtthin a week foor fires have oc- 
■aicumd hi aad near Doncaa, 

of tiro K^ the Mfectiop . .
«OM of CoL and Mrs. H..U Dingwall- 
Fordvee. Marchmont road. Dnncan, 
md Mr. aad Mrs. Williafli Brenton. 
Maple Bay road. The otlMr Bret were 
<il grail and both near the city.

Shortly before 5 p.m. on Friday. 
CoL Fordyce was watering his garden 
when his daughter. Miss Sidney hor- 
^ce, who, with her mother was rest
ing in the hooM. noticed smoke there. 
He rushed to the kitchen but. on opro- 
ing the door, flames burst out singeing 
his face and burning bit wrist

Mr. Ian Roome, who was visiting at 
the time, tried to telephone but was 
driven away by the flames. He pnt in a 
call from Mr.,^Fox*s house.

Meantime Miss Fordyce had ronsed
her mother, seised a few articles and 
both bad got outside. All then concen
trated on rescuing their Cairn terriers. 
Two of these valuable dogs were, H is 
feared, burned, but the rest were found 
and then cared for . by Mra. George 
Lewis. The pony tore away but was 
optnred and looked after Mr. AL 
Anderson.

■fforta cf Brigade 
Eighteen of the twenty members of 

Uunean Volunteer Fire brigade 
were speedily on the scene. The fire 
having Mt so far before the alarm was 
received they .could do little to save 
the house but, in spite of many diffi- 
cnlties and with other volunteers 
krofking like Trojus. they saved other 
residences from taking fire.

'nie fire chief, Mr. F. J. Wilmott. de
clares emphatically that if the brigade 
had had a fair show they conld have 
done much better. The ^ief obstacle 
was caused by cars and people im
peding the firemen's acess and shout
ing so that orders could not be heard.

Eighty gallons of chemical and two 
streams, with^good pressure, were em- 
nloved in this B^t. Wherever one

as Third avenue. A grass Bre started' 
at Mr. C. F, pavk's, Mr. P. G. Alder- 
uey*! roof caoghl and the homes of 
Mr Fox and Mr. W. E, CorBeld need- 
edproteetion.
^ half an hour CoL Fordyce*s home 

was completely destroyed, until noon 
the following day the Bremetf played 
water on the debris.

.With bis wife and two daughters, 
the yonnger of whom was at Nanaimo 
dariag the fire, Ccd. Fordyce went in- 
tu ftsidcHce at tbit property in Sep- 
tanber, 1923. haviim pnrebasH it from 
Mr. H. S Mann. It had lust been re- 
pdmted. insnrance of about one third 
of the monetary valoe of the honse 
aad conteats was carried so that the 
Bnancia} lota is heaw.

Kara A^dOm LoM 
There were burned, however, many 

vduable and unique articles which are 
irrrolaceable. CoL Fonfyee was orig- 
iaally in the Royal ArtOlery and suh- 
aaqaeatly entered the Indian aitqy. 
aerviog Brst in the 29th Madras Native 
Infantry and later in the Supply and 
Transit Corps. He aras in com
mand of the latter corps incinded tn 
the 6th Poona Dhrisfon, the first 
troops sent to Mesopotamia.

His six medals (two for Indian 
Frontier campaigns, the Delhi Durbar 
medal and Great War medals), men- 
tidns in despi^ties and prixed military 
letters were destroyed. He possessed 
many beantifnl trophies and objects 
of art. Among them .was an old Per
sian carpet opon which experts conld 
not set a price. He bad what he be- 

.licves to have been a unique copy of 
Euclid, printed in black letter in 1660, 
containing twelve books, inclnding 
those lost when the Alexandrian lib
rary was burned. •

.Apart from some jewellery thrown 
from a windorr—most of which has 
btea returned ^ the salvors—^very 
IHtlt save some ^nty or old clothes 
rmained to the family.

fek for them in their luaa. A furniture 
ahowar was beM for them yemerday at 
CbL Dqpping-Heppenald'a home.

Mra. firenton ta the daughter of.the 
late Mr* John Humphreys, who was 
the first white settler in the Cowichan 
valley. Her brhther, the late Mr. John 
Humphreys, served with-distinction in 
the ^th Bn. -C. E. F. and died in 
Vancouver five years ago as a re
sult of war injuries.

Buah and Otaaa Fiiaa 
On Sunday about 1 p.m. fourteen 

members of D. V. F. B., attended to a 
Bre on the Indian reserve near the 
Cliffs trail from the Island Hjghway.

It * . . -
been 
grass

It appeared that garage refuse had 
ren dumped here and probably the 
■ass ignited from the son striking 
piece of glass.
Althongb outside the dty limits 

the blaxc was liable to spread quickly. 
The brigade used 100 ^lons of 
chemical in qaelling it.

Major Porteous, Forest Service, 
took charge and trenches were dng 
and the Bre watched.

Monday’s alarm came at 12.45 p.m. 
A fire bad started from the rubbish 
dump and, spreading rapidly, was 
threatening the qattle sheds at tl^e 
Ag^ltnral hall. It is suted that 
dnldreii playing with matches were 
its cause

Fourteen Duncan firemen, nnder
Chief Wilmott. were fnUy extended in 
coping with this swiftly spreading 
blaze It required the rnnning of lOOO 
feet of hose and the expenditure of 
fifty gallons of chemical to get It 
nnder.

A bush Are was found in Copper 
Canyon on Mount Sicker on Monday 
night. Last week a blaze occurred in 
an alder bottom on Mr. Sondergmard's 
property at Westholme Three separ
ate fires broke out near the railway 
crossing south of Chemainus river. 
Forest Service gangs attended to these 
outbreaks._______

lifiniNGjin
Two ComliiUtoi For Vacancy — 

Dunesn Voting ^

Voting takes place today for a 
school trustee tf fill the vacancy on 
the Consolidated board caused by tHe 
resignation of Mr. O. C. Brown. Two 
nominations were received at the city 
hall OR Monday.

Mr. R. A. Thorpe was nominated by 
Mrs. R, H. Whidden and W. B. Powel. 
Mr. E. P. Phillip was nominated by 
Mr. H. W. Dickie and Mr. H. L. 
Helen,

Voting is by Dnncan electors only 
as the trustee srill be one of the city's 
representatives.

Mr. Thorpe has served previously 
on the board. He states that he has 
allowed his name to go forward as 
he feels that recent actions by the Con
solidated board deserve criticism and 
such, he thinks, is better done in the 
board than from the ontside.

Referring to the appointmenU made 
last week, Mr. Thorpe said that, look
ing from the ontside, he did not think 
that the board had acted in the best 
interests of the children.

Chtmainttg CoundUor Dctedff 
Day Work On Roads

A few spirited remarks from Clr< 
Rhrett-Carnac enlivened a very ptedd 
meeting of the North Cowichan conn 
cil on Monday which was also matt 
ed for its brevity.

When the time arrived for a dedtion 
oa teuders for the extenaioa of fienfst. 
road. Cbcmamua. Cir. RMt-Canma 
said he wished to resent a statdheai 
made at the last meeing by Clr. 
that day work on the roadi 
waste of public money. ’ He cdiisidbml 
this was not fair to the men nor 
fled by results. ' : I

Clr. Pauli retaliated by dating 
he stil thought the cost of road 
tenanee was foo high and that this t|ile- 
lal piece of work could not be done faf 
the amount estimated by (he road 
perlntendent.

He also referred to the short dags 
that the men work, citing an in* 
where the men were seen to be 
Within a few minutes over the . 
hours they were supposed to be 
*^cd.
Reeve John N. Evans smoothed 
latters over by remarking that he 

..lought their employees were giri^ 
very good service although he was iu 
favour of doing much work by con
tract In th« present instance it looked 
aa if the contractors were inclined to 
take advantage of the council 

In reply to the reeve, the road super
intendent. Mr. Estridge. stated that be 
was very well satisfied with his stMl 
of road men.

COURCU To Do It 
The council finally decided to bare 

the work on Henry road done by th^ 
own men, the difference in price beiw

DROWNS IN mi
Yimng Irfahmn Got In Deep 

Hole (At denan

Very great 
sympathy is expressed by everyone. 
Mr. and-Mrs. C. F. Davie and Major 
and Mra. W. R. Russril housed the 
family who have now taken the Ash
down Green residence near the river.

Had No Insnraaec 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. William 

Brenton, off the Maple Bay road, 
(Jaamichan Lake, together with its 
entire contents, was to^ly destroyed 
by fire on Monday of last week. Hiere 
was no insurance carried.

Mrs. Brenton had just returned from, 
town and was cooking dmner when 
the roar of flames was heard overhead.

Apparently the roof had ignited 
throngh some defect in the chimney. 
Her dattghter-in-farw was bathing Im 
baby at the time. All three escap^i 
but saved nothing.

A .great many nei^fbours immedi
ately gathered but the flames and heat 
were so intense that they conld do 
nothiag fo save tbe buiklmg to which 
bad*vecrotly been added a new wood
shed. A bosh Are appeared imminent 
but this was effectively checked after 
the arrival of Major Forteons of the 
Forest senrice. who rigged a pomp.aad 
operated it while tbe w«U lasted 

The bouse was bufft some years ago 
and its contents induM dome valti- 
able guna. The total, lost bout at be
tween 12,000 and $3^. Tne family

A distressing fatality occurred on 
Sunday morning at Glenora when a 
young man named Joseph Hughes was 
drowned in a creek near the Chinese 
mill.

About 11 a.m. he and another lad, 
Louis Fox, went in bathing in the 
creels which is a tributary of the Kok- 
silah river and is somewhat shallow. 
He had apparently overlooked the fact 
that near the spot there is a hole 
wbtcl) is about fifleen feet deep and in 
which the water forms a sort of whirl
pool.

An effort was made b^ his com
panion to save him but wihout effect. 
The body was recovered tbrough the 
effort of Hr. L. Haslam. An nnimown 
man had unsuccessBilly attempted to 
reach the youth six times by dtving-

Mr. Hughes, who was about 23 years 
of age. came to the district last fall 
from the prairies, where he had been 
re^dent for about two years. He had 
been employed at Mr. R. M. Smith's 
tie camp, (glenora.

He was a very Industrious young 
man and greatly respected by all the 
resideats and fellow workmen., He 
lived with Mr. A. E. Carpenter. Glen
ora.

There-are no relatives belonging to 
the young man in Canada bnt his 
father and mother and other relatives 
reside at Armagh, Ireland.

A post mortem examination was 
held by Dr. Pr^pirose Wells on Sunr 
day evening aad death was proaounced 
as being due to drowning. There fol
lowed aa tnqninr by Dr. H. P. Swan* 
coroaer, at ^ich those who wer^ 
present at the uecident gave evidence.

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon from Mr. R. H. Wbiddenb 
fooeral parlors to the municipal cam- 
[gterr4i4«oQie^

mrY. JULY 9th, 1925. SabKiiptias $22)0 Yorlr in Adnac*

NORIHCpCHiit^ASSOCUim BOARDS

too great to let it out.
“^he op „ . ■

______  _ . _ lela^
owing to the possible danger wl^h

ipening up of Pine and Cross 
streets, Chemainus, has been d< *

might arise from burning brush. The 
road superintendent will have this 
work attended to at the earliest pos
sible date, Clr. Rivett-Carnac was in
formed.

Notice .which was received from the 
provincial public works department 
regarding tiie new regulations as to 
parking on tbe Island Highway d'' 
oot meet with very favourable con 
ment Clr. Tisdall thought they also, 
should close their roads to parking— 
at least It was just as reasonable a 
procedure.

In ditenssing the widening, dl por
tions of Qnamichan Lake road for 
hard surfacing next year, a suggestion 
which had been made to the council

r the government’s district engineer. 
_ir. Fox held it was absurd to spend 
money for widening to benefit motor
ists. If they had money to spend, let 
it be spent on actual construction.
The more rooth they gave motorists 

more they would ttke. The sng- 
nstion was to widen the comers at the 
Trunk road and at Qoaroieban old 
school.

When remitting his taxes. Col. S. R. 
B. Rice protested against paying in 
full, as his property had bMn depre
ciated by the council allowing logging 
to Maple Bay. This the council had 
no control over and it was understood 
that these operations were now over.

Mr. H. Mackenzie. Maple Bay re
quested the council to do something 
to abate the dost nuisance from the 
roads. Various remedies .were under 
consideration by the council bnt none 
of them was feh to be suitable.

According to Mr. Alex McLean, the 
council’s solicitor, the lands depart
ment of the government had been un
able to obtain the consent of the de
partment of education with regard to 
tbe transfer of the court house proper- 

at Chemainos. He would still con- 
. lue negotiations.

Finding that his payment of $10 last 
November .as a kennel license was only 

ood to the end of 1924 and not to 
.Jovember 1925 as he understood at 
the time, Mr. J. K. Stewart of Che
mainus. sought for a release or reduc
tion on this year's license. The doun- 
cil saw some reason in the request and 
would allow a rebate if Mr. Stewart 
had paid his 1924 license elsewhere.

Crofton and Pounds 
Crofton property- owners sought to 

have the townsite area released from 
the pound bylaw, at least to allow 
cows on the road between 7 a.m. and 
7 p.m. This .was agreable to the coun
cil and tbe bylaw will be amended to 
meet their wishes. Mount Sicker road 
.residents asked for a similar liberty 
in their area hot this they have at 
present without restriction.

The provincial department of edu
cation enquired as.to the most suit
able date for a school board by-elec
tion for the North Cowichan school 
trustees. It was suggested that it be 
held on Tuesday. July 21st. Three 
trustees have to be elected and Clr. 
Rivett-Camac stated they would have 
plenty to do to have the school ready 
for the opening after the holidays.

There had been no communication 
from the city of Duncan with regard 
to the electric light situation.

Logged off land and improvements 
made for lo^ng pn^oses do not 
come under the municipal Inte^reta- 
tion of improvements according to 
Mr, C. S. Crane, municipal clerk. Or. 
Pauli had requested consideration for 
a property owner In his area who had 
oiMtted in apply for a change from 
wild- land fo improved at the annual 
court of revision. The reeve pointM 
out that in the provincial area rimflar 
work would entitle an owner to the 
beoftlits of fanprovemcot 

Tax receipts to Jane SOlii were re-

Banquet In Duncan ^ Miniater 
Speaks On Revenue

The banquet to the visiting delegates 
in the Taouhalem hotel on Tuesday 
evening furnished a splendid send-off 
to the deliberations of the Associated 
Boards of Trade of V. I., whose con
vention took place yesterday in Dun
can. About one hundred did an^le 
justice to the excellent repast furnish
ed by the host, Mr. Tom Berry.

Mr. Walter C. Tanner, president,- 
Duncan Board of Trade, presided. Af
ter the loyal toast, givtn by Mr. M. K. 
Macmillan, Mayor Mutter, on behalf 
of the city of Duncan, welcomed the 
guests.

-In a hiimorous speech Dr. D. E. 
Kerr proposed the toasts to the vari
ous boards represented. The result 
ant responses expressed only aims 
which would be for the general well 
being of Vancouver Island.

The plain speeches were by Mr. C. 
P. VV. Schwengers. chairman of the 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce, and 
by the Hon. Dr. J. D. McLean, minis
ter of finance.

Special reference was made by the 
chairman to the very excellent work 
accomplished by the member for Na
naimo, Mr. C. H. Dickie. M.P., who. in 
reply, dealt with the timber waste 
throughout the country.

Mr. Schwengers wished to direct 
attention to an area on behalf of which 
no voice was raised, indeed few were 
acquainted with its life and industry— 
the West coast of V'. I., which could 
more thu match the east coast for 
potentialities in everything except coal.

Beginning at Victoria, he took his 
audience with him along the west 
coast, describing the various settle
ments and their industries. He charg
ed that the rest of the province was 
selfish in its neglect of the west coast. 
“We pave our highways, build a big 
university, construct tourists’ roadi 
through the mountains for ourselves, 
but we say to these, our fellow citi-

TRUSTEES FILL POSITIONS
New Principal Male And Female Teachers Ap- 

pointed-Disaflreement Over Experience
Mt. C. a. Stewart Victoria, at a 

■dnry of $2,000 a year was appointed 
principal of Duncan Consolidated Pub
lic scnools at a meeting of the board 
held on Thursday evening. Mr. E. F. 
Hiller, Jnr., Duncan, at a sal&ry of 
$1,100 and-Miss Isabel M. Dee. Vic
toria. at a salary of $960. were selected 
to •ill the two vacancies on the staff.

Dissention arose over the appoint
ment of the first two ^lamed. Miss 
Dee was appointed unanimously. 
Trustee Dwyer presided at the mcet-

^he finance committee. Trustees 
Smythe and Bazett. with the chairman. 
Trustee Dwver. had previously con
sidered the large number of applica
tions sent in. There were thirty-two for 
the position of principal, twenty -four 
for male teacher position and ten for 
the female teacher vacancy. The last 
named vacancy developed through the 
resignation of Miss Dorothy B. 
Schwengers. which came in some time 
after the other two. .Mthough not 
advertised for, a number of applica
tions from female teachers, sent m on 
chance, were considered.

The report of the committee, it de
veloped. was not unanimous. In some 
of its phases it was a majority report.

Trustee Smythe reported for the 
committee. The male teacher vacancy

and so on. paying the expenses of tbe 
applicants in each case. The names 
submitted were:— ’

1. Mr. C. A. Stewart. Victoria, 35 
years, first class B. C. certificate, two . 
years teaching experience. Salary ask> 
ed $2,000.

2, Mr. A. H. Taylor. 41 years, at 
present in charge of Errington school, 
M. A. with honours at Edinburgh 
1908, teaching in B. C. from 1914 to

rpt fc
Salary asked $2,000.

was taken first. Out of the twenty- 
jpplicants the committee sub

mitted three names for final selection

(CooHnwd on Pzgv Ste.)

parkinUrde
For Dtuican — Board*! 

Prdiopt Actkm

1‘he prompt action of the Dnncan 
Boaid'of Trade has resulted in the re
moval of a restriction which threaten
ed to prove exceedingly inconvenient 
in Duncan.

Last weSk’s Gazette contained no
tice of an order-in-council prohibiting 
the parking of vehicles on the Island 
Highway and making no exception in 
the c«se of Dnncan although such ex
emption had been made in the case of 
Ladysmith and Nanaimo.

Mr. Walter^ C. Tanner, president of 
the board, at once addressed a letter to 
the Hon. Dr. Sutherland, minister of 
pnblic works, pointing out that en
forcement of this order within the city 
'toits would be distinctly prejudicial 
to business interests fronting the Is
land Highway.

Streets in this area, it was pointed 
ont are sufficiently wide to permit of 
parking without interfering with the 
movement of through traffic.

The streets most affected in Dun
can are parts of Craig and Station 
streets.

On Tuesday it was learned that the 
department would allow the parking 
requested, provided a width of eigh
teen feet be left available for through 
vehicles. There is ample room for.this 
to be done.

ON LABOUR DAY
G.W.V.A. Will Not Hold Sporta 

—Gym. Scheme Goes

According to the decision of the 
members of the G.W.V.A., who met 
on Monday evening in the. club room, 
no Labour Day sports will be held by 
the organization this year. The diffi
culty of financing so large an under
taking was the chief trouble. The 
usual dance will be held in the even
ing of that day.

Another venture which was thrown 
into.the discard was the proposed im
munity gymnasium. Comrade Blsch- 
lager. chairman of the committee, in- 
tiipated that the idea had had to be 
abandoned owing to the heavy onttay 
involved.

Satisfactory reports of his weekly 
visits to the hospital were presented by 
Cmnrade Knox.

1925 except for three years overseas.

Membership applications made by 
V. K. S. Horsfall and Major C R. 

Hay were passed. .
Comrade Hatter was placed in 

charge of affair* for the Labour Day 
^nc'-.

About a dozen members attendei 
the meeting, which was presided over 
by C:omrade John Dick.

ported to be 70 per cent, of the total 
and quite op to the average for pre
vious years. Payments of arrears 
were only 23^per cent., a much lower 
proportion than usual, but it was an
ticipated that much would be received 
before tbe tax sale took place.

Bylaws td acquire certain lands for 
road widening and to amend the pound 
bylaws were finally passed.
- All membera.of the conncfl attended, 
Reeve J. N. Evans, Clrs. P. Rfvett- 
Ca^aCj^E. S. Fox. G. A. Tkdall, T.

as follows
Mr. E. F. Miller, Duncan. 21 years 

of age, naduate of Duncan public and 
high schools, second class B. C cer
tificate. grade "B” physical training 
certificate, first aid certificate, one year 
of teaching experience and also sub 
stitute teaching at Duncan and else
where. Salary asked $1100.

Mr. O. H. Anderson. Notch Hill. B. 
C., 19 years, first class B. C. certificate, 
one year teaching experience at Bal
moral, B. C. Salary asked $1,100.

Mr. E. G. Woodward. Victoria. 28 
years. English trained, B. C. second 
class certificate, four years teaching 
experience mostly in Alberta and B.C.. 
relinquishing position of principal of 
Minto. V. I., two roomed school. Sal
ary asked $1,200.

Trtistee Loaves Meeting 
His son being one of the applicants. 

Trustee Miller, at his expressed wish, 
was allowed to leave the meeting. 
Trustee Stanhope remarked that he 
would like to fill the position locally 
hut wished Mr. Miller had included his 
inspector’s report. His application 
was also typewritten. Some time was 
fruitlessly expended in endeavouring to 
locate Mr. Miller and have him bring 
the report in.

Trustee Bazett while he had no
thing against Mr. Miller, favoured a 
man with more experience. Mr. Bow- 
yer. some time previously, had hoped 
that, whether he or another was prin
cipal, the board would select teachers 
with experience, for the good of the 
sch*'oL While they had an excellent 
staff, experience was needed.

The four members of the board pre
sent cast votes in the ballot which was 
then taken. The result was: Miller. 2: 
Woodward. 2.

Further discussion followed in which 
Trustee Bazett stressed the necessity 
for a teacher with experience. Trus
tee Smythe pointed out that two young 
men now on the staff had been taken 
from Normal and had made good at 
the school. References were made 
again by Trustees Bazett and Stan
hope to the lack of Mr. Miller’s re
port.

The securing of a verbal report from 
Mr. Bowycr was suggested. Trustee 
Bazett dissented from stich action on 
the ground that it was experience that 
was required. The other trustees, 
however, were all willing that Mr. 
Bowycr’s opinion .should be sought by 
telephone. When asked, however, the 
late principal did not wish to give his 
opinion. He added, that in any event, 
the board would not accept his views.

Three Ballots Needed 
Another vote was taken, resultit.g 

as follows:—Miller, 2; Woodward. 1; 
Anderson. 1. This was not satisfac
tory either. A majority of votes cast 
was required. Delay was suggested 
but Trustees Dwyer and Smythe fav
oured having the matter settled.

.\ftcr some further discusion a 
third ballot was taken, the result of 
which .was:—Miller. 3: Woodward. .. 
Mr. Miller's appointment at a salary 
of $1,100 was duly approved by mo
tion. Trustee Miller then returned 

For the female teacher vacancy, the 
flames of Miss Dee, and Miss E. 
O’Heamc. were submitted. The latter 
has had six years teaching experience, 
four of which v ere at Powell River. 
Miss Dee received all five votes. She 
has a first class certificate and has had 
one year of teaching experience at 
Sylvania school. Both teachers were 
highly recommended by Mr. A. C. 
Stewart, school inspector.

In regard to the applications for the 
position of principal. Trustee Smythe 
.said that the committee had selected 
four applicant8,|numbering them 1.2,3. 
and 4. The committee had arranged to 
have the first selection present in per
son at the meeting. If he was consi
dered not satisfactory it was intended 
to have the second selection attend

3. Mr. W. G. Fox, Nanaimo, 39 
years, first class B. C. certificate, ex- 
lerience in all grades during the past 
17 years, at present vice-principal of 
Harewood 11-division school. Salary 
asked $2.(X)0.

4. Mr. G. B. While, Vancouver. 33 
years, graduate in Arts of Toronto 
University. 7^ years experience in B. 
C., 5l4 of them in Burnaby schools, 
especially interested in sports. Salary 
asked $1,800.

Mr. Stewart, who is the son of Mr. 
A. C. Stewart, school inspector, was 
present and amplified his written ap
plication. He realized that his ex- 
lerience was limited, two years teach- 
ng Grades 5 and 6 at Oak Bay, but he 
felt sure he could handle the position.

He intended to make teaching his 
life work. He had-been a civil engin
eer but after his return from overseas 
service ivith the 2nd Field Engineers 
his health broke down, the field work 
in the B. C. woods then proving too 
strenuous. He felt that his army and 
civil engineering experience would 
stand him in good stead in the matter 
of discipline and organization. He had 
always taken an active interest in 
sport and this year under his direction 
the school had won the shield for the 
first time.

Discussion after Mr. Stewart's re
tirement was of brief duration. Trus
tee Bazett again stressed the necessity 
for experience and pointed out that 
there were several teachers at the 
school who had had much more ex
perience than had Mr. Stewart. Others 
hac attended Normal school at the 
same time as he had. He did not like 
the f^'uation which would be created 
by placing him over them. Such a 
thing was not done in private business.

Alleges Unfaimets
Trustee Stanhope wanted to know 

what was the idea of choosing one 
man to bring gefore the board and ex
pecting the members to make a selec
tion from among four. He did not 
consider it fair. Trustee Bazett con
curred.

Trustee Smythe remarked that if Mr. 
Stewart ivas not satisfactory to the 
board the other selections would be 
brought in. Trustee Dwyer said that 
personally he thought Hr. Stewart 
would make a good principal.

The vote wa.s:—Stewart, 3; Fox. 1: 
Taylor. 1. When it was announced. 
Trustee Bazett remarked with some 
heat that he did not see how those who 
had voted for Mr. Stetvart could face 
the people and ask them to endorse 
their action. Trustee Stanhope again 
remarked that it seemed unfair to have 
only one applicant present

Tru.stcc Miller said that he had vot
ed for Mr. Stewart. He had conver*icd 
with him and thought he would make 
a good principal.

Other business took very little time. 
Tenders arc to be called for transpor
tation. Trustee Stanhope intimated 
that there might be some changes in 
the routing.

A letter Irem.i.. George Bowycr. 
late princirai. noti -d the hoard of 
Jack Stroiilgcr’s oui inding record of 
ten years perfect atte dance. This, he 
said, was unique in I>. C.. and pos.sibly 
in Canada, and merited reward. All 
the trustees were heartily in accord 
with his suggestion and the matter 
was left with the school management 
committee for action.

Mr. S. J. Willis wrote stating that 
one third of the progress estimates on 
the nc|v school building would be paid 
on receipt.

The following were present:—Trus
tee W. M. Dwyer, chairman: Trustees 
Charles Bazett, E. F. Miller. O. T. 
Smythe and P. W. Stanhope, with Mr. 
James Grcig. secretary.

GOSPEL HALL PICNIC

Enjoyable Holiday At Maple Bay ^ 
Launtm Trips

.About fifty scholars, with teachers 
and parents, from the hall.
Duncan, enjoyed a delightful picnic 
on Dominion Day at Major H. -A. H. 
Rice’s residence. Maple Bay,

A short service took place in the 
early afternoon with addresses by 
Major Rice and Col. Rice. The sing
ing was most hearty. Through the 
kindness of Mr. Mason, the launch. 
Spendthrift, took the party in relays 
for a sea trip.

A bountiful dinner and supper was 
provided by the ladies and greatly ap
preciated. Although all were tired 
when evening came the outing was 
acknowledged to have been a very 
li:.ppy one indeed. _______

An error crept into the rroort of the 
fete at Major Russell's, (jne of the 
accompanists was Mra. A. D. Radford.

JiLiL
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SEVENTEENTH

Anniversary Sale
Starts Dollar Day, July lOth

And Will Continue 

For 17 Days
25% off all Ladies' and Children's Sommer Hats. 

12 Hats at Half Price.

12 Hats, at, each
Flowers, per bunch-------------------------------------------IS^
InfanU' Cotton and Voile Bonnets, slightly soiled,

each________________________________________
Boys' Wash Hats, each_______________________ 25f

1 Only Lady's Spring Coat, reg. $12.75, for only $6.75 
3 Ladies' Flannel Dresses, up to $8.75, going at 

each____________________________  $5.*‘0
1 Only, Lady's Homespun Jumper, regular $5.75,
for__________________ ... ..... . ■ —....—.. $3.75

2 Na\7 Blue Flannel Middies, reg. $4.75, for $2.00
$1.00 off all Ladies' Sweaters.
$1.00 off all Ladies’ Blouses.

$1.00 off all Ladies' Dres.ses over $2.50.
Porch Dresses, regular $1.36, for------------------- $1.00
Ladies’ White, Tan, and Saxe Wash Skirts, each 50f
Long Black Silk Gloves for only ______________$1.00
White, Black and Natural Cotton Gloves for___25f
Ladies’ Blue, Pink, and Black Cotton Hose, reg.

50<* for 4 pairs for.........- ______________ $1.00
Ladies’ Black, White, and Brown Cotton Hose,

3 pairs for___ _  $1.00
Udies’ White Silk Hose. 8 pairs for _________ $1.00
Silk Camisoles, reg. up to $1.75, selling off at 75<
Cotton Camisoles, reg. $1.75, and $2.00, at-----$1.00

Regular up to $1.25, reduced to_____ 25< and SO^
Cotton Knitted Drawers reg. to 76c, for, pair, 25c 
Cotton Underskirts, from ___  $1.00

Cotton Nightgow*ns, from . 
^tton Vests, from .VAIWMIil irviu . .. .............. ....... ' --------
Cotton Combinationa and Chamise, from .

-$1.M

Odda and Enda in Fancy Work Soiling at half price. 
Stiff Collar and Cuff Seta, assorted colours;

regular 86f, for, per set---------------------------------25*
Girls* Wash Dresses, tegular to $3.75, clearing

out from___________ _________________SSf to $1.66
Girls’ White Swiss Voile Frocks clearing out at $l.n6
Girls’ Aprons, each------------------------------------------ 35*
Regn'
1 Na

ilation Buddies, from .
lavy Serge Pleated Skirt, teg. $3.50,

1 Girl’s Navy Serge Middy....—---------
2 Childs’ Navy Serge Jumpers, regular $3.75,

for_____________________________________ _$1.00
2 Childs’ Sweater CoaU, Cardinal or Paddy 

Green, sizes 28, 80, at, each------ ----------------- 31.00
Boys’ Cotton Wash 

each
Suits, regular $2.75, for,

.75* and $1.00
Boys’ Zimmerknit Play Suits, reg. $2.75, for $1.00 
Boys’ Zimmerknit Jerseys, saxe, navy, khaki; 

regular 75*, for --- -------------------------------------45*
.srle’ WKtfAGirls’ White Cotton Hose, 5 pairs for . ..$1.00

Girls’ Brown Cotton Hose, reg. 45^, 4 pairs for $1.00
Childs’ Blue Cotton Sock^ pair________________15<
Childs' Heavy Cotton Vests, from____ _________2of
A nice assortment of Ginghams and Cretonnes,

regular 36^, per yard ------ --------- -- -----------------25^
Sateen, in all shades, reg. 36^, for, per yard ......25^
Kimona Crepes, in pretty designs, regular 45^,

for, per yard ....... ....... ............... .................. ............. 25^
parit Prints, re|ular for, per yard ___ ____ .20f
Voiles, regUiar «$.w, lui, ^4$iu , . ■„a».fy
Voiles, reg. 75(‘ and 60^, for, per yard________ 40^
Voiles, reg. 50^ and 65^, for, per yard. SOf and 250
Organdies and Voiles, reg. $1.50, for, yard,__$1.00
Curtain Scrims, regular 35<*, for, per yard--------250

Regular 6.5o, for, per yard :......... ............. ........... 35o

for, per yard

Regular $1.25, for, per yard -.750
TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

Miss Baron
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SAHUAMSi Transportation, lemonade and candy 
w-crc provided by the Sunday school.

Children Picnic — Promotions 
And Awards

Mrs. J. J. Douglas kindly gave ice- 
i. Games and sports were keenly 

[entered into and much enjoyed. Lunch

Children of Sahilam school, on the 
day previous to closing, spent a very 
happy time at a picnic arranged by 
their teacher. Miss H. E. Staneland.

After lunch a programme of races 
was run off at the school. These com
pleted. all the pupils hastened to a 
nearby pool where they found the cool 
water very acceptable, the day being 
the hottest of he year. Picnic refresh
ments were later eaten at the school. 
A number of parents were present to 
enjoy the pleasures of the children. 
The races were won as follows:—

Handkerchief relay race, won by 
“A” team.

Thread needle race, seniors—1, Fred 
Smith and Frances Lenfesty.

Wheelbarrow race—1, George Len
festy atid Carrie Smith.

Thread needle race, juniors—1. Jean 
Pollock and Eric Smith.

Sack race, hoys—I. John Ha»lam.
School prizes were won by:—Grade 

7: Spelling. John Haslam: Grade 5: 
Arithmetic. Nancy Bowc; Grade 2: 
Spellim;. Mar;tuerit'* Smith; .Arith
metic, Bobby Voshiki; Grade 1: Spell
ing. Jean Pollock.

Rolls of honour were awarded as 
follows:—Proficiency. Jean Pollock;
Deportment. Frances Lenfesty; Regu- 
laritv and Punctuality. Carrie Smith.

following promotions Vere
made:—

To Grade 8—George Lenfesty, John 
Haslam.

To Grade 7—Fred Smith, Frances 
Lenfesty.

To Grade 6—Nancy Berwe, Henry 
Bowe, Carrie Smith.

To Grade 4—Eric Smith.
To 2nd half of Grade J—Doris Has- 

lam.
To Grade 5—Marguerite Smith. 

Bobbie Yoshiki.
To 2nd half of Grade 2—Frances 

Me Cullough. George Parlee. Lucy 
Jordan.

To Grade 2—lean Pollock. Madeline 
Smith, Janet McRae. Charlie Jordan. 
Andrew Olson.

ON GIBMS ROAD
Stmday School Picnic Dominion 

Day At Koksilah
The Gibbtns road Sunday school pic

nic was held on Dominion day when 
members of the school and friends 
spent a very pleasant time at the Kok- 
stlab mission grounds, where the pic
nic was held by the kind permission of 
the Rev. W. H. Gibson.

and tea provided pleasant inter^’als 
during the happy day. Arrangements 
for the affair were in the hands of Mr. 
H. Clark. Mrs. J. Haslam and Mrs. 
T. C. Robson, the superintendent. The 
following Were the winners in the 
sports events:—

Girls under 10—1. Ina Clark; 2, 
Clara Hansen.

Girls under 13—1, Winnie Downes; 
2. Laura Douglas.

Senior girls—1. Wllla Robson; 2, 
£\'a Hansen.

Sack race, junior girls—1. Ina Clark; 
2. Agnes Hansen.

Sack race, senior girls—1. Willa 
Robson; 2. Eva Hansen.

Blindfold race, juniors—1, Winnie 
Downes; 2. Hope Robson..

Blindfold race, seniors—1, Willa 
Robson; 2, Eva Hansen.

BHpdiold race, ladies—1, Mrs. O. 
Pipe; 2, Mrs. H. Clark. ,

Aiumal race.—1. Alice Downes and 
Hope Robson.

.Animal race, adults—1. Mrs. Pipe 
and T. C. Robson.

Boot and shoe race, buttoned—1. 
Mary Blair; 2, Winnie Downes.

Boot and shoe race, laced—I, 
Bessie Clark; 2. Willa Robson.

Three-legged race—1. Laura Doug
las and Willa Robiion; 2, Eva Hansen 
and .Alice Dow*nes.

Drawing contest—1. W. S. Robinson.
Blindfold race, men—1, T. C. Rob

son; 2. W. S. Robinson.

SAW WOOD
Novel Event For Pall Fair—EUks 

Want More Room

Fall fair matters and a rearrange
ment in renting portions of the hall, 
occupied the directors of the Cowichan 
Agricultural society on Saturday 
morning. The Elks recently ap
proached the directors with the view 
of securing the first floor in addition 
to the second which they have occu
pied for some time.

Mr. A. H. Peterson submitted a re
port which was adopted, and the hall 
and finance committees were instruct
ed to make the best terms possible. 
As expenditures will be entaileO to 
make the alterations and provide dres
sing rooms elsewhere, the society fa
vours a long lease and will not accept 
one for less than three years at $& 
a month for the two floors.

An outside stairway is projected on 
the east side of the building, giving

access to the proposed larger Elk's 
home.

The ladies are not to be left out of 
sawing competitiPns. for Mr. R. H. 
Whidden has kindly donated prizes for 
$3. $2 and $1 for a handsaw competi
tion. For the log chopping and saw
ing, for which it is expected that many 
men in the camps around will enter, 
the two prizes in each case are $25 and 
$15.

The district exhibit committee is to 
take action to form two new districts. 
Posibly Duncan city will be one and 
Quamichaii Lake. M»le Bay. ’Tzou- 
halem and Cowichan Flats another.

They arc needed in order to allocate 
the points which, under this year’s ar
rangement. will be allocated to each 
district and so determine the winner of 
the shield. Westholme. Sahtlam, So- 
menos. Glcnora and Cowichan Station 
are the five established districts.

Allocating space for the different 
divisions was left to Messrs. Corbish- 
ley, Huntington and Cresswcll, chair
men respectively of the fruit, flowers 
and garden produce sections.

The hall committee will attend to a 
scheme to cut down a few trees on the 
southeast side of the mound. The 
usual .satisfactory report by Mr. J. H. 
Whiitome. £»r the finance commitee. 
was adopted.

Gen. C. \V. Gartside-Spaight. presi
dent, Mrs. Walker. Col. Jackson Major 
Stcricker, Capt. Barkley. Messrs 
Copeman, Parker. Neel, Whittomc. 
Peterson and Huntington attended 
with Mr. W. Waldon. secretary,

AT MAPLE BAY

Log Booms Break And Strew Shore 
—Many Reaidenta Now

On Saturday the shores werv strewn 
with logs which had broken loose from 
a boom in the bay.

Mrs. A. J. Marlow and family from 
New Westminster are staying at the 
Maple Inn. Mrs. C. S. Crane and her 
son. David, arc. staying in Mr. Gordon 
White’s house. Mrs. Greaves and fam
ily arc in Mr. S. M. Lamb’s house. 
Mrs. A. A. Mutter and family are 
occupying Mr Brettingham’s house 

Col. and Mrs. R. E. Roome and fam- 
Hy are moving to-morrow into Col. 
Brinsley Rice's house down the arm. 
Mrs. Holt Wilson is in residence at 
her summer cottage. Her daughter. 
Mrs. G. T. CorfieTd, Courtenay, and 
her son, Robert, are visiting her for 
two weeks.
^,Mrs. E. T. Cresswell is camping at 
Mr. D. C. Hill’s place. Mr« and Mrs. 
Bromilcrw arc camping in tents here.

If you have a odd apring, get pip
ing installed and cool the nUlk and 
cream with spring water dozing the 

nmer months.

Powel & Nacmillan
The “Better Value” Store

Extra Speciad
VALUES ARE AGAIN OFFERED By The “BETTER VALUE” STORE For

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 10th AND 11th

FOOTWEAR DEPARTMENT
Men’s Black and 
Brown Calf Dress 

Boots, reg. value to 
$10.00,

$ Day Price, $4.95

Misses’ and Children’s 
Patent Leather 

Slippers and 
Brown Calf Oxfords. 
Reg. Values to $3.00, 

$ Day Price, $1.00

Boys’ “Leckies” Red 
Stitjch Boots, 
sizes 1 to 5i, 

Reg. Value $5.00,
$ Day Price, $3.95

Ladies’
White Buck Shoes 

Reg. Values to $8.60, 
$ Pay Price, $4.95

Men’s and Women’s 
White Buck Bisques, 
Crepe sole and heel. 
Reg. Values to $10.00, 

$ Day Price, $5.95

Ladies’ Black, Brown 
and Patent Leather 
Strap Pumps and 

Oxfords.
Reg. Value $5.00,
$ Day Price, $4.00

Msses’ White Canvas 
Strap Pumpi 

Leather sole and heel, 
rubber sole and heel 

Reg. $1.50 and $2.00, 
$ Day Price, pr., $1.00

Youths’ All Leather 
- Boots, 

sizes 11 to 13. 
Reg. Values to $4.00, 

$ Day Price, $l95

Ladies’ White Canvas 
Strap Pumps, 

leather soles and 
heels.

Reg. Val. $3.50, $4.00, 
$ Day Pi^ $2.95

Ladies’ Suede and 
Patent Leather 

Pumps.
Reg. Values to $8.00, 

$ Day Price, $3.95

Men’s All Leather 
Work Boots. 

Reg. Values to $6.50, 
$ Day Price, $4.45

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS
Men’s Straw Hats, 

Reg. Values to $8.00, 
$ Day, Half Price

Men’s Suits at DoUar 
Day Prices 

Reg. $42.50, at $36.50 
Reg. $40.00, at $34.50 
Reg. $37.50, at $32.50 
Reg. $30.00, at $25.50 
Reg. $25.00, at $19.50

Men’s and Women’s 
“Flash” Bathing 
Suits, All Wool, 

Reg. $5.00,
$ Day, $3.95

Boys’ Heavy Black 
Cotton Stockings, 
Reg. Value, 75c,

$ Day, 3 Pairs, $1.00

Boys’ Blue Chambray 
Shirts,

Reg. $1.25 and $1.50, 
$ Day Price, $1.00

Boys’ Khaki Shorts, 
Reg. $1.50, at 95c 
Reg. $1.25, at 75c

Men’s Khaki Duck 
Overalls,

made with belt loops 
and cuffs.

Reg. Value $2.60,
$ Day Price, $1.95

Boys’ Tweed Caps, 
Reg. Value, $1.00, 
$ Day Price, 50c

Men’s and Women’s 
Universal 

Bathing Suits, 
Reg. Value, $4.25,
$ Day Price, $3.45

Boys’ Fancy Top 
Heather Mixture 

Hose,
Reg. Value, $1.00, 
$ Day, Price, 50c

Ladies’
Pure Silk Hose, 

Reg. Values'to $^50, 
$ Day Price, $1.00

Men’s Grey Flannel 
Coats,

Reg. Value, $6.50, 
$ Day Price, $4.95

Men’s and Boys’ Hats 
and Caps,

$ Day, 20% Off

Men’s Negligee Shirts 
Reg. Values to $3.00, 

$ Day Price, $1.95

Men’s Blue Chambray 
Shirts,‘Jess Williard.’ 

Reg. $1.60, at $1.25 
Men’s Khaki Drill 

Shirts,,
Reg. $2.25, at $1.75 
Reg. $1.75, at $1.45

Men’s AU-Wool 
Gabardine Coats. 

Reg. $27.50, at $22.50 
Reg. $37.50, at $24.95 
Reg. $20.00, at $15.95

Men’s Good Quality 
■ Work Socks,
Reg. Value, 2^ Pair, 
$ Day, 5 Pairs, $1.00

Men’s Tweet Sport 
Coats,

Reg. $10.00, $12.00, 
$ Day, $7.95„$8.95

Bo:lys’ Cotton Jerseys, 
Keg. Value, 65c,
$ Day Price, 45c

Men’s Balbriggan 
Underwear, 

Reg. Value 90c,
$ Day Price, 75c.

Combinations, 
Reg. $1.75, at $1.45

A VISIT TO OUR STCRE WILL REVEAL MANY MORE BARGAINS TOO 
NUMEROUS TO MEN-nON.

Powel & Nacmillan
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FOR SALE

Twcnty-foor mat*, well eitnated 
within eonvenient reach of atation,' 
atore, poet office, etc. The land ia 
of good quality, and thne acres are 
cleared. There ia a new font- 
room honae. PRICE: tl,TSe.M

INSURANCE
For the poyment of a single pre- 

mhun 1 can insare yxtn for life 
against aeddent while travelling in 
any part of the world.

KENMFraF. DUNCAN
Baal Eatate and Inanranea. 

Telephone 27 P. O. Box 8S4.

S. P. Q. R.
SpeUa *Smin Prollta, Qnidc Re- 
toma” Onr prices, compare fa- 
Toorably with any other place and 
yon can ha certain of rsceiyinii 
good measure and the very bea. 

quality. If in doubt try

PLASKETTS 
MEAT Market

PLASKETT ft DAVIE8 
Proprietors . 

PHONE 287.

Hie Central Hardware
D. B. HATrm, PBOP. 

Agntsfor—
latamatkaal Harcaatar Co. 
Barrett’s Frmooa Roeftu 
Martin SaBOOis’ lOOK Pua 

Paint
Pittsburg Electric-welded Fence 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
ASE FOR PBICEa

OXY-ACETYLENE
Wdding and Braaing.

Heavy Welding.
Horse Shoeing.

'Auto Springs Hade and Repaired.

R. SANDERSON
GENERAL BLACKSMITH 

Next Langton Motors, Dnnean.

IF TOU ABE THINXING OF

BUILDING
Heoscs, Bams, Garagsa, ale, 

Conanlt

E.W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 228 ------- DUNCAN

SUN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

ranks amcngat the foremost Ufd 
InatKa^ of the world.

C. WALUCH
AGENT

Oewkftan Station.' E. ft N. Bly.

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

' Craig Street, Duncan.

Tour Patrcnaga SoUdtad. 
Panco Solas'and Rubber Heels 

outwear leather.

DOMINION HOTEL
Tates Streat, IGetotla, B. a 

200 Booms. 100 Wth Bath.
An hold of qnlst dignity favoured 

and ehilSm travel^
without eacert. Thi

walk tna four principal .
best shops, and Gamegla Ubrary.

Oanwandvialtna. 
STMPHBN JONBM

NEW YAOT CLUB
Creates Record In Membership--- 

At Maple Bay
From June 17th, when a decision 

was reached to form a club for Maple 
Bay. until last Saturday. July 4th, is 
not many days Yet in that brief per
iod the Maple Bay Yacht Club has 
acquired a membership of 103 paid up 
members and leased and furnished a 
home which elicits admiration from all 
who inspect it

This is the building near the wharf, 
used heretofore fornstore purposes. It 
has undergone a "sea change," a spa
cious verandah has been added, the 
shacks below it have been transformed 
into bathing huts, the building paint
ed and furnished.

At the June meeting the executive 
appointed comprised: Mr. C. H. Dickie, 
M. P., president; Col. R, E. Roorac, 
first vice-president; Major-General A. 
H. Eustace, second vice-president; 
Mrs. H. W. Bevan, Mrs. A. A. Eas
ton. Mrs. R. L. Gore-Langton, Mrs. 
R. E. Macbean, Mrs. H. Mackenzie, 
Capt R, T. Barry. Mr. C. St. J. Col- 
thurst. Mr. N. R. Craig. Capt H. J. 
A. Davidson ;-ud Mr. B. Boyd Wallis, 
committee; Mr. I. D. Mackenzie, hon
orary-secretary and Mr. C. E. Bromi- 
low, honorary-treasurer.

Ao^ciooi Opening
On Saturday some sixty members 

gathered at the club where Mrs. Eus
tace, Mrs. I. D. Mackenzie and Mrs. 
Bromilow -acted as a reception com
mittee for the occasion and a delight
ful tea was given and served by the 
ladies of the club.

Afterwards, General Eustace, in the 
absence of the other officials, presided 
at a business meeting. He thanked 
the members for responding to the 
committee's apeal to pay subscriptions 
promptly and thus enable the club to 
open so soon, as no expenditures could 
be made without the money being in 
hand.

He also extended the committee's 
lhanks to Mr. J. H. Whittome and 
Mr. H. W, Dickie for their great as
sistance; to Mrs. P. S. Dawson for 
having the exterior of the building 
painted at her own expense and to all 
members who had given such valuable 
help in getting the premises ready. 
The work on the building had been en
tirely voluntary.

It was proposed to use one room for 
keeping oars and rowlocks and one as 
a kitchen. Three cubicles had l^n 
made in the ladies’ bathing hut. It 
was hoped to purchase a float for 
members' boats almost at once.

A constitution was adopted with 
trifling emendation. Mr, Mackenzie 
said that expenses to date were slight
ly under the original estimate. Nothing 
had been bought until there was 
money to pay for it

Objects of Club
The objects of the club are;—^To 

promote anutenr boat racing, both 
motor anorow boats; in addition to 
be a social club; to provide bathiivg 
facilities for members and for storiiQ 
boats and their equipment.

The annual subscriptions arc: $5 for 
one person; $8.50, husband and wife; 
and $10 for adult family living in the 
same household. The entrance fee is 
at present held in abeyance at the. dis
cretion of the committee.

No children under fourteen are al
lowed on the club premises. Candi
dates for membership must send their 
names and addresses through their 
proposer and seconder to the honor- 
aryisccretaty who shall post same on 
the club notice board for 5 days. Can- 
dfdates shall be elected by the mem
bership ballot and 80 per cent, of votes 
cast is necessary to elect a candidate.

Expectations of those who have 
long felt that a club of this nature 
was desirable have been far exceeded. 
The admirable team work of the com
mittee has enabled the club to get off 
to such an excellent start, while all 
who assisted in the entertainment on 
Satur^y emulated this* team work and 
provide a most enjoyable social hour.

After the m^’^ting on Wednesday 
concerning Maple Bay regatta, pro
posals were made by the regatte com
mittee to the new club. Announcement 
in this connection will be made shortly.

CR0Ff0j[D0INGS
Presentation To Teacher After 

Excellent Record

presents and the kind thoughts which 
had prompted the gift.

Mr.'.. Wrlch, speaking on behalf of 
the parents, voiced their regret at Miss 
Dyke's departure and thanked her for 
her unfailir^ interest and work for the 
children. This was seconded by Mrs. 
MacDonald.

Mr. E. C. Hawkins, as ex-trustee, 
said he should like to add his tribute 
to the work of Miss Dyke, not only 
for the progress iu the school work of 
the children but for the good tone and 
character which she had infused among 
the children. Though they all regret
ted her departure she bore the good 
will of the whole community.

! M ss Dyke again thanked everyone 
for their good wishes and kind words 
and with cheers for Miss Dyke the 
school broke up for the holidays. 
Among those present were:—Mrs. 
Welch, Mrs. MacDonald. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Hawkins. Mrs. Moore, Mrs. 
Ouellette. Miss Foster, Miss Jcffarcs, 
Mrs. Dyke. Mrs. Collison and Mrs. 
Murray-Ure.

Churchgoers at Crofton were given 
a pleasant treat on Sunday when the 
Ven. E. P. La^cock, Archdeacon of 
Columbia, officiated at the children's 
service. There was a good attendance 
of children and adults, the sermon be
ing enjoyed by young and old alike.

Next Sunday the evensong will be 
conducted by the Rev. H. P. ^ittz- 
gerald of Maple Bay.

Crofton suffered a collapse of one 
of its venerable landmarks, namely the 
"red buildings." In the days of oar 
prosperity this ruin was a very floar- 
ishing block, comprising stores, post 
office, school, church, clubs, house- 
keying rooms, etc.

The mining scheme was a failure 
so the buildings were soon emptied 
of their tenants, shortly receiving such 
treatment a.s is accorded all vacant 
houses. Year by year they have re
tained their stand though at a very 
dizzy angle. Last week saw their in
evitable downfall and now our prom
enade is blocked by several feet of 
lumber, brick and plaster.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dunne were 
visitors in Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Talbot of Albert Head are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hawkins. Mrs. 
H. Dyke has returned from a trip to 
Seattle and Victoria.

The Conservatives held a meeting 
in the Crofton Room last Thursday 
with a view to appointing two repre
sentatives.

KOKSHAHSCHOOL
Happy Picnic By River's Side- 

Teacher Leavea
On Tuesday June 25th (famous for 

its 95 degrees of sweltering heat) the 
pupils, teacher and friends of Koksilah- 
school plunged into the icy waters of 
the Koksilah river in celebration of 
their annual school closing picnic.

Oranges, nuts, ice-cream and a 
sumptuous tea rounded out the occa
sion, with, at the close of the repast, a 
di.stribution of prizes. Stanley Evans 
again loomed large, scoring a double 
first, not only taking the roll of hon
our for proficiency, but making a re
cord for attendance, having been 
neither absent nor late during the 
whole 195 days.

As he was not allowed to receive 
two awards the attendance roll went 
to Margaret Holshoe. who scored 193 
with no tardiness. The roll for de
portment was won by Dorothy Ryan.

Many parents and friends attendcu 
the closi^ exercises of the Crofton 
school. They took this opportunity 
to mark their appreciation of the work 
which Miss Dyke has done for the 
children during, her two and a half 
years as teacher and in expressing their 
regret at her departure, they offered 
her their congratulations and good 
wishes for her future married life.

After the roll call and opening of 
school. Miss Dyke welcomed the vis
itors and said how much she appre
ciated the co-operation of the parents 
and the friendly ^irit in which they 
had helped her in her work. She 
should always remember with pleasure 
the happy time she had had in Crofton. 
She thawed them all for coming to the 
final meeting of the school.

Miss Dyke, having read the list of 
promotions, asked Miss Foster to pre
sent the rolls of honour to the success
ful pupils. Subsequently Miss Dyke 
announced that Sbinako Yano had 
been the winner of the poster prize 
offered by the Health Centre commit
tee to the district schools. Misr Jef- 
fares, district nurse, who had come 
c-vtr from Duncan on purpose, handed 
the prize to Shinako Yano. '^•lie sj.oke 
cf the good work done bv the school 
and hoped that all the children would 
compete in the next competition in 
the autumn.

yitfi Dyke prepare! to close the 
/cliool but a pleasant surprise had heri^ 
arT,*ir.ged by the childtco of the school 
an*’ ! efore ullowinp. Mix^ Dyke to pro
ceed. Elsie Wel^ (head girl) read an 
address from the cbffwen to Miss

Biddy Ouelette then handed the 
b<rwt to Mlu D^e with a list of the 
chOdreo .who had subscribed. Miss 
Dyke was quite overcome with pleas
ure and thanked the children very 
much for their present and surprise. 
She said she should always value the

Mr. James Likemaii, teacher, brackets 
Cot>um Asada equal to Dorothy in 
deportment.

*riieii every pup'l received a book 
prize for distincion in some branch or 
branches of study; together with a 
special conduct prize from the teacher 
showing how he appreciated the en
deavours and behaviour of each one.

'I'hc promotions include:—to Grade 
7. Stanley Evans. Pauline Best and 
Clarence Best; to Gr^de 6. Mildred 
HoUhoc; to Grade 5. Dorothy Ryan; 
to Grade 4. Margaret Holshoe. and to 
Grade 2. "Little Billee* Gibson.

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
Mr. J. Likrman. who has resigned 
after two year.s work at the school. 
The trustees have expressed (heir re
gret and have gone on record that the 
pupils have made excellent progress 
under his tuition.

LEINSm SCHOOL
Dr. Stanier Presents Prizes — 

Celebrations Deferred
This year owing to having a case ol 

suspected chicken pox in the school, 
the headmaster. Mr. Odo A. Barry, 
thought it best to postpone the usual 
closing celebrations till September.

Dr. F. T. Stanier very kindly pre
sented the cups to the various winners. 
Day boys' efficiency cup was won by 
H. H. Piton. Boarder's efficiency cup 
was won by Roger Forshaw. The 
tennis senior challenge cup was won by 
Stuart Oldham, who only beat Patrick 
Hurley by 1 point. The tennis chal
lenge cup was won by H. H. Piton 
after a most interesting match. Rich
ard Forshi^iv drew with him in the 
tournament, hut in the final match 
Henry was able to secure a majority 
of points.

The results of the examinations held 
during the last week of the term were 
satisfactory. These, with the three 
different types of mental and intcllc- 
geiice tests administered the week be
fore. show that substantial progress 
and development have been made dur
ing the year.

The troop of Uoy Scouts is steadily 
increasing in numbers as also are the 
Wolf Cubs. It is hoped that this acti
vity which link.s the .school to the com
munity. will help to foster a friendly 
spirit between the boys of the school 
and those of the district.

N^mv\\\\\\\m\nniiiiiiii»//////////ji

NEATINGS;
kKILlsJ

1
KILL UCE

WESTKENTWYNS
SCHOOL FOR OIRLS 

North VancouTe.

For Proopcetna Apply Mlaa Jackaon.

PRESERVING APRICOTS
SEASON WILL BE SHORT 

EARLY FRUIT IS ALWAYS BEST.

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.

BUY NOW BUY NOW

Govent Garden Market
Opposite The Leader ORiee.

CLEANLINESS QUALITY COURTESY
REASONABLE PRICES.

An Invitation
ia extended to all to inspect, not only onr store, hot also our new mod

em Refrigerator and Sansage Kitchen.

See where year meatl ia stored and where your aansage is made.

FRESH HEATS — WE CUT TO PLEASE.
Quality Unsnrpassed. Government Inspected.

This means that onr Fresh Meats and Meat Products have been 
snUected to inspection at the time of slangd>ter by Government 
Officials, which warrants onr patrons getting their supplies ol? ani
mals that were in a perfect state of health; and etored by us in an 
up-to-date refrigerator. This is your protection and, eonpled with 
onr very reasonable prices, should attract the most discriminating.

Such assurance will undoubtedly enable you to relish oir meats. 
A trial means a regular customer.

DEUCATESSEN SUPPLIES 

FRESH DAILY
Many hot weather soggestions in Cooked Heata—Milk Fed 

Fryers, and Dressed Ponltry Cooked to order; Dally Supplies of 
Frath Fralta and Vegetables.

Tty onr Genuine Fork Sausage, per lb----------------------------------------- 2Sp

Ddleioaa little Pig Tomato Sausage, our own make, par tb--------

PHONE 889 ---------- F. 0. BOX 296

Purchase Your Preserving

Apricots
This Week
To Avoid Disappointment

First shipments of Mooi-park Apricots, the best 
for pre^rving purposes, are now in stock. The sea
son will be veiy short, not more than 10 days. In- 
vanably fii-st shipments of this fi-uit are best, later 
arrivals being of noticeably poorer quality. Phone in 
your ordei-s for delivery at once, we will guarantee 
to give you fruit of the choicest quality.
Moorpark Apricots, finest quality, per case__$1.90
“Victory” Straight Wall Fruit Jars, pts., doz., $1.60 
^ictoiy’ Straight Wall Fniit Jars, qts., doz., $1.90 
Certo, eliminates waste in presei-ving, per bottle, 35c

Norse Crown Kippei-ed Herring, per tin.
r tin. 
per tir

Norse Crown Fresh Herring, pe
Norse Crown Soused Mackerel, i.........
Norse Crown Fresh Mackerel, per tin. 
Norse Crown Sardines, per tin .
Skipper Sardines, 2 tins for.....
King Oscar Sardines, 2 tins for.
Tea Time Sardines, 2 tins for _ 
Neptune Sardines, per tin

_35c
,_35c

...45c

...35c
iNeptune barcunes, per tin______
Carnation Chicken Haddie, per tin 
Barataria Shrimps, per tin.
C. & B. Lobster, small, per tin....
C. & B. Lobster, medium, per tin

..30c
_35c

______________ 0Qq
Triumph Crab Meat Halves, per tin_________ !^50c
Premier Salad Dressing, per bottle__________ 65c
Best Foods 1000 Islands, per bottle_____ ■____50c
Poi-teris Mayonaisse, per bottle.... . ......... ..... 55c
Holsum Sweet Mixed Pickles, quai-ts, per bottle, 7.5c 
Holsum Sour Mixed Pickles, quai-ts, per bottle, 65c 
Holsum Sweet Chow Pickles, quarts, per bottle, 65c 
Holsum Sour Chow Pickles, quarts, per bottle, 75c
Holsum Bulk Macaroni, 2 lbs. for.................. 25c
Kellog’s Pep Bran, per packet.......................... .15c
Kellog’s All Bran, per packet..............  25r.
Quaker Puffed Rice, 2 packets for........ .....
Quaker Puffed Wheat, per packet......... .....
Brown & Poison’s Corn Flour, per packet _
Brown & Poison’s Rice Flour, per packet_
Brown & Poison’s Semolina, per packet.....

-15c
_25c

WEEK END DOLLAR VALUES 
CASH ONLY

Heinz Pork and Beans, small, 7 tins for_____$1.00
Heinz Tomato Catsup, 3 tins for___________$1.00

_S1.00 
_$1.00 
__$1.00

Sugar Crisp Com Flakes, 9 packets for.
Toilet Tissue, 20 for.............................
Nabob Jellies, 13 for.
Malkin’s Jelly Powder, 13 for
Pacific Milk, tall tins, 9 for.....
St. Charles Milk, tall tins, 9 for. 
Nabob Tomatoes, 2is, 6 for .
Quaker Standard Peas, 2s, 6 for..............
Ci-estona Lime Juice Extract, per packet
Jameson’s Lemonade Ciystals, per tin... .
Stower’s Lime Juice, quarts, per bottle.....
Montserrat Lime Juice, quarts, per bottle ...

_$1.00
$1.00

.-$1.00

.$1.00
$1.00

...25c

...25c
..75c 
90c

Montserrat Lime Juice, pints, per bottle........... 50c
Montserrat Lime Juice Cordia, per bottle
Lemona Concentrated Lemonade, per bottle. 
Lemona Concentrated Ginger Ale, per bottle
Hire’s Root Beer Extract, per bottle......... .
Hire’s Ginger Ale Extract, per bottle_____
B. & K Pastry Flour, 10s, per sack... ..........
Snowflake Pastry Flour, 10s, per sack .
Wild Rose Pastry Flour, 7s, per sack _.

60c
25c

...25c
_....35c
-.-40c
.._65c

Ry Crisp Health Bread, per packet 
Vegex, rich in vitamins, small jar.
Vegex, rich in vitamins, large jar.. 
Dutch Tea Rusks, per packet

iket.Tillson’s Aluminium Oats, per paci
Our Own Blend Tea, bulk, per ib__ _____
Nagahoolie Garden Tea, The Best, per lb.. 
Canada Corn Starch, 2 for .

___ 65c
___ 50c
___ 50c
___ 55c
__ $1.00
___ 25c

-80c

Johnson’s Ship Brand Corn Starch, per packet, 20c
Silver Gloss Starch, per packet_____________ 15c
Suprema Polish, smdl —.......... -........ .............. 50c
Suprema Polish, large........ .................... ........... 90c
Suprema Mop Polish, per bottle------ ------------60c

MAKE USE OF OUR DELIVERY SERVICE, 
rr IS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE,

“JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE SERVE YOU”

WzJter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216

i.jftU
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BENSONS
PREPARED

CORN
Remember—no imitations in the world can 
equal the quality of BENSON’S Com Starch. 
First in Canada 65 years ago, and still first 
in quality today! Our Recipe Book FREE!

Tkt CANADA STARCH CO, limUti 
UOWTRCAL

mtaMacas

rwAntoM

DEALERS IN ALL SOUND SECURITIES *
We have on hand at all times a well diversified 

list of Canadian and Foreign Government, Provin
cial, Municipal, Railroad, Public Utility, Real Estate, 
and Industrial Bonds. Our list also includes the 
shares of corporations of established earning power. 
Our Investment Department deals only in SAFE 
AND SOUND SECURITIES.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
Members Chicago Board ol Trade, B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association, 

Victoria Stock Exchange.
Phone 6600 VICTORIA Phone 6601

Direct Private Wire to all the I.cading Eastern Exchanges.

A PIANO TO BE PROUD OF
THE

$395 - $475
Uanofactured In Canada For 26 Yeara.

EASY TERMS.
For Farther Particulars Write Us 

or see

H. F. PREVOST, DUNCAN

641 YATES ST. T^S 1862

VICTORIA, B. C.
PIANOS PHONOGRAPHS RADIOS

LAWNJPWS
Duncan Handicap Tournament— 

Armadale Matches

A large number of players entered 
for the American scaled handicap 
tournament held at the Duncan Lawn 
Tennis club’s courts on Dominion 
Day. The competition, played in ex
cellent \veathcr. was greatly enjoyed.

There were eleven couples in each of 
the two divisions into which the com
petitors were divided. Six games were 
played in each match giving a maxi
mum possible score of 60 points.

The “A’’ division winners were Mrs. 
W. E. Christmas and W. G. Heggie, 
with an excellent gross score of 49. A 
handicap of minus ten gave them a net 
score of 39. The *B’’ division was 
won by Miss Graham and A. H. 
Lomas, who. plaving from scratch, 
scored 33 points.

In the one set play off, Mrs. Christ
mas and Heggie were handicapped 3/6 
of IS but after a very close game fin
ally won out by 8-6. Complete scores 
were

-A" Diviaion
Score Hdep. Net

Mr«. 0. T. Smythe 
and L. T. Price- 24 -H3 37

Miss Hopkins and 
J. Mellin ....- 

Miss Harris and H.
q Frt*

12 -H4 31

17 -1-18 35
Mrs. de Labilliere 

N. T. Corfield — 44 -16 28
Mrs. Lomas and O. 

T. Smythe .—— 35 -10 25
Miss Blythe and R. 

C. Mainguy 19 +12 31
Mrs. Dawson-Thoraas 

and H. Sunderland 28 + 6 34
Mrs. Easton and R. 

L. Gore-Langton- 33 0 33
Miss K. Powel and 

T. Armour .... - 27 + 8 35
Mrs. Cole and F. R.

GnTwIing' 41 - 8 33
Mrs. Christmas and 

W. G. Heggie - 49 -10 39
“B" DhrUion

Mrs. Share and
Wilson ______

Miss Kier 
Greaves

and J.

Score Hdep. Net 
29 - 3 26

28 - 3 25
Mrs. Morten and J.

H. Edgell____...... 30 - 8
Mrs. Mainguy and R.

Harvey ........... — 23 0 23
Mrs. VVatson and

Ben Helen______ 28 0 28
.Miss K. Robertson 

and W. R. Smithe 41 >14 27
Miss Griffiths and

F. L. Kingston-. 34 -14
Miss Cameron and

G. Lomas ....... ...... 32 - 4
Miss I. Rudkin and

H. L. Helen___  19 + 8 27
Mrs. Fordyce and

N. Radford ............. 32 -3 29
Miss Graham and

A. H. Lomas ____ 33 0 33
Armadale at Dmcaii 

Armlidale Tennis clubs’ “B” team 
visited Duncan on Sunday wfipn Dun
can’s *‘C“ team won by taking 17 

day Dun
can’s “B” team went to Victoria.
events to 1. On the same

where Armadale “A" proved victori
ous. winning 12 of the 16 events. 
These were the best matches between 
the two clubs and both were much en
joyed by the participants. The re
sults on Duncan courts were:— 

Ladies* Doubles
Mrs. Mainguy and Miss K. Powol 

defeated Mrs. VVatson and Mrs. Davis,
5- 3, 6-4.

Miss Graham and Miss Blythe de
feated Mrs. Holman and Mrs. Fletcher
6- 2, 7-5. -

Miss Eames and Mrs. O. T. Smythe 
defeated Mrs. Aldridge and Miss Eus- 
tice, 6-3, 6-1.

Men’s Doubles
Leo. Helen and T. Armour defeated 

Fletcher and Lcyborn. 6-2, 6-1.
Harcourt Sunderland and J. Mellin 

defeated Madden and Kelly. M. 6-3.
Dr. Olsen and Dr. French defeated 

Wright and Louie Young, 6-3,
Mixed Dotab^

Mrs. Mainguy and Leo. Helen dc 
fcated Mrs. Watson and Wright. 7-5. 
6-2.

Miss Graham and Mellin defeated 
Mrs. Da%ns and Fletcher, 4-6. 8-6. 6-1.

Miss Eames and Sunderland defeat
ed Miss Aldridge and Madden. 6-3. 
6-1.

Miss K. Powel and T. Armour de< 
rested Mrs. Holman and Kelly, 6-3, 
6-3.

Miss Blythe and Dr. French defeat
ed Mrs. Fletcher and Layborn. 6-4, 
6-0.

Mrs. O. T. Smythe and Dr. Olsen 
defeated Miss Eustice and L. Young. 
6-3. 6-2.

ny buy your c\
"^ires by mail r

\
Now you can buy Partridge “Quality” Tires here,
in your own town, cheaper than you can by mail. 
You can examine them and make your sdection 
ri^t here in the store, without uncertainty and 
vexatious delays.
Eveiy one of these tires bears the Partrid^ guar
antee. They are tough, durable and will give 
faithful service.
Come in and see this wonderful value.

Sold by

Tfc MmiUPOf “QUAIITT'S’v*?’
Thos. Pitt Ltd-

Miss Graham and Mellin defeated 
Mrs. Watson and Wright. 6-4 4-6, 6-1.

Mrs. Mainguy and Leo. Helen 'de
feated Mrs. Davis and Fletcher, 6-1, 
6-0.

Miss K. Powcl and T. Armour lost 
to Miss Aldridge and Madden. 8-10, 
2-6.

Miss Eames and H. Sunderland de
feated Mrs. Holman and Kelly, 6-1, 
6-2.

Mrs. O. T. Smythe and Dr. Olsen 
defeated Mrs. Fletcher and Layborn. 
7-5. 6-4.

Miss Blythe and Dr. French defeat- 
Miss Eustice and Young, 6-0, 6-1.

Dunran at Armadale 
The results at Victoria were:—

Ladies’ Doubles
Miss Waldon and Mrs. Lomas lost 

to Mrs. Tildesley and Mrs. Sanders,
6- 9.

Miss Kier and Miss Cameron de
feated Miss Eastman and Miss Mad
den. 11-4.

Mrs. Choate and Miss Wynne de
feated Mrs. Nickson and Mrs. Jardine, 
10-5.

Mrs. de Ubilliere and Miss Griffith 
lost to Mrs. Birch and Mrs. Hutchin
son. ^10.

Men’i Doublet
Heggie end Gore-Langton lost to 

Griffith and Hutchinson. 6-9.
Radford and King defeated Prevost 

and McLean. 8-7.
Mainguy and Greaves defeated 

Tildesley and Birch, 9-6.
H. Helen and H. U Helen lost to 

Dr. Tfldesley and Barrett, 5-10.
Mixed Doublet 

Mrs. Lomas and Gore-Langton lost 
to Mrs. Tildesley and Griffith, 4-11.

Miss Waldon and Heggie lost to 
Mrs. Sanders and Hutchinson, 6-9.

Miss Kier and Radford lost to Miss 
Eastman and Prevost, 7-8.

Miss Cameron and Mainguy lost to 
Mrs. Jardine and McLean. 3-12.

Mrs. Choate and H. Helen tost to 
Mrs. Nickson and Birch, 6-9.

Miss Wynne and H. L. Helen lost 
to Miss Madden and Barrett, 5-10.

Mrs. dc Labilliere and King lost to 
Mrs. Birch and Tildesley, 4-11.

Miss Griffith and Greaves lost to 
Mrs. Hutchinson and Dr. Tildesley.
7- 8.

Nanaimo vs. South Cowichaa 
The Dominion - Day match at the 

South Cowichan courts resulted in a 
<lccisive win for the home players by 
18 games to 5, over Nanaimo. The 
scores were:—

Ladiex* Sia^
Mrs. Finlayson lost to Mrs. Lane,

7- 5. 7-5.
Miss FitzGerald beat Miss Walker, 

6-3. 6-3.
Miss Waldy beat Miss Kitchin, 6-3. 

6-2.
Mrs. Hassell beat Mrs. Montador. 

6-3. 6-2.
Miss Kennington beat Miss Wilson. 

6-3. 6-0. V
Mrs. Lipscomb beat Miss Plant«n. 

6-4, 6-1.
Men’s Singlet

Andrews lost to Ryall. 6-3. 3-6, 6-3 
E. C. Trench beat Hanna. 4-6, 8-6, 

6-t
Hassell lost to Peto, 8-6. 6-3. 
Kennington lost to Bolton. 2-6. 6-1.

8- 6.
Waller beat Potts, 6-2, 6-2.
Colthurst beat Wilton, 10^ 6-4.

Ladies’ Doubles 
Mrs. Finlayson and Miss Fitz

Gerald l>eat Mrs. L^nc and Miss 
Walker. 2-6. 6-2. 6-4.

Miss Waldy and Mrs. Hassell beat 
Mrs. Montador and Miss Kttchin. 4-6, 
6-3, 6-2.

Miss Kennington and Mrs. Lips
comb beat Miss Planta and Miss Wil
son. 6-1, 6-4.

Men's Doubles 
Andrews and E. C. Trench beat 

Tanner and Ryall, 3-6, 7-5, 6-4.
Hassell and Waller beat Potts and 

Bolton 6-4, 3-6, 6-4.
Kennington and Colthurst beat Peto 

and Wilton. 6-2. 6-4.
Mixed Doubles 

Andrews and Mrs. Finlayson beat 
Hanna and Miss Walker, 6-2, 6-2.

E. C. Trench and Miss FitzGerald 
tost to Ryall and Mrs. Lane. (^3, 9-11,

Waller and Mrs. Hassell lost to Peto 
and Miss Kitchin. 8-6. 6-1.

Colthurst and Miss Waldy beat 
Bolton and Mrs. Montador, (^1. S-o, 
6-2.

Hassell and Miss Kennington be.it 
Potts and Miss Wilson. 6-3, 6-3.

Kennington and Mrs. Lipscomb 
beat Wilton and Miss Planta. ^1, (^2.

Chemainui va. Salt Spring 
On Sunday Chemainus Lawn Tennis 

club met Ganges in a tournament at 
the courts here. The visitors came by 
launch and were driven to the club 
house, where lunch was served, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. W. Anketell Jones acting 
as hosts. Tea was also served at 4 
p.m. by Mrs. P. W. Anketell Jones.

The results, six games on either side 
of net, with Chemainus mentioned 
first, follow:—

Men's Doubles 
■ K. Twcedic and H. Monk, 7; D. 
Crofton and C. Ley, 5. *

K. Twcedic and'H. Monk. 4; V. 
Case Morris and J. S. Jones. 8.

E. M. Anketell Jones and R. L. 
Gibbs. 5: D. Crofton and C. Ley. 7.

E.. M. Anketell Jones and R- L. 
Gibbs, 7; V. Case Morris and J. S. 
Jones, 5.

Ludics* Doubles 
Mrs. R. L. Gibbs and Mrs. V. G. 

Pritchard. 4; Mrs. ^eed and Mrs. 
Case Morris, 8.

Mrs. R. L, Gibbs and Mrs. V. G. 
Pritchard. 7: Mrs. Cartwright and 
Mrs. Ley. 5.

Mrs. Mortimore and MisS McTnnes, 
5; Mrs. Speed and Mrs. Case Morris,

Mrs. Mortimore and Miss Meinnes, 
8; Mrs. Cartwright and Mrs. Xjtj, 4.

Mixed Doublet
Mrs. R. L. Gibbs and K. Twcedic, 1; 

Mrs. Ley and V. Case Morris, 4.
Mrs. iL L. Gibbs and K. Twcedic, 6; 

Mrs. Speed and D. Crofton. 6. ‘
Miss MeInnes and E. M. Anketell 

: Mrs. Speed and D. Crofton,

Miss Meinnes and E. M. Anketell 
les, 6; Mrs. Cartwright and J. S. 

fones, 6.
Mrs. V. G. Pritchard and R. L. 

Gibbs. 10: Mrs. Ley and V. Cete 
Morris. Z

Mrs. V. G. Pritchard and R. L. 
Gibbs, 9; Mrs. Cartwright and J. 
Jones. 3.

^ones, 3;

Mi 
lone 
Jonei

J<fC2ELLEDGffiqUB 
18 AReceipt

ms:

I
J TPyempiy each account by dleque 
■< b oo the Bank ofMontreal die man 

who gets it automatically aigna a 
teedpt when he endotaet ^e cheque 
to get hit money horn the bank, (le 
can not cash your cheque widdot 
ficst s^^ning hit name on the back, 
duu aeknmdedging payment. .

It it because of diis method of doiifg business that 
payment ifarou^ your bank is the tuR^ safe, cco- 

' nomical way. You need not even call to pay a biU. 
Jutt mail your cheque to the person to be paid. .

Open a Chequing Account with us.«

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established l8l7

IkuIAsseU inateesser97DO.eae.oeo

Faimers. Look
LUMBER FOR SALE

BUILD THOSE FENCES NOW 
We have a select grade of 

1x6, 1x8, 1x10, 2x4, 2x6, 2x8, in 16-ft len^s, 
just the thing for fencing.

Your Choice at $10.00 per M.

Delivery Charges Extra. Terms Cash.

WILLIAMS BROS.
DEERHOLME P. 0.

The Chief Reaniu Why Bonght Thdr Cars

(1) They helieved in the fqll force lubrication principle and the Star 
was the only car selling tinder 81.000 that gave it than.

(2) The Star locomotive type brakee proved thenuelva as far more
efficient than other makes.

(3) The 4J5 fall balloon tire eqaipment with enabbers gave them
much greater riding comfort, and no extra cost.

A demonstration will snrprise you. Call or phone for on appoint
ment Wo shall be gjad to take you oat and demonstrate the above 
featores.

LANGTON MOTORS
STAR AND DDRANT' CAK^

PHONE 860 . 0. BOX 864

Mrs. Mortimore and H. Monk. 4; 
Mrs. Case Morris and C. Ley, 8.

Mrs. Mortimore and H. Monk, 8; 
Mrs. Case Morris and C Ley, 4. 

Chemainus, 101; Salt Spring, 91. 
Chemainus won by 10 games. A 

return game at Salt Spring is fixed for 
July 19th. There will be a match with 
Duncan “B” next Sunday and with 
Ladysmith on August 3rd.

WESmOIM DOINGS
Making Hay While Sun Shines^ 

Successful Dance

The farmers have been very for
tunate so far with good weather for 
the hay and a large quantity is now 
safely In the barns and oat hay wUl 
soon be ready for cutting.

A very sncce»6fnl dance was held in 
Westholme community hall on Thurs
day night last by the basketball team. 
Th .* music was ve^ good;ts usual, be
ing supplied by Howard Bros, three- 
piece orchestra. A very good sapper 
was served..

Mrs. J. Mortimer and her little ton. 
Tim, visited Victoria on Wednesday 
last to see the procession.

A meeting of the ladies' Sewing Bee 
Was held in the community ball on 
Friday afternoon.

Mrs. W. Cranko and her little ton

are boh reported to be progressing 
favourably.

Mrs. Dry, Mr. D. D^ and Mri. 
S. Bonsall and her two little boys, 
Freddie and Henry, motored to Vic
toria on Sunday to visit friends.

Mr. F. Richards also visited the capi
tal at the week end. *

Without • vlsioa, the fanner’s woric 
wiU sink to todgery.

IlieWFoxFann
MEREST, B. C.

S0?6r Ehcl Foxes
Bnd fnm the Uoet Pnlllle and 
Beet I’nned Strain of P. E. Idnnd 

Poiea.
Tko ufliprlug of leventj pain of 
then regfarteied foxn to nleei 

from for gear foondatlan eto^ 
QUALITY COUNTS.

Tm fnitiMr totormatlim writ*
J. J. GILUS, UJ>, lierxttt, B. C
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TAYLOR’S
DUNCAN-NANAIMO DAILY

Auto
Freight
Service

Commences To-morrow, 
FRTOAY

Leaves Duncan (Pitt's Garage), at 
2 pjiL, and Nanaimo at 9 ajn.

SPEEDY SAFE (3EAP

REPAIRS
OP EVERY DES(TOPTION 

Saws Shanened and Set. 
Scissors and Knives Shanened. 
Lawn Mowers Sharpened and 

Adjusted.
Keys Cut Locks Repaired.

Bring anything that wants 
wwmHlwg to

Parker’s Repair Shop
Opposlta Post Office, Duncan.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

G WALUCH
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. R.

BLUE FOXES 

EASILY RAISED
ENORMOUS PROFITS CAN BE 

MADE IN THIS DISTRICT

Of all foxes the Blue is the most 
easily raised, being practically as 
hardy as the dog and extremely 
prolific. The fact that their pelts 
are always in great demand 
throughout the entire dvilixed 
world and that the wild Blue Fox 
is now extremely scarce, makes 
Blue Fox Fanning one of the most 
profitable industries of today.

Anyone arith a small amount of 
cash and a 'uttle time and trouble 
can successfully engage in this en
terprise reapiiig tremendous divi
dends from their investment. Prof
its of from 200% to 400% the first 
year ate not at all uncommon to 
those who raise these fur bearers.

Few people realise the posabil- 
ities that await them and for this 
reason a handsomely illnxtrated 
booklet, •Furs of the Future,” has 
been prepared stating FACTS con
cerning this industry as it «m- 
cems you. This bowet will be 
forwarded FREE upon receipt of 
the accmpanying eoopon, and the 

srill place you under norequest w. 
oUigatiosi.

CANADIAN BLUE FOX FARMS 
UMITED

470 Granville St, Vancouver, B.C.

or our Island Representeiive,
E. C. Booker, Errington, VJ, B.C.

COUPON 
Dear Sirs: -

Kindly forsrard by return mail 
your FREE Booklet “Furs of the 
Future.”

Name — 
Address

W. R. lEAH k CtEim UlIM
CfsadOs Used Vsaooner. B.<

Every
1^ Packer of
r WILSONS ’

FLY PADS
I A'llL KlU MOOC fllESTHAN i 
A S8-‘ WORTH or ANY A 

‘.TICKV riY CATCHfB

Sobscribe for The LEADER

Clanii to handle. Sold bj aB 
Dmggista, Grocera and

SAUNDERS & GREEN
PAINTEB8

DECORATOBS

PAPERHANGING, STAINING, 
. OR KALSOMINING.

Fhona 25. Duncan.

W. J. LESLIE
Successor to R. B. Anderson A Son

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
AND TINSMITHINO

Repairs Attended To Promptly.

Statlan St Phone 69 Duncan. 
Honaa Fhona 190X2

ANYONE CAN 

SELL AHRE
Throng Stick Saletmanahip or 

with Cot Rate Prices.

We claim neither of these features.

Our Cuatomers DEMAND the 
same tires as they had 

last time,

GUTTA FERCHA CORDS 
A good tire sella itself to a ena- 

tomcr. Try a Gutta Percha Cord 
and you will stick to it for good.

PHILLIP’S 

TYRE SHOP
(Opposlta StatloD)

FRONT STREET DUNCAN

A. E. GREEN
MXB.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 
Station Street Duncan

Genuine Hand-made Harris Tweeds 
Jnat arrived.

All work made on the premisas.
Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

. English or Colonial Styles.

(fontlemon’a Evening Suits 
a Specialty.

Hl« -CO'S —
lumber sextette

OUJOWWtR'fOU SHOULDsncxn-n is THt best
^V/Mip rAcu CAM miv i

Everything you require 
for building purposes can 
be supplied on short no
tice.

See us for your Beaver 
Board or Wo^ Panelling. 
They improve the finish of 
your rooms and walls.

HILLCRPT LUMBER 

COMPANY, LTD.
P. 0. Box 426 Phone 75

CHEMAIMIS NEW^
More New Houmb — Dominion 

Day Picnic
Work on the \'. L. and M. plant goes 

rapidly on. The huge towers, eight 
in all. arc erected and some of the big 
pipes of the immense blower are in 
place. There is a rumour that the 
mill will be starting up under three 
months.

Twenty-eight new houses are short
ly to be built. Building materials of 
wood and iron arc being brought al
most daily to the mill.

The American s.s. Border King 
brought in machinery on Wednesday. 
An American tug. on Sunday, took a 
huge boom from the bay. It reached 
from the mill warf to the rocks on 
the other side of the bay. It went to 
Anacortes. U. S. A.

The annual Baptist picnic took 
place as usual on Dominion day . This 

ear, by the kind permission of Mrs. 
.larkc. it wa.s held on her beach and 
grounds. Thts is an ideal spot and 
all thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 
Scarcely one hundred persons were 
present this year. Although organized 
by the Baptist congregation all de
nominations are welcomed.

Dinner and supper were served also 
free ice cream and soft drinks which 
everyone enjoyed.

The great feature of the day for the 
children and for not a few grown ups 
were races which were run in the. 
orchard. The results follow:—

Boy’s race, under 9 years—1, Rich
mond Ross; 2. Tommy Cook.

Boys' race under 12 years—1, E. 
Simonds; 2. Howard Cathey.

Girls’ rucc, under 10 years—1, Lily 
Wylie: 2.Julia Cathey.

Girls’ race, over 10 years—1, Jean 
Hamilon: 2. Deanic Cathey.

Ladies’ race—1. Mrs. G. P. Cook.
Sack race, hoys under 9 years—1. 

Bobby Lang: 2. Tommy Cook.
Sack race, boys over 9 years—1. H. 

Hamilton; 2. Frank Ell: 3. E. Simond.s.
Sack race, girls under 10 years—1. 

•Joy Lang: 2. Myrtle McGIadrey; 3. 
Deanie Cathey.

Sack race, boys over 12 yeara—1. 
Robert Waller; 2, H. Okada; 3. F. 
Sondergaard.

Three legged race, boys—1. H. Oka
da and J. Ritchie: 2, F. £11 and C. Ell.

Three legged race, girls—1, Joy 
Lang; 2, Emmaramta Ell.

Small children’s race—1. Dorothy 
Trenhoim; 2. Mary Delaney; 3,Geo. 
McGIadrey.

Open race, boys—I, H. Hamilton; 2. 
J. Nimmo.

Open race, ladies—1. Mrs, McGlad-

Robinson and family. Mr. and -Mrs. 
Tom McEwan and little son. Mr. and 
Mr^. Wickers and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. May and family. Mrs. Brown and 
family.

Mrs. Bonde. telephone agent, left 
\ tetoria on Monday night and is tak
ing a trip up the West Coast to Port 
Alice and back.

very good game of haschall took 
l>laco on Sunday afternoon on the new 
')all grounds, between Chemainus and 
tljc I nited Travellers of Victoria, who 
Were at a disadvantage owing to the 
roughness of the hall grounds. The 
result was a win for the home team by 
1/-13. Mr. Gunner Jacobson umpired. 
There wa.s a very big crowd of en
thusiastic fans.

Glorious weather prevailed last Week 
with the exception of Monday, when 
heavy showers of rain fell most of the 
day. Bathing was exccedin^y good. 
The tides were abnormal. The 
peratures were;—

Max
Sunday ............................ 75
Monday
Tuesday

2. Mrs. Samann.
to

her kindness: to tne Rev E. M. and

rey: 2. Mi 
Thanks are due to Mrs. Clarke for

Mrs. Cook; to those who worked so 
hard preparing Ihe meals and clearing 
away; to the friends who so kindly 
conveyed the parties to and from the 
picnic; and to all those who helped to 
make the event a huge success.

The Guides are well encamped. Last 
Thursday was visitors' day and there 
was a goodly number then as on Sun
day. The lovely weather is making the 
camping a very great success and all 
are having a lovely time. On Monday 
the Brownies visited the camp.

On Monday of last week. Mrs. H. 
B. Rogers gave a party in honour of 
her little son Harry’s third birthday. 
A delicious tea was served afterwards.
The children spent a lovely time play
ing games. The little guests were 
Jean Evans. Doris Heslip, Dora and

x......... *ermione Spurling. Kirstine Adam 
and John Evans. Also present were 
Mrs. J. C. Adam. Mrs. Evans. Mrs. 
J. A. Humbird and Mrs. Lawson.

The Women’s Auxiliary to the M.S. 
C.C. met on Thursday in the parish 
room. Nine members were present. 
After the business Was disposed of. 
Mrs. H. E. Donald ser\'cd tea.

Last Thursday afternoon Mrs. C. D. 
B. Ross. Capt. First Chemainus Girl
Guide Company, gave a' most enjoy
able party for the Wulf Cubs at the 
home of her father, Mr. R. B. Halhed.
The boys had a splendid time. Swim
ming. various races, a treasure hunt 
and a very exciting baseball game 
took place and they thoroughly en
joyed the excellent tea.

Mrs. Ross was assisted by Mrs. M. 
F. Halhed. and Mrs. Knight in en
tertaining the boys. Mr. Knight um
pired the ball game. The Cubs were 
Bill Pedersen. John Toynbee. Rich
mond Ross. Henry Work. Garence 
Work. Allan F.rskine, Eddie Behman. 
Frank Spurling, Bertie Read. Ray
mond Lan^ Bobbie Lang and Dickie 
Halhed. There were also present 
Basil Halhed. Eric Stanley. Leslie and 
Harold Knight and Miss Mabel 
Knight.

Dicky Halhed leaves this week for 
Vancouver to visit his aunt and cous
in. Mrs. J. K. Worsfold and Miss 
Worsfold for a few days. He will 
spend the rest of the holidays with Mr. 
J. D. Elliott. Mrs. Toynbee and John 
and Peggy Toynbee are leaving for 
a two week's visit to Mrs. Toynbee’s 
brothcr-in-Iaw and sister. Mr. and Mr.s. 
Kent, in Vancouver.

.Arthur Howe. Jnr.. spent the week 
end in Victoria. Lieut. Colin Donald. 
R. C. N.. has returned to Esquimau 
after spending a few days with his 
narents. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Donald. 
Major and Miss Heneage have return
ed home after spending a few days in 
\’ictoria.

Floyd and Arnold Bonde arc stay
ing with their brother-in-law and 
sister. Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Cook. Gen
oa Bay. Mr. and Mrs. Shaver of 
Calgary are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allan of Prince 
Rupen with their aunt. Mrs. Hender
son of Australia, were visiting old 
friends in Chemainus last week.

The Misses Jean and May Robinson 
of Nanaimo, are visiting their uncle 
and 4unt. Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. 
Knight. The Misses Agnes and May 
McMuldroch. Victoria, are spending a 
holiday here with their father. Mr. 
George McMuldroch.

Quite a large number of residents 
went to Victoria on Dominion day to 
the celebration. Amongst them were 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dobinson, Mrs. Chat
ters and Malvern Chatters. Mi. and 
Mrs. Alex Work, Henry and Clarence 
and Eileen and Gladys Work, Mi«s 
Cissie Wylie. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Cathcart, Miss Hazel Cathcart. Mrs. 
Jacobson, Mr. C. Smith. Mr. J. R. •Rob
inson, Senior, Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell

icm-

Wednesday 
Thursday ...
Friday - -
Saturday

75
62
74
77
80
77

Min
54
56
47
54
49
53
54

The synopsis of June weather was: 
Maximum temperature. 89j/i degrees 
on the 2Sth; minimum temperature, 
42 degrees on the 1st and 10th. Rain
fall. .65 inches; rainfall for June, 1924. 
-44; rainfall for 6 months from Ian- 
uary 1st to June 30th, 20.44 inches: 
r;nvfalU<A4- V 1924, 16.65
inches.

LAKECPCHAN
Lady Byng's Forthcoming Visit 

—Camps Reopen
Lady Byng. wife of the Governor- 

General. is at present staying at 
Government house. Victoria, but in 
a few days will he the guest here of 
Mrs. Dunsmuir and will visit Dr. and 
Mrs. R. N. Stoker. Her Excellency 
is a lover of flowers and gardening 
and is looking forward to her visit up 
the lake.

The loading of logs has been rc- 
-<iumcd and the camps arc starting up 
again after being closed down for the 
holidays.

In the account of the giving out of 
prizes last week at the school house, 
it was omitted to mention the very 
useful gift of the pupils to their teach
er. .Miss Marshall.

This consisted of a large box of 
note paper and writing materials in
cluding a supply of postage stamps. 
Miss Marshall was very pleased with 

d thanked the pupils for
their kind thought.

SYLYANUSCHOOL
Happy Children And Parents At 

MiU Bay Beach
At the closing of Sylvania school, 

children and parents were on hand 
promptly at 9 a. ni. The proceedings 
opened with "O Canada” sung by the 
school. Then Mr. E. D. Shcringham. 
secretary, school hoard, distributed the 
prizes. He complimented the teachers 
on the satisfactory progress at the 
school.

Directed by their teacher. Miss Dec, 
the second division sang ’’Sweet and 
I^w” and "What I Ltkt.” At the ter
mination of these proceedings many 
good wishes were extended to Mrs- 
Ballou. principal and Miss Dee.

Everybody then made for Mr. Sher- 
ingham's beach at Mill Bay where 
lunch was partaken. Races asnore and 
diversions in the water look up the 
afternoon.. .After tea the children were 
taken home.

The prizes and promotions are as 
follow:—

Division I.. Mrs. K. Ballou, principal 
—Trustees’ prizes. Proficiency, Gertie 
Copley; Regularity and Punctuality. 
Ernest Plumb; Deportment. Myrtle 

Chapman. Rolls of honour. Profici
ency. Myrtle Frayne: Regularity and 
Punctuality. Winnie Copley; Deport
ment. Thora Nightingale. Writing 
Certificates. Senior. Gertie Copley; 7th 
Grade. Wimiie Copley. Health r»rirc. 
Iris Dick. Promotions, from Gr.idr 7 
to Grade 8. Winnie Copley and Myrtle 
Frayne; from Grade 5 to Grade 6. 
Myrtle Chapman.

Division II.. Miss Dee—Rolls of 
honour. Proficiency. Ivy Chapman and 
'ack Alexander; Deportment. Jean 
Taggart and Hazel Graham; Regulari

ty and Punctuality. Billy Taggart and 
Arthur Hollings. Health prizes. Ivy 
Chapman. Hazel Graham and Jack 
.Alexander. Writing Certificates. Ivy 
Chapman, Jack .Alexander and Jean 
Taggart. Promotions. Grade IV.. 
(promoted at Easter) Ivy Chapman. 
Hazel Graham and jack .Alexander. 
Grade III.. (1st term) Alec Nightin
gale. Osborne Hollings. .Arthur Hol- 
iings and Harold Hollings. Grade II.. 
(1st term) Billy Taggart. Jean Taggart 
and Dolly Graham.

The Beet Sink Value 
Ever Offered

BatMy aev tsrpe of Slak mt ■ rtiMrk- 
•blr tow_prk«. TIM U nwt-mUtiDc 
ArtBco 1^ coattd with pumt whit* 
•aamcl. Mcae •* wfitowtort. clec^c 
natet. etc. Sold coa^ira with oU At-

SMP Enameled Sinks

Price
rwiipUt^^£ 1

W
SMP Enameled Drain 

Board—Price Igjp
WonteMnto.. Wt 
Inabm."

—ShEIT MEI»L PnOOUCTS Co*:.:
H—mtilNt TOROMTO WINHIRCOo,

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) 

BOX 22
CLAUD BUTCHEP 

PHONE 252
CAREY'S TEAS AND COFFEES

DOLLAR DAY VALUES
TEA SPECIAI^

1 Ib. Carey's Orange Pekoe Tea, reg. 80C 
1 Bottle Jameson's Raspberry Vinegar, 
reg. 40C------------------- _$I.20 Value for

80C:......
JAM SPECIAI^

4-lh. Tin Jam, any kind, teg. 85<f; 1-Ib. Tin 
Marmalade, very bek, regular 30C; 
21.15 Value for___________ !____________

SAUCE SPECIA^-
1 Heintx Worccstshire Sauce. 50r; 1 Heintz 

Beefsteak Sauce, 300; 1 Pure Malt Vine
gar, 30r____ ____________ 51.10 Value for

SOAP SPECIAI^

DOLLAR DAY 
21

DOLLAR DAY
$1

DOLLAR DAY

1 Carton White Swan or Royal Crown, 25^; 
1 Tin D. B. Hand Soap, Kleenup, 25<; 1 
Battle Daintv White Wash Day Aid 25e, 4 
Cakes Palmolive Soap, 35f, 51.10 value for

1, xoe;
25C; 1 DOLLAR DAY

10% Off Any Broom In Stock.
Other Bargains on Counter Not Advertised.

In Line With All Duncan Merchants

Dollar Days
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

will see us offering special values in every line of merchandise. 
See our w’indows for a nice select variety of suitable and useable goods

Dollar Day visitors should visit our Candy Department.

Whittaker
HOME-MADE CANDY JEWELLER

LEYLAND^S RESTAURANT
DOLLAR DAY 

YisrroRS
. A. ^a*****S.

1—1—/ 
\ I I

mi\m
are invited to use our restau
rant at leisure. Meals served at 

all hours.

Try a Cup of our Refreshing 
Tea when you are out shopping.

WHERE QUAi’JTY REIGNS

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevaa

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
Telephone 39 DUNCAN, B. C. Front Etreet

Flight Of Words
When you talk over the long-distance telephone lines your words, 

translated into electrical impulses, fly along at a tremendous speed. 
This rapid transmission of the natural vo'cm » making the long
distance service increasingly popular.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

AT our large and modem plant 
^ on Vancouver Island we carw 

an extensive supply of B. C. 
forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Larm and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 
Company, Limited
GENOA BAY, B. C.

Telegraphic Addreaa: DUNCAN. B. C. Phono 25, DUNCAN.
Code: AJI.a 6th Edltfam.

LEADER CO] ADS. BRING RESULTS
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CONDUCT AT FIRES

It ■honld not be neccesuy for enUm-

waraini of tbe fire chief be disregard- 
ed it may the destruction of
much more than one home or store.

Every second counts at a fire and if 
the roads near it be choked with cars, 
left there by people anxious to help or 
eager to look on, it stands to sense that 
time will be loet u it wu last Fiidey,

If the briEode be forced to have men 
with ropee to keep off the public and 
to cnaaEe in assistinr police operations 
its eSdcncy is by so much impahed.

Silence is never more golden man 
when at a Bre, There is gener^ly 
more than enough noise for me orders 
to be properly tranandtted and if this 
be increased by eaefted persona wbo 
are not firemen the result is confusion 
worse confounded.

Recent fires in the city have shown 
clesrly thst the brigsde it hsndicapped 
very much by the fact that the truck 
ia too small for the purpose. It will 
carry only four men and 700 feet of 
hose, whereat there should be artcait 
1,000 feet on the truck. This would
obviate haidnc to send back for more 
hoee as was the case last Friday.

Again, the Buena Vista district is 
entitied to protection equal to that af
forded other parts of the dty. The 
present fire truck cannot make the 
grade on Hospital hm, die nearest 
means of access to that section. It has 
to go round via the Island Highway, 
thus losing valuable time which may 
mean loss of He as srell as of prop-

“7ction by the dty council in this 
vital matter would be as welcome to 
the twoperty owners as it certainly 
would be to the volunteer firemen who 
have done such eacellent service ^ the 
cosnmunity during the past week.

LOCAL
HISTORY

From The Cowiekan Leader 
of June gfndg 1907. 

Bachelor* 16. Benedict* 3. was the 
result of Wednesday's baseball game. 
For the winner* the battery was Gid- 
ley and Greig an4 for tbe losers 
Grassie wa* behind the bat, while W. 
Gatt. Lomas and Maingu^ all took a 
hand as dispersing the vrily benders.

One of our most promising busi
nessmen has fallen a victim to the 
auto fever. We knew it was coming. 
Now for the next one.

From The Cowiehan Leader 
of June tPth, 1907.

The idea of incorporating Duncan 
into a city seems to have been aban
doned to its fate which seems to' be 
the destiny of all things started in 
Duncan.

Mrs. James Norcross is putting up 
a store building on her lot on the 
comer of Kenneth and Front streets.

which had brought money to the gov
ernment coffers, had disappeared.

During 1914 to 1924 revenue had 
been derived largely from the produ^fs 
of natural resources and luifiiry taxes.
Mining, timber and fishing contribut
ed $3/»00.000; Jiyuor, $2.S00.qMj/u,wv, ii«|uui, ipu>,«rww,wu» real 
estate. $1,300,000: motors. $830,000; 
Dominion grants, $800,000; succession
duty. $775,000: amusements and horse 

cing, $500,OOrracing. $500,000.
Mining corporations had wailed 

over the collection of $700,000 from an 
industry which was producing $50,- 
000,000. It did not seem a. big tax on
so large a production.

Whera Money OrigiBatw
Receipts could be divided into three 

grades:—
Luxury taxes, unknown twenty-

five years ago. include^ liquor.

From The Cotoiehan Leader 
of July 6thy 1907.

The regatta at^Cowichan Bay proved 
Nanahnia big success. The City of

carried a special excursion from Vic
toria.

We acknowledge the receipt of a 
sample box of luscious white stra.w- 
bciries from Mr. WeismiDcr.

If your wife ghres a tea fight send 
an hem in if there is anything left of 
you.

In twenty minutes last Wednesday 
afternoon 1.40 inches of rain fell, 
when Duncan was visited by the heav
iest hill of hail ever seen by the native 
inhabitants. The ground was covered 
nearly an inch deep with hailstones 
varying from one-fourth to one-half 
inch in diameter.

At the closing exercises at Cow- 
ichan school Mr. Souper presented 
some suitable books as prizes. The 
children afterwards adjourned to a 
lovely spot on tbe banks of the Kok- 
silah.

From The Cowiehan Leader 
of July ISthg 1907.

We understand that Richard III. 
have struck a rich body of ofe. This 
mine has been in operation only a 
short time and has paid a dividend of 

per cent.
The biggest load of lumber which 

has ever passed through Duncan was 
taken out to Mr. W. H. Elkington's 
place by Mr. George Lewis. There 
was 3.5^ feet of lumber on the wagon.

ue were found to be insufficient Lux
ury taxes stepped in then. They taxed 
coal lands, succession duty, probate, 
licenses, but the largest revenue was 
derived from the sale of natural re
sources. Land sales brought in $2.- 
000,000 a year by sale of timber land* 
and town lots between 1909 and 1913, 
In 1913 the total revenue was $12,000.- 
000. In 1916 it had dropped to $6|- 
000.000.

The years 1913 and 1914 saw a great 
depression, real estate prices had di
minished. Land and timber sales,

was two and a half millions or 13. per 
cent of revenue.

2. Grants from the Dominion gov-, 
emment. royalties on timber and coal, 
sale of provincial properties, includ
ing timber and lands, returns on in
vestment such as interest on ttnking 
funds. These brought eight and a 
half millions, or 48 per cent <rf reven-

3. Direct taxes, which everybody ob-' 
jected to pay, included personal prop-, 
erty, income, corporation tax at on 
banks, railways, express companies, 
real prtmerty, school, mineral claims 
and mcHors, which brought in eight 
millions, or 39 per cent 

Over one-third of the revenue was 
paid by people living outside the prov
ince. who owned timber and stock 
in corpor*tions. ...

The minister said his personal opin
ion concerning succession tax was that 
the exemption of $10,000 now allowed- 
could be raised to $15,000. following 
British precedent. •

In the United States this tax over
lapped and was so serious that efforts 
were being made to eliminate it 
Somehow Canadians were more fa
miliar with American conditions than 
with British and were influenced that 
way. He preferred to consider what 
the old land did. They were always 
sure in their system.

Farmera and Books 
They all realized some unfairness in 

the personal property tax, oftentimes 
paying on articles which remained in 
stock for years.

'CHURCH SERVICES
July Fifth Sunday iflcr Trinity

.-hJi!a.m.--Holy Cm
7 p.m.—EvenffOfif.

11 •■m.—Matini ai^ Roly Coouatnloa.
AnhdcMon CeUtoeo. Vkar.

FfamanLa-
Dtmcan—tt. John Baptte 

8 a.m.—Holy Commanten. 
to a.m.—Sunday School.

LiS £iff
10 a-SL—Sniday^^.
11 a.m.—Matina and Holy Ceamnniea.

Kct. a. Biffchlaaer. AJtC., Vicar.

. Michaal and AH i
11 a.m.—llatia\ and Holy C< 

_WaathehM Ball
2.S0 p.m.—Event—Evcnaooi. 

Creftoa cCnreh 1

65: &*?nSiGcnu wu <«.<«< ,t
Rn. B. ETtoo Sparlhi,. VIev.

y.*s;:^x^iJS7R5a''^
7.M p.ia—S.rtc« .1 AIM« r

. Brr« WJlM,. B.A.. B.1

7.J0 0.1X1.—Seracc at Alderica Cbnreli. 
Preacber: Rev, Weuey Dimer.

Rev. John R. Hewitt• Jpba R. Hewitt. Bj^., Si^l.

The UaM OMch «l Caaaia
II a.ra.—Cowiehan Statien. 
2.30-.30 p.m.—MQl Bay. 
7 p.m.—Shawa^pa ‘

r. G. Bariei 
one 2JR2, t ^Ihi.

iV*.5-sSsr,^y.3!“-
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
C«»o. Bay-Thir/Tjmday.

Rsutfat ChoNh

Chrittiao Science foclety 
^ In the Odd Feltowa’ Hafl. Dmcaa. 
Service every Saoday at 11 a.m.
Sunday School Clau at 10 a.m. 
Wedneaday. j^^^-;TmteonlaI Meeting.

t Wdeome.

. Dwchi StreetNeat to CowichuTTream^,____________

yo ;:5:i:c52r $0.^.1 A,dn«.

^ Qltnon School Heoaa. 
B.-;Unjoo Sonday School

- ____ Yet there were many
paying taxes who made no profits. The 
farmer with u possible Investment ot MUNICIPALITY 
$20,000 pays whether he makes a dol-' 
lar or not. It was suggested that the

2 p.m.' _____ _______, _____
S.nd.,. MO

farmer be put on income tax but it j$ 
realized that that is impracticable
Farmers could not be asked to kera 
books.

It was only through the personal 
property tax they were able to. make 
the oriental and owner of fishing aod 
other boats pay taxes.

The attitude of the government was

of NORTH COWICHAN

The following anlnult have been 
One Bay Filly,

•mdl white
illy, two to three year* old; 

............ on face.

to do everything possible to help de-> 
yclop the province as^-a whole. They
had,a big responsibility but it 
their duty to see the credit of tbe prov
ince maintained as had been the credit 
of all Anglo-Saxon eountriei from 
time immemorial.

During the evening songs were con>r 
tnbuted by Messrs. C A. Johnsoo;

w. \i Willett accompanying. » 
At the elOK Mr. C. F. Divie ex-'

One Sorrel Heiac. about ci^t yean did; 
white atripe on face, ime white front 
foot.

Theu will be told at pnblie anction to
morrow. Friday. Jnljl lOth, at 11 a.m.. at tbe 
pound. Yoih r^ Duncan, ttnlen prcvieoaly 
claimed and all expetue* paid.

GEO. G. H8NDERSON.
Poondheeper.

IN THE COUNTY COURT OP NANAIMO 
ROLDBN AT NANAIMO

the m^far el the 
aadJhTtha mattar «

- THE cowid^ LEADED - ^
CONDENSED ADVEBUSEIIRNTS

A charge

WANTED
everyone to know that the'

-price far ’ new tnbaeribera of Tbe Leader 
from now to December Slat, tf2S, ia fl.OA

LISTINGS 
far aala.

O^MJBgVED^ERTt

LISTINGS

WILL CALL AT YOUR ADDWMSS A1 
bjmM

S AND

»OR ONE LADY LIVING IN NORTH 
SaanMi. refined hdm good cooking and 
driyo a car. Apply fli« Lattey, Cowiehan

YOUNG GIRL TO LOOK AFTER BABY, 
iMrtcta mootha el^ on and Smi'
day aftemoona. Phone tl R t.

YOUNG LADY TO LOOK AFTER 
dUdien during helidaya. Apply

TWO
Mm.

^dmt. College atrpet, Dmcan. Phone

AT ONCE, GOOD COW TO RENT FOR 
two mootha, giving net laaa than three

charge of two, - • -
wccki; wagea «g
»)RI, D«icwl

agm 2 and 4 yeara, far two 
wagea tlS. For particnlan phene

CASH IN EXCHANGE FOR OLD ENG- 
liah fumitarc, aAver Mate, glaaa. ebiao, or 
braaa. Apply Box 930, L^er ofice. Don*

RUBBER TIRED BUGGY. WITH HOOD, 
pciea. B. P. O*.

:arpentbring <OR WORK OF ANY 
or month; water ftndhig.

TRUCKING DONE PROMPTLY. LONG 
w ihort hauls. Phone A. G. Eastman. 
Duncan. Phbne 203 L 3.

CARD OF TRANKS

On behalf ^ myrnlf and wife and faniny;>I
with to thank all the neighbour* and fri^a 

from near and far. ao kindly came for- 
of aaaiaunw and help 1 '

rho.
ward with offer* 
we were burnt c 

There
imt ont la*t Pridey.

There ire many I have been tmaMe to 
thuk perwm^y far their eympathy and btlo, 
and I iraat that facae wfll accept my thanfca

I many thank* to all

D. PORDYCB.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
srsasfs.'s.-iffik:I faced wpe.

-------------------ef tbe 1
RUcy, dea*eMA toteetece.

^C>Yah«l|>otioe that by Order of Hie Honour
ludnc Barker, pta^ the IPih day af Jt-_

tbe County of

to be bdd at the I

Before
Wallieh.

rtt inc Close jur. v.. r,. usvie'cx- iq h 
pressed the good wishes of all to Dr. tate.
Kerr in his trip to Europe. Dr. fCerr AH partk* having ctaima against the said,*— ....

inraring____ _ eomndSleate • Vith
. . Cowiehan Station. E. A N. Rly.,

the latcat Leader Pelicp for accident and tick

) dcaa to me forthwith.

■plcndld bcnrati at very low 
' this policy U

to pav their indebted-
backed by tbe largest gcne«3 

in the

CEDAR FOR JAPAN
ASS0CU1ED BOARDS By B. LE M. ANDREW

(CMitkwd lidm Fm« One)

- Dated M tbe Coart Houac, Nanaimo, B. C. I
paoy in the wnrid with sa*eu of two bmadrud 
and twenty milliona.

Official Adminlatrator.

elnb.—Annoa! 
w. Friday, at 8 p.i 

Bua

meeting 
in

ceiu—you stay where yon are. com
munication three tfanA a month is suf-

***”’ Injui^ To Wtat Com
When the facts were known he ■teas 

sure they would not condone the injus
tice which had been perpetrated upon 
these wc*t coast residents. A road 
should be built from Courtenay to Al- 
bemi and thence down to San Juan 
and Victoria. It would mean much to 
everyone and in addition would bring 
in many more tourists who prefer a 
circular tour to a one-way journey.

Mr. C. F. Davie. M.L..A.. introduc
ing the Hon. Dr. j. D. McLean, the

It happened that my last-bom was 
in the act of being christened by the 
padre in the sitting room, when 1 
glanced out of the window aod saw 
a many-paUhed canoe heading for the 
bay.

It waa a gala occaaion and the la- 
landera had gathered in force to cele
brate the event with n tea of merin- 
goea and cream bnna to follow, but 
my collar pindied my neck and my 
anit felt too ti,^t after montfaa of 
overnlled freedom. 1 glanced ont of 
tbe window again; the canoe waa al- 
moat in now and the padre waa aak- 
ing the godmother for her rearonae. 
It waa nearly over. I calculated that 

il should Just have time to slip out

courtesy and consideration to cverj-onc 
invspcctive of party leanings.

Dr. McLean, who was heartily re
ceived. to(«k a* his subject “the sources 
of revenue ’n B.C.” He said that in Can
ada* there were three systems of taxa

dimaneke company.
The

ceased.
voice of the padre 
baby was passed_____ and the ^ __ .____

round with the usual comments; and 
^ad^ was hauling his canoe up the

With a mumbled excuse I•ion. Dominion provincial and muni- J®. . .. ___ ...___Thm* ok* out of ujc poom uud rau downcoal. That the country wa* overgov- 
emed was disputed. The people 
themselves were not agreed that il was 
so. Although there were nine prov
inces. economically there were only 
four sections, the Maritimes. Quebec 
and Ontario, the prairies and British 
Columbia.

The latter wa* hard to govern. It

‘ beach.
Andy was frankly astoniahod. 
*'Come in ter money or i

he asked with raised e^brows.
I explained the occasion and asked 

what had b'rou^t him over.
*^ant yon to get out some cedar 

on Winch Island, with me. I’m broke^ 
wa* hard to evolve a general policy to "hat about you?” he asked. "Not far 
suit all scctioniK' This difficulty of from^tte low water mark,” 1 answer-
administrative government had existed 
even before confederation.

In the settled area only half of one 
per cent, of the land came under muni
cipal control with a population of 
about 450.000. The unorganized area 
covered 99K per cent of the land and 
had a population of 150,000.

Expenditures by the municipal au
thorities annually were $22,000,000 
which monies were derived principally 
from land taxes and license*.

In the outside area all the functions 
of government were borne by the gov
ernment It cost $7,500,000 to carry 

these service* showing that the
relationship of expenditure and popu
lation is about the same between the
two areas.

No Room For Pessimism 
When condition* at confederation 

are remembered there should be no 
room for pesstmtsm. The B. C. popu
lation was then only 36,000. Now it i* 
close to 600,000. The sources of rev
enue in 1871 ■were few. The Dominion 
government provided 66 per cent., a 
$214,000. of the $314,000 raised They 
had a personal property tax, also in
come tax, real property tax, and a poll 
tax.

The advent of the C. P, Railway in 
1885-1884 brought a large ioflax-of 
■ettlcra. In 1886 the aoarees of ravcfi-

uic ivw wuwxr lUBia, * «
ed. "What's the proposition?” 

"Well,” said Andy, "A guy came 
round to my place this morni 
wanted thirteen-foot lo«—«nM>it to 
Japan or something>-olrered $22 in 
the water—pretty good, and we could
make st^e on' Winch—com-

'SDre.” I answeieti. 
y Mondmr,

^ch wii

“When?”
ly," said Andy.” "Bring 
u thii old ehip leak) '

> load.”
1 theroopon snraggled Andy into the 

honae by die back way, hie boots ooi- 
ing sea water over the kitchen lin> 

and etiff tofts of bis hair pro- 
-------g Indiermudy throngh the fray
ed bolas in his blade felt *nogger.”

_ him a 
tha pride be- 

week I gneee it 
will be bedns and bacon."

Wo got down to detaila then, talk' 
ing in nadertonaa. From the next 
room came at intervals cries from tbe 
babe, or tbe bosa boom from the

throngh the f 
felt ‘logger.” 

"Tbia,” I explained, bandS^ hi 
plate of meringnes, *Ss 
uro the fall: next wee

padIi^ with a naming bodi^oand of 
fentinino) diattcr.

On the Monday we pltcbea i 
camp in i tiny bay, wall qbaltarad, 
and after Inncb, went for' a toar of 
in^eetian. ' For a metatea mam. 
Winch Island had mom kiilttp «■ tt

than any place I have yet leen. At 
the north end, where___  we had located
onraelvea, the aoU ended in flat, moa,- 
covered rock, vdiere grew, in lodrm- 
morkaUe manner, stunted aernb oak , 
and gnarled Jnniper of immenae age, i 
the victors of coontleea vidooe storms, I

Cowfehtn
wfll be held to-morrow.____ _
tbe Agricoltnr*] oAce, Duncao. -------------
Report*, election of oncer*, oext dig show, 
etc., EwrTOoc tottrwed ia ^g* ,*.'oiM »t-___  - ________ _ _____ ^ . tend tad md ■ hnd to mtke the districtNOT!CB OF nmumON TO AFFLT TO . taoed t* t ipertfag centre. Coom.

• , Loytl Orugc Lodge.—Member* aod eirit-

JrSls. *• “• ^ ^

bitter salted with spray, jnd yet 'with

inipiring in their vitality and in the 
hannoDy in whidi they AM their 
location.

As Andy dryly pnt it: *T shouldn’t 
wonder if you was to pot your axe 
into one of them trees you'd find they 
was part of the rock after all."

This donshty windbresk allowed the 
cedar and fir behind to grew strai^t 
and tall. Twenty yanie from the 
Aore the tangle of salal and black- 

an open nar^berry thorn began; then 
row stretch of bottom land, fall ofO-.CM.,! IM UWI.M.IU iiuiu, sun Ol 
graceful maples, with big burls at the 
root, alder, willow, and a good sprink
ling of cascara and dogwood. On 
eaa side we counted the cedar that 

to come under the retUess-

titfi J»c.'
niKDERlCK B. NOBLE.

WATER NOTICB

Tak* notk« th«t John Choxfes Melototh.
i* R. L No. 1. CobUe Httl. B. 

- . ... for o llecacc to toko ood otw
10,000 g«fiM* per dojr ood 10 lerc feet el

wbooe addreo* t*

S’»r

nees of oor felling saw.
Scattered throng these were fine, 

bushy yews, two and three feet 
throug': at the base, that sent my 

careering hack through the 
I could still hear the lodge-

mind
years. ___ ________ ___ ___
keeper of that lovely old country park
explairiinw wrifh dingi wowowwitsag,. «A«,rlexplaining with dne reverence: *fAnd 
these here yew trees, sir, they do say 
as ‘ow they was pisated by William 
the Conqueror.” ^t the" yew trees 
on Winch Island, althqngh not planted 
by that famous long, were as fine as
ny in Tnfhdl Park. Immmense arbutus, that abould have 

been specimens in Kew Gardens in
stead of hiding themselvea in unstag 
isolation, grew sprawlioj^, stretch
ing their velvet-smooth ; at un
expected angire and aoemed like over
grown, gawky 1. _ . school giila, consdons
of their awkwardness. At the south

(Coottnacd oa Fre. Tutiv.)

COasOLIDATBD ICHOOLB, 
DDIICAH. AC

Teoder* wfll be reerited by tbe Secretary 
to tbe Beard «p to 4.0 pja., Wcdaceday. 
Aegast Sth, 1923, for tbe tnntportation of 
efalTdrcn to the Duncan Coasolldatcil School*, 
for the *011001 year. September. 1923. to Jane 
1924, iDdaaJfe.

Tbcrc are fim eeparate rovtca 
per day. for See oeya ie each 5&ST.5S*
will be reqaired.

Details ef each reote and any farther in- 
fermstioD can be obtaiacd ea applioMioa to 
the Secretary.

The Traateaa do not bind thcmedec* to ac
cept the loweat or any tender. TeadccS may 
be for the whole or any one''or more reote*.

CigIC,,geeiwa^,

___ Bty. tbent one ktll mile west _
Pofait. The weter wUI be diverted

drain* into 
of Whiskey

strcaa*.* tod wiU be o*ed far domcmle asd 
irrigmloo parpom^npon thc^land dc^bed a* 
Lot \L Scctlooa 3 and 4. Ranges IX tad X, 
Shawnigsn district. This notlM wss potted 
ea the ground on the 13th day of June, 1925. 
A copy of this netJe* .snd 'u •ppUeatfao

be filed in tbe offiec of the Water Recorder at 
Vkteria, B,C Obicettens to the a ' 
may be mod with ^ said Water 
or with the CemptroOer of Watc.
Mfamcot BoOdian, Victoria. B. C._____
tlrir^ day* after ^ first appearaaee ef this 
notice •

-di^'aMorsi-s
>n a W n^^i^.^ 
date ef the HrM pThe______

noHec b Jnac

HcTntotli, Applkaat.
|h« pobUcatlw of the

SHERI Fri SALK

Xe the Sopreme Cmm of Brbbb CMambfa 
“* •““* ■ “eal £*tauSberir* Sale of Real J

Lot Fowtaoa (14), of Seetleo 8U (6). Raagt 
Five (I>. “ • • ----------(S>. Combkea Dbtriet.

Under and by virtore ef an Order of tbe 
Hooeoiable the Chief Inatlcc of the above 
Court dated the ISth day ef Juac. 192$, 1 
win offer for mle at PnUic Aoeiipa at tbe

irs it;
for mle at Public Aoeiioa at tbe 

I Conri House, Duncao, B. C. on 
fnly 24th, 192S, at the hour of 11 

.a the forenoon, all iofarcat of the 
lodgment Debtor* P. H. Johnston aod M. G. 
JehoiCon in tbe following described land* aod 
iMSiditameBU which arc mere particularly

dcaeribed as Lot F^m (14)7^ ... ^ -ken

Rc^mmd^wner: Mary Gertritde

AppllcetieB for Registrotfan; None. 
ReeeiviagOMcr or Anthoriaed Aasfgwmant 

under tbe^*Baakrepcey^ Act**: Nona.

i&SSS‘: : Ni

____ for the
vice at St.

. u S p.B.,,on Seudsr ««. J»lj 
'purpose el etteoding divmc ecr- 
JbhnY^ur^ Duncan.

place in the ledge .. 
14th. at • p.im All----- - .. ^ p.m. All member* .
brethren arc requested to attend.

The Gift Shop re-opens to-day in new prtkr- 
be* and now iedodcs a tea room. Teas and 
ice cream dafatfly served at amderate price*. 
Try cor mcebL tea wHh bbo^ 15c. •

accommodate three pasaengeri. ... 
BiOhank. Phone 1R2. Cobbb HUL

July

^nT.
•‘Duncan Studio**. Basett BaOding. 9 hear

a W. Brookbaak. laadaeupc gmdencr and 
rtotTVoe^^l92LAISSSSi ,

moderate.

Flannel dance at Cowiehan Station, adver
tised for to-morrow night, ha* been post- 

med. Sec larger advertisement 
that nice.t nl^ riA Igwr mflk, phene P. 

>r. 298 RX Nine quarts for one 
hir cream b the best.DoOar.

Ea-icrvioe men** annual dance. Labour Day. 
Monday, September 7th. Under auspice* of 
G,W.V;A.'^^P*rtictil*i» later.

|SSU“£?‘ uSr'-FinkV'feJSSS;
Mr. W. R. Cm

Hairdruamr to a

8UNRI8B AND 8UN8XT

JULY

HMr1& HcmM^
23

a
30
11L

4 It 
4 If 
4 40
4 41

i a

8 ' 10 
8 0»

i 8
8

!
!

I

WILL TRADS FORD TRUCK, ms. ME- 
■*”**'•

FOB SALE
rot PRRSgRVtNG ORDRR VODR raapberrie* and iR»g^hBBtu« mw. Pifati 

tjgt DaUvury Sd quality gussunMudw
Stepbene Bfua..:i>UMaa,

order* accepted. Fraser, Chsmainua. i

X HAVE YOUNG PIGS ALWAYS OIC

ENGLISH PRAM. 
cendhfan. Phene 384

Rl^CK. IN GOOD

RASPBERRIES
Uc* to S. 

251 lp3a

IMALL LAUNCa 21 FEET; 4 CYCLE 
Unien enghte; euiubb far tranint. ^ 
Charter. Crefton. ^

BING AND ROYAL ANNE CHERRI

CHOICE, IWSPBBRRIES. IN BULK OK 
crate. J. H. .Wood,,Dunein. Pbooc 127 R 1.

Maple ^ 
Eastaun,

GOOD SLAI Bay aim. IS.
■n. Duncan. 1

BWOOD FROM NEW

ENGLISH.BABV BUGOY._CHEAF. AP-

JERSEY GUERNSEY COW. DUE JULY

CEDAR _ 
cISbIm

PENCE POST& • ALSO PENqNC
r Jad." r- pa«r.

WE SPECIALIZE
rubbite .. 
the oMem

and 8 a.rn.. 12 neeu
« p.m. Pbooc

■co^Mid 1 p.m., and af^

EVINRUDB.' IN GOOD ORDER. 
• ! 8M. Pb^ 203 .

.POUND;
TRAVELLING RUG. OWNER

have same on proof and paymn of i___ _
tieement. Apfjy Lcad« olfee. Duncan.^

PARCEL OP CLOTHING ON HDSPITAl

LOST
PLAT BOTTOM BOAT, FROM: COW-

OR'STOt,BN. IRISH TERRIER BrrCR, 
cmli PIm. 4t or ZIZ, :

fO^BENT
4

CAMP TO RENT, TWO ROOM SHAOL-

AT COWiCRAN STATION. CLEAN, 
■ cottage. Appljr

Mra. Eacetl. Cowidum Station.

FIVE-1
with
Real
iehan

MED FURNISHED HOUSE;

SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE ON ALDER- 
street; electric light, etc. Photic MCRr

• THANES

Hr. aod Mr*. W. enton and fainlly wbR 
to thank all who so k dly gave ambtanee at 
the recent fire.

SAND HBADS TIOB TABLIS

JUlrT

B*MTfmu g*to

Mm

rt::

. - • V • '' ^ Ai-^
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Bma^ Heights

Home, eontteUiic of Urine room, 
bedroom, Utehen, pantry, ool- 
lar, front and bark verandah, 
irith two good kta In orchard 
and garden. Woodahed and 
puultiy hooao.

For qoiek sale, price I8T0. 
Apply—

H. W. DICKIE
Baal Satste, Insnranee, 

Ttauupoitation.

3E
Oueen Margaret's SdHMl
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FORGIBLS
Prepantoly Clay for Beys 

trader 10.
AU Snbjeets. Unsie and Daneing. 

For paitiealaTS apply 
HISS DENNY, RH.C, or 
loss GEOGHEGAN, BJL. 

DUNCAN, B. C.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ns for Piieea 
before pnrehasing daewhare. 

1401 HAY ST, VICTORIA. B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Reproentative:
L. C. BBOCKWAY. DUNCAN.

L. C BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

Personal Attentkm Gtran. 
Calls attended to promptly 

at any honr.

PHONE 80. DUNCiUI.

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSHTTH, AND 
ANtH^CITE BRCraDER COAL 

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES. 
Cement , Ume Rre Brii^ 

Plehsed Brkk. etc.

Lease Year Orto at the OlRce. 
GREIG'S STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phene Z71
Warduose PheiM SIS

OVER 30 YEARS
at the

PnbUe Sersiee in Cowidan

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

R. R WE iinijM
Itat Door to Dnnean Gangs, 

Island H' '
Phene 741

C.BAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All dasaea of Sales Cendneted. 

‘Cash Adsaneed on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years’ bBstneas 

Oeperienee In Cosridan Distilet. 
RJLD. 1, Dtraean HienelSORS

WE KEPAIR SHOES
* By the Good7««r W«tt Om 

BcpdziQC Sjitau.

D. TATT
IM;rtoBetent^.9«dHns..

Commander and Mrs. Glyn have 
taken Mr. and Mn. Stanley Lamb's 
house for the next two m9nths.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Edwards have 
left Duncan for Owen Sound and 
eastern points daring the school holi
days.

Mr. H. T. Meugens, Tyee. expects 
to leave shortly for the Okanagan, 
where he formerly resided. Mrj. Meu
gens has preceded him there.

Miss Isobel (Bobbie) Tautx. who 
has bc« suying with her mother. Mrs. 
G. F. Tautz. on the mainland, has re
turned to her home at Maple Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Brice Cash, formerly 
of Naramata. and now of Sedru 
Wooley. Wash., were in Duncan on 
l^onday. Mrs. Cash is a frequent con
tributor to The Province, Vancouver.

"Mr. Arnold B. Thorp is in Victoria 
correcting High school examination 
papers from .all over the province. He 
•* * member of the examining board 
and wui be away two or three weeks.

Mr. Clive A. J. Portland, who hss 
been wrth the Bank of Montreal here 
since May, resigned the service and 
left last Week for his home in Victoria. 
He u going to Portland to uke a po
sition.

June set the highest known record 
in registration of births at the govern
ment office. Duncan. No less than 
eighteen were reported. There were 
four deaths and three marriages reg
istered injhe month.

‘S'* Jackson, and
Mr. G. C. Cheeke. Cobble Hill, were 
among those who attended the ball 
given at Government House in honour

^'Mrs. Hoejr and family* Wid Miss Mrs. W. MacAdams. Vancouver, is 
Bonde have left Duncan ' for Salt ^pcndinff the summer holidays with her 
Spring Tsiand. where they will spend ; family at Maple Bay. 
the summer vacation. i ,

-J r* L •. , Paterson. Gordon Head.
Former Cowichan residenu took recently underwent a serious opera 

leading parts in the pageant at the VIC I tion in Victoria. He is progressini. 
tona carnival. They were Mr. Maris towards recovery 
Hale. Mr. A. S. Avcrill and Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent Knox. , hilc loading hay last week at Cob-

„ , }*!* Hill, Mr. L, J. Calnan strained
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Huntington and himself badlv. His ?emovaI to hos- 

their son leave this week for Victoria pital at Victoria was necessary 
where they have rented “Mountjoy.”
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F, B. Pern- -'I'’- C. C. Cross, of The Sun, Van- 
berton, for a month. jCouvcr. reportorial staff, and Mrs.

Cross, have been staying for a holi-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Humphreys ar

rived from China on Thursday on a 
visit to their home. “Thorpe.” Qnam-
ichan Lake. Their son. Mr. J. D. . — ----------
Humphreys, who has been here for j ^*ve been living for some
some two months, leaves for China ,Mr. Burchett has joined the
next week. w.

day at the Maple Inn. Maple Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. James Burchett have 
relumed to Duncan from Victoria

On Wednesday last the Rev. Stan- 
V. H. Redman, of the United 

church, Keremeos. B. C.. was married 
Miss Maud Capon, Vancoaver. Mr, 

Redman was a resident of Dnnean 
ab d’ twelve years ago and attended 
the ’ocal schools.

Coming home from Vietpria early 
on Sunday morning some of the local 
cricketers witnessed a very isnosuai 
display around the moon. This was 
composed of a number of complete 
cifcles, the hues of which were very 
much deeper in shade than is common 
to the rainbow.

Mr. H. E. Upton, who unt3 reeent- 
• -vas in Duncan as sup^MPlt

staff of l^ngton Motors.

In the recently published results of 
the High school promotion examina
tion. Ethel Swanson should have been 
credited with 65 per cent, marks, thus 
ranking third in Grade 10.

Peter Jack, an Indian, was 6ned $10 
and costs for carrying a loaded gun 
m his car. The case came before Mr. 
James Maitland-Dougall on Tuesday. 
Mr. E. G. Stedham. game Warden, 
prosecuted.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Stone and’ 
lamily and Miss West are leaving this 
week on a visit to England. Dr. D. E. 
Kerr leaves at once on a similar journ
ey. All si^il on the Antonia on Satur
day week.

^frs. M. E. Mainguy came up from 
\ ictona last week to spend the sum-

given at uovernment Mouse In honour ;..,r kJ .k- c o d "
of Lord >nd Udy Byng, ,„d .t the Courterai Mr R 
garden party on the following after- “r- R- L. Ramsay.;n party
noon (Dominion Day).

P- Barlow, Sidney, president; 
and Cant. Babbington. Victoria, secrc- 
Ury, of the Victoria Rabbit Breeders' 
association, visited most of the rab- 
ritries in the district last week. They 
were, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Broadhurst, of Brentwood.

X^ISlSerSi^^nJ“Crr^l2"
plans to e*n'ter'the'spc"cisniVd*ponlt^^ m«aW’‘'l *r'*‘ 
held.. The Con-ieban-area is „?w vis^ r^R.-'b^arn'-

guy. who has been transferred from 
I ortsmouth, England, to Esquimalt.

The Rev. Pascoe Goard and the 
Rev. C. E. Batzold, who spoke in 
Duncan on Tuesday and last night on 
Bntish-Israel subjects, under the 
chairmanship of Col. I. Eardlcy-Wil- 

Mr. and Mrs.
tj. A. Tisdall. Somenos.

Mr. E. G. Pickup, proprietor of The 
Shellbrook Chronicle and The Can- 
wood Times. Saskatchewan, visited the 
district on Wednesday of last week 
during a holiday on the coast He wa-s 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. R. 
Gordon. Cowichan Lake road, during 
nis short stay.

^ptxjned by IHvid Jiek the West- lat^?emwood''“coUe«''^re 
holme Indians. Pacific Coast cham-•ponmi. ?k ®c f/succession to Mr F T
Pions. won the w„ esnoe and nine ^Hnirt^eraTu^e*Vh,^er;^lb“Tejf j Prsrce^^.aLiJg

mg the Angus prize for natural sci- d
ence and shared with Creer the prize ! ® ’ famous

for language........................... — i Fi^d^SrS^^'I’s^^i'D^i^’’^''’-

... - war canoe and nine
paddle event at Vancouver on Thurs
day, Westholme natives won the two 
paddle race also. Henry Jack came 
first in the single canoe race, with his 
brother, David Jack, a close second.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Galsworthy 
have arrived from England via Jasper 
to visit CoL and Mrs. C. E. Collard. 
Quamichan Lake. Their daughter 
spent last summer here, Mr. Gals
worthy is a brother-in-law of Col. 
Collard and is a cousin of Mr. John 
Galsworthy, the novelist and play
wright

• residents were married
in Calgary on Saturday, Mr. T. Boyd 
Gilmour, formerly accountant at the 
Bank of Montreal, DUncan, and Miss 
Rita Allen, formerly of the teaching 
staff at Duncan Public school. Mr. 
Gilmour,'who left here in March, 1924, 
has been at Montreal and Prescott, 
Ontario, since,'and noW goes as ac
countant to the bank at Wetaskiwin, 
Alberta.

The dangers of heavy logging motor 
equipment were illustrated on Thurs- 

when, rounding a turn 
at Mill Bay a new car being driven to 
Victoria by CoK R. E. Roorae, passed 
the truck safely but was smashed by 
the long trailer loaded with cedar 
poles. Mra Roome had her arm 
crushed into her side by the impact 
and sustained bruisea Col. Roome, 
his daughter and two sons were un- 
h«t The truck was driven by Mr. 
H. F. Hollings and owned by his 
father, Mr. H. H. Hollings,

The Dodge coupe in Duncan on 
Tuetday^ had come 4.997 miles from 
Toronto since May 24th, when its 
driver, Mr. £. C. Thompson, an old 
friend of Mr. W. L. B. Young, set out 
alone, via Sault St. Marie, lakes by 
boat, via Duluth to Winnipeg, thence 
to Banff, Crows Nest and Nelson. 
Then came eighty miles of lake trip. 
The drive from Rosslahd and Trail to 
Penticton was over four mountain 
ranges, reaching a summit of 5,400 
feet The trip was completed via 
Kamloops. Wenatchee and Seattle. 
Mr. Thompson has started on the re
turn trip.

Mr. C. M. Galt, through Mr. C H. 
Dickie, has sold his property near 
Dnnean to Mr. H. I’Anson, who has 
been renting Major Stern's place at 
Somenos Lake since March and who, 
with bit wife and three children, will 
assume possession to-morrow. Mr. 
I'Anson came from England and farm
ed at Leduc, Alberta, for many years. 
Mr. Galt has been here nearly six years 
and for three years has conducted 
a boys*^ school with much success. He 
and Mrs. Galt will be much missed in 
sporting circles. They leave to-mor- 
tovA for Victoria and at the end of the 
month will, with Mr. Galt's mother, 
who is at Glacier, return to England.

BIR^S

Heggie.—To Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Hcggie, Somenos, on Wednesday, July 
1st, 1925, a son. At home.

Lt.-Col. Cy Peck VC MLA whrtlf** Jf^^dens on Saturday.
WM at tbe Boards’ of frado 'co'nmn- i ’’*7
tion. stated to The Leader that it wasifi i?”*‘ returning at 7 p.m. No 
possible that Lord l^fe who il to ra- fv Y '’>[ Pa'-
«il the memorial in Victoria on Mon- adm“ri'„“"l' 
*iy. may pass throuRh Duncan „n 
"““day cn route to Nanaimo. If so he | '
will he glad to see any former service On Tuesday evening Mr lames 
be V™°h?!'f’"I'I Jdf'"»"d-Dougall sentenced' Chang 
be very brief. ■ Chou Chong, of the Chinese Noodle

shop, Duncan, to a fine of $50 for al- 
lowing liquor to be drunk on his prem
ises. Daniel Sam was also fined $50 
for having liquor in his possession in 
a public place. The provincial police 
prosecuted in both cases.

Fiuayoncs
Star Of Bethlehem And PoUon 

Camara Flowers ,
-— - ■ ■ I

„By E. R. Bewell. ' !
District AgricultuHst -

At the spring flower show, some 
fiowem were shown in the novelty 
class by Mrs. W. E. Lamming, Dun
can, which created contiderable inter
est. A sample of these was secured 
and sent to Mr. R. Glendenning, en
tomologist at the Oominton ei^dfri- 
mental farm, Agasiiz, for identifica
tion. He reported it to be Omitho-.

commozi 
It is a 

Southern

gilum Nutans, or by its 
name. Sur of Bethlehem, 
plant introduced from 
Europe.

About June 1st another plant was‘ 
found by Mrs. C Moss. Cowichah 
Sution, which was supposed to be the 
«mc thing, but on examination was 
found to be a different plant. We sent 
a sample to Mr. Glendenning for iden- 
rification and he reported it to be 
Zygadenus Venenosus or poison ca- 
mass. ^ It is a native plant and, as its 
lume implies, it has poisonous proper
ties which sometimes cause trouble to 
stock.

The Star of Bethlehem is a near re
lation of both the camass and the on
ion but should not be given either 
common name.

AT MALAHAT LODGE

Distmgaishied Masons Gather For
Intonation Ceremonies

Tint*.—To Mr. -and Mrs. G. F. 
Maple Bay, on Tuesday, June 6th, 
1925, a son. At Vancouver.

Reed^To Mr; and Mrs. F. J. Reed, 
ake Cowichan. on Thursday, Ji ' 

2nd, 1925, a son. At Duncan hospii

DEATH

Gibba—Many old time residents will 
regret to hear of the passing of Mr. 
Samuel Gibbs, at Lillooet, B. C, where 
be bad been resident for several years. 
On coming to the coast from England, 
Mr. Gibbs settled at Crofton. on the 
ranch now owned by Major Hay. He 
^8 very highly respected by every
one. He was seventy-seven years of 
age. Betides his widow, Mr. Gibbs 
leaves two sons and three daughters, 
Mr. S. H. Gibbf. of Parksville; Mr. 
R. L. Gibbs, of Westholme; Mrs. 
Mabel Strahens, of Ladysmith; Mrs. 
Noiinan' Dennison, of Lumby; and 
Mrs. Geoffrey Elliott, of Westholme; 
together sriUi twelve grandchildren 
and three great-grandchudren.

Between forty and fifty professional 
and commercial men invaded Shawni- 
gan Lake on Monday cvem'ng to take 
part in the installation of the newly 
elected officers of Malahat Lodge. No. 
107. A.F. Se A.M. Victoria, Saanich 
and Duncan contributed to these. In 
the party was R. W. Bro W. P. 
Marchant.-D.D.G.M., who was accom
panied by R. W. Bro. Sam McClure 
and other distinguished members of 
the order.

At the close of the ceremony the 
viiiting brethren were escorted to the 
S.L.A.A. hall, where sumptuous re
freshments were served. These were 
provided by the new owners of the 
Cobble Hill bakery and were mo.sl 
creditable. The ladies supplied the 
tables -with lovely floral decorations. 
The stewards of the lodge gave excel
lent help in all directions.

Following the banquet came 
speeches. R. W. Bro. Marchant gave 
interesting information regarding the 
progress of Free Masonry in B. C, 
and R, W. Bro. Terry, a member of 
the Grand Lodge board of Benevolence 
told of the splendid grow'th of this 
worthy branch and the help it ^i-as to 
those in need.

Three-minute talks, interspersed 
with^ songs, brought an enjojrabic 
evening to a dose, the dosing prayer 
being given by the lodge chaplain, the 
Rev. T. G. Barlow.

The officers installed arc:—John H. 
Botler. W.M.; James Ford. S W^; E. 
D. Shcringham, J.W.;^ Robert M. 
Aitken, P.M., treasurer; H. E. Faw- 
dry, secretary; Rev. T. G. Barlow, 
chaplain: George Fraync, Jr., S.D.; H. 
M. Stewart. J.D.; F, T. Ofdham. P.M, 
D. of C; C G. Draper, S.S.; M. W. 
Cuzner, J.S.; H. P. Twist, I.G.; Arthur 
Sheppard, Tyler,

^ Herbert Macklin. \
Cobble Hill, against the conviction and 
fine of $50 imposed upon him last May 
for the sale of beer to Edward Elliott, 
an Indian of the Quamichan band, 
was. dismissed by Judge J. C. McIn
tosh. at a special session of the countv 
ronrt m Duncan on Tuesday. Mr. R. 
D. Harvey, Duncan, who appeared for 
the crown, opposed the appeal on a 
^chnicality and was successful. Mr. 
w Victoria, appeared for
Mr. Macklm.

Motor ws driven by Dr. H. N. 
Watson. Duncan, and Mr. S. E. Weis- 
mfllw. Duncan, met in collision on 
Sunday afternoon at the cor.^er*of the 
Island Highway and Old Koksilah: 
^ad. Dr. Watson was returning to 
Duncan coming down the Old Kok- 
silah. road when he met Mr. Wei- i 
millers car. Thinking it was pro-' 
ceeding speedily along the hiehw.iv. i 
be turned his car towards the left side I 
of the road at the same time as Mr. ' 
Weismiiler turned his. Both cars sus
tained injuries.

The first small debts court under , 
the junsdietjon of Mr. E. T. Cresswell ' 
ws held on Tuesday morning. F«jr 

first time also the city of Dunran 
took this means of collecting rates ow
ing. Judgment was given for the citv 
against one_ person owing $53.70 for 

persons ow- [ 
ing $43.94 and ^.50 respectively. .Ap-, 
plication is being made for Mr. Cress- 
w-ell s jurisdiction to be extended to 
the county instead of to Duncan and i 
North Cowichan as now.

FIRE BRIGADE TESTS

Duncan Volunteers Got One Second- 
Some 111 Luck

rc-1 
fire-;

Though they did not win any pi 
mier award.s the team of volunteer fiu 
men did credit to Duncan and them
selves at the competitions at the car
nival in Victoria last week.

Albemi was first. Duncan second, 
and Ladysmith and Cumberland dis
qualified. in running 250 feet of hose, 
getting w*ater, switching the third 
length, putting in another length, and 
again getting water.

Duncan had bad luck in running 
single line 250 feet, coupling nozzle 
and getting water. They did the feat 
in 17 seconds but the nozzle blew off 
and so disqualified them. Alberni won 
with Cumberland second.

In the third test Albemi. Ladysmith 
Duncan, was the order of merit. This 
was diconnecting and connecting 2^ 
feet of single line.

In the water battle Duncan w-« 
beaten in the first heat by Alberni. 
who were beaten by Cumberland in 
the final. A stream from one and halt 
inch hose was played by each side on 
a ball three tect high.

The team was:—E. McKay, captain, 
Frank Evans. Albert Evans. George 
Jones and John Burchett, with Claud
Green spare. They were accompanied 
by the fire chief. Mr. F. J. Wilmott, 
and W. Talbot and J. F. he Quesne.
who had practised for the tests.

Raise calves 0X1I7 from the very 
best cows. Milking ability ia inherit
ed and inferior cows can produce only 
their kind.

'^uu can save 

money
on

Dollar Days
Friday and Saturday, July 10-11
Every article in our large stock sold at greatly reduced prices for 
cash on Friday and Saturday. We are continuing our 98f Sale and 
to it have added many attractive bargains for Dollar Days. Come 

in and see for yourself.

STATIONERY 
600 Good Business Envelopes,
at----------------------------$1.00

6 Good Quality Writing Pads 
large or ladies' size, nt.
6 for ..$1.00

3 English Writing Pads, as
sorted colours, usual 60c; 
$ Day, 8 for-------------$1.00

STATIONERY PARCEL 
1 Box Maple Leaf Linen 

Note Paper and Envel
opes ----------------------------75,

1 Large Linen Pad_____23c
8 Paeketa Business Enve

lopes ________________ _25f-
2 Packets «i Social Enve

lopes _________________23c
$1.50 for $1.00

T*'2*i.*^* ^ examples of the splendid values »e are olTering.
A visit to our store will convince you that never has there been u 

better chance to stock np and save money on staple goods.

COME IN AND REST AT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

H. F. PREYOST, Boob and Stationery

Dollar Days
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

As in previous years, we are giving you unprecedented value for 
your money.

.$1
will buy 
either

12 Blue and White Cups and Sauccr.s. 
12 Plain White Cups and Saucers.
12 Line Porcelain Plates.
3 Enamel Saucepans.
1 Kitchen Chair.
1 Large Aluminum-Cake Tin.
1 Doll Carriage.
ti Fancy Floral Cups and Saucers.

Other Specials Include—
Window Shade, regular $1.10 for_____
Turkish Bath Mats, regular $1.50, for . 
Large Grass Mats, regular $1.20, for _ :!ii

SEE OUR WINDOWS

R. A. THORPE
THE DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE
PHONE 148 DUNCAN, B. C.

Dollar Days — Bargain Days
$1.00

2 Tins‘for 5«c

Williams' Aipia Velva___________________ 60c)
Colonial Club Shaving Cream___________ 50c f
Dnrham Duplex Razor, with blades ______40f)
Toilet Talcum Powder, regular 1

per tin________________________________S5f|

Any Ten-inch Double^ided Ma.ster's)
Voice- Victor Record, regular_________-7Sc)

Face Powder , 
Powder Puff .

___ __________________ $1.00 I
---------------------------------Siti

10% Off All Hair Brm^hes 
10% Off All Bathing Caps

5SC
Thursday and 
Friday Only

$1.00

ISLAND DRUG COMPANY
NYAL QUALITY STORE

QUALITY, SERVICE, AND SATISFACTION.
CRYSTAL FINISH.

PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES Ull: 2 and 49.

THE CECIL CAFE
DUNCAN’S NEWEST AND BEST

RESTAURANT
Special Catering for Dollar Day Visitors.
Give Our Up-to-date Restaurant a Visit,

STATION STREET (next Island Drug Co.) PHONE 126. 
You'll know it by the- Flower Boxes outside.

WE DO GOOD WORK
In all jur Carpentry or Joinery Work we guarantee satisfacdon. 

Ask our many enstamers.

Our Screens, made-to-order, for your Doors and Windows, last longer 
than ready-made ones.

' All kinds of Woodwork supplied on short notice.
SpodaHlea—Doors, Windows, Stair Casing, and Finiah.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE 801

FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Naxt aty Power Honae.)
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-Alaskan Blue 
and

Silver Black FOXES_
Will make you INDEPENDENTLY WEALTHY in just a few years

CeSrATED CLEARY QUALITY
as bred and advertised AROUND THE WORLD by

CLEARY BROS. FOX FARMS
“One of the World’s Largest Fox Farms”

WHO PURCHASE — and YOUR SUCCESS IS ASSUKtiU.
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE:

WILLOCK & SONS. DUNCAN. B. C.
of Clcarj' Quality Foxes and are our authonxed amts, A letter or 
posUl addressed to them will secure you a pei^nal 
St ablintion to purchase. Prices now prei^lng are guaranteed to 
be the^west of the year and will advance in fifteen days or so. 

DO NOT DELAY—Prices Steadily Advancing.

’'''™ketS’AlSk of piuAL^^etfS^. a£S;
FfS’Na^?ni?S’a5i, ML “rnon. Wash. (Imnber Seattle Cham
ber of Commerce.) _ o .

Main Offices: D-654 Empire Bldg., SEATTLE, U.S.A.
Local RepresenUtivea; Willock A Sons, DUNCAN, B. C.

- - - - - CLEARY BROS. FOX FARMS- - - - -

TWO CRICKET VICTORIES
Both Elevens Score Smashing Wins--Spectacular 

Hitting h Duncan Against Victoria
Saturday was a great day for Cow- 

iclian cricketers. The first eleven 
drew stumps at 7 p.m. after over- 
whclminK the Victoria eleven, le^ue 
leaders, at Duncan by 4 wickets andl74

*^"Tlie second eleven administered a

KrnTolmic.tirninJrS;‘. o„‘..iount . -..... . ■
the first innings. . ,

.At Duncan Cowichan showed by far 
their best form this season, thanks to

FOR FRUIT PACKING
Preserving ApricoLs. Order now. Sea.son will be sh^! per crate,$2.00
Preservine Ba-spherries, order one day ahead, oer Ib---- ------------ --laf
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, quarts, per doien ------------------------------- »}•»»
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, pints, per dozen —---------------------------
..... .. .. «» __ 1____-....-A.. elnva
J eriUVl ouai aiiaii. vaas.., |a.g--*-----------
Wide Mouth Mason Jars, quarts, per dozen 
Wide Mouth Ma.son Jars, pints, per dozen —
Kerr’s Economy Jars, quarts, per dozen------
Kerr'.*! Economy Jars, pints per dozen

.S1.80
.81.60
.61.80

Kerr .>5 economy jurs, pmws —-— - —
Narrow Mouth Mason Jars, quarts, i»r dozen

These are all complete with hds.

Iil.60
$1.40

Wide Mouth Mason Lids, per dozen . 
Narrow Mouth Ma.son Lid-s per dozen
Economy Caps, per dozenCsconomy v.u|i», pv» \Awa.a-.. --------——--------
Fruit Jar Rings, red or white, per dozen 
Fruit Jar Lifters. Special Price, eachtr L.iixers, opevuu * m-c, —— ---------....... — —

THREE ECONOMICAL CANADIAN PRODUCTS 
Ccn.o, to make more jam with your fruit, per bottle 

a I.OVO*- Rm« ’ Canadian nroduct rcKular J

I
5L»:‘Suver™Bi^rcSiadian produiL regular iw i«h7at „ 

4 for ----------- ---------------------------------------------- -—
Sally Ann, a Royal cleaner; sale closes on the 11th; regular 2 for

2Sf, at 3 for --------------- ----------------------------------------------- --------
MANY DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS 

Our Deliveries Are Prompt. Our Prices Are Reasonable.

THE DUNCAN GROCERY
W. J. CONNERY. PHONE 180 WM. McNICHOL.

We are clearing out our stock of

Baseball Gloves
TENNIS RACQUETS AT ALL PRICES.

We carry a really good selection of Fiah Tackle. 
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS—FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

up 65 runs and took three wickets for 
12 runs. Neel made a useful 27. S. •>.
Cr™land aqain bowled well for Cow
ichan. taking 5 wickets for 44 runs. 
Comple.e «ores^erc>^

II:
their nest lorm tnis >ea»uu, tv
the good bowling of Dobbie (who turn* 
ed out for the first time) and S. W. 
Crosland. a strong \ ictoria side were 
dismissed for 94. Each of the bowlers 
finished the innings with similar analy
sis of 5 wickets for 42. .

Of the Cowichan batting. Matthews 
with 90 and Horsfall with 72 were the 
two principal scorers. To say the^ 
hit freely is putting it mildly, their 
partnership, which lasted 35 minutes 
put on 151 runs for the fourth wicket

It Was hurricane hitting. Balls were 
lifted clean out of the grounds, into 
cars and Mr. Douglas Jamcs| grounds. 
Attendance at the games is increasing 
and on Saturday interest in cricket 
was decidedly in evidence.

Ralph Crosland. Lcggatt and Arch
deacon Collisoii made a iiio«t excellent 
.start so that a victory for Cowichan 
looked very promising right from tl:c 
beginning of the Cowichan innings. 
Dobbie with 23 not out. showed that 
be has not forgotten how to smite the 
loose bait.

Watson and Gillespie both batted 
well for Victoria.

A great improvement was noticeable 
in the Cowichan fielding. Saxton 
White and Legeatt fielded excellently 
throughout.

Capt. Dobbie’s appearance delighted 
everyone and it is welcome news to

A. K.'Green. € Neel, b Brown - 
G. G. IUi«*. c Alemwukr. bllrown

s. R. Kirkham. b Senrr---------------
S. W.

NANAIMO

(Muij'um: diiu II IS wcu.uinc news lu
hear that he will probably continue to 
turn out for the club. He is just the 
bowler rcQuired to make the side really
tierftil Vnu.' thi> ha< rrallv wnt

CroJ«nd.c I niworth. b Arm.tront 
racon CotIUon. Ibw b ArtMtronf..

Crosland. nol out 
F.»tra» ................-........-

Tout

M. Scan-, nin «il - - -------
Camnbcn. e Green, b HiUpn 

. Ila^etl. e C^oIli«.o. b HilU

S™.r:'in3°b rc™b
Total

co.icb.„’.MS?:^

Scurf
XanaimoV Inni^

44 £2
Are.
2LS
22

S. W. Crokland 
CnllisorUtson
Bai««
Hilton

O
8.4

4

R
44

17
J1

Aj
»7*27

1S.5

------- - .euuireu lu niaKC inc siuc rcjiiy
u.scful. Now the side has really got 
going there is no reason the cup 
should not spend another year in Cow
ichan . The scores follow:—

VICTORIA 
A. Marlin, e S. Crosland. b Dobbie . 
F. II. Aliwood. b S. Cr.
i\. ..aaiiiii, V ^luMaiiu. i
F. II. Aliwood. h S. Cresli 
J. H. Gillespie, b Crosland
G. C. Grant, c Debbie, b CG. c! Grant. c'Dobbte. b Ci
H. R. N. Cobbelt. b Dobbie_____
H. A. Totnalin. h.w.. b Crosland . 
P. L. Watson, c White, b Dobbie 
G. Wilkinson, b Dobbie ________

H. Jokes. Ibw. b Dobbie_____

rrosland______

H. J. GREIG
Sporting Supplies. 

Fancy Goods.
Sports Goods Repaired.

Toys. SUtionery.

0

In Victoria Eleveni 
The Dominion day inter-city Rames 

between Vancouver and ytctoria rc; 
suited in wins for the V letoria A 
team at home and the Vancouver B

"Victor'ia"-'A" won by 230 to 206. 
Capt. A. B. Matthews, of Cow.chan 
who played on the team from the Vic
toria and district IcaRuc. made 40 runs, 
and. partnered with Cobbett, who scor
ed 8J. provided the brightest cricket 
of the match. T. H. S. Horslall, of 
Cowichan, also on the Victoria team, 
was caught when he had made one run.

The Victoria ‘•B” team lost by 136 
to 103. D. V. Dunlop, the only Cow
ichan player on the Victoria team was 
bowled before he had scored.

To Represent B. C. 
Announcement has been made from 

Vancouver of the team selected to 
represent British Columbia in the 
Wesern Canada cricket championships 
to be played at Regina commencing

COWICHANvwwtwnn.v
R. W. Cret]«nd. M Witton.. b Allwood 
s o *---------- - ti>--------, J, Cobbett .iVstMMt. „ 

'ilkin«on

i\. . vrvM«iiU. ■< ax ■
A. E. S. Leteatt. c Wi
Arch, CoIHmmi. b WilkmiMjn .....................
'apt. A. R. Matthewa, c Jukci. b Cobbett 
r. H. S. Horafall. at Wataon. b Gilleupte 
■ Saxton Whi “ ‘ ‘ '

IW UC uiMjrcu .......................V ”
July 20th. There is no represenutive 
of Cowichan on the team. The follow
ing arc the players selected:—

F. A. Sparks. R. Wenman, G. Wil-

Extrat ............................ ............................... 10

r. n, IV9. SA. »• VSSSSS-.a, w. • • •■
kinson and Staff-Sergeant A. Watson, 
of Victoria: James Bartlett ol Nanai
mo; B. V. Richardson, G. R. Eton-

Victoria'a Inniiiga^
R
42
42

A*e. 
8 4

HOW ARE THE HENS LAYING?
This is an unnecessary question when feeding

Royal Standard 

Laying Mash

fV H. AHarood . 
.T. H. Gillcapk .

14

10
I

31

20.5

“B" at Victoria 
The ’’B" eleven, captained by A, E. 

Green is now at the top of the league 
and should retain their cup this season. 
The game was very good from the 

I spectator's point of view. The score 
I of the Five C’s had been passed be
fore the Cowichan skipper wras caught 
The scores Were:—

MACHINERY MIXED SCIENTIFICALLY MADE

laboratory tested
The pouUrymcn who have been S

obtained the highest resnlts of any poultrymen. Every sacK 
guaranteed.

PHONE 6. WE DEUVER.

Vancouver Miffing & Gr^ Co,, linked

PIVB CZ -B" 
Pirn InttlAcs

Booth, c l*oncr. b Hope ..... ......
IlrrAion. b Vine  ...... ———
Sloeomb. Srr.. b Vin 
W. Wilkinion. b Ho 
Sloeomb

. Kicnaroson. i-. ------------
Shore. P. Broadfoot W. L. Rivers. 
E. S. Bullen, T. Reed, Vancouver. A 
twelfth man will be chosen later.

E. H. Polehampton was selected to 
accompany the team as manager.

UWN BOWLING
Duncan Players At 3umside — 

Singles Championship

XV , t, u —

Sloeomb. Jnr., b Hom------
De^n Otiainton. b Hope .— 
II. Itleavlale. c Hawkins b I 
Pillar, c and b Hope —•—
Vaughan, b Hope —----------
Ward, b Hope ................ .
V. F.. Wilkinson, not oot - 

Extras .............
3

FIVB'cr-'B”

i|‘Sr
I ^lisscn

Iklnson.^c Porteri b"Cre«i..

Total .... 
Ward did r

Cowichan Restaurant
SAM’S PLACE

Re-opened on Saturday, June 27th.

Thoroughly i-enovated and supplied with up-to-date 
equipment, this restaui-ant is open at all hours 

to meet the needs of old and new patrons. 
Meals cooked as you want them.

Lunches Dinners Teas Fish and Chips 
We carry a large stock of CONFECTIONERY, 
and during the season can supply ICE CREAM.

E. -A. SAM, Proprietor. 
(Opposite the New Theatre)_________

"COWICHAH "B”
A, E. Green. « Ouainton. b Sloeomb. Snr. 
Major Vine, run out .
C. M. Gall, b Wilkini

v\ tiKinson .... ...........-.............. ................—
C. W. Lonsdale, Ibw. b Sloeomb. Snr. . 
H. M. Charter.c Uccston. b BIccadale 
Capl. A. J. l*ofter. not «
A. W. Hood, b BitA. W. Hood, b Bleasdate . 
K. C. Hawkins, b Bleasdah 
A. O. Hoi*e. b Wilkinson

Hood
Ellis
Gall

SobKiibe for Ik hiailer, Yonr (hm Hoik Paper

Wilkinson ................................ ................ ........ .7

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
PHONE 18

Extras

Toul

K ° 3

' cVScwkI Inning ^ 
S.
2 
2

Ave.
3.6
1.7

'S.2

.tteasdale — 
Sloeomb. Snr. 
Wilkinson 
V’aughan —

uainton ----
..loeomb, Jnr. 
Booth

___4

I

W
3
2

0
0

0

A«
24
22.6

Nanatao Come* Short
Cowichan cricket chib won a decided 

victory over Nanaimo at the Sports 
ground. Duncan, on D^inmn day. 
the scores being 231 to IM. The j^si- 
tors arrived two men short. These 
vacancies were filled by Col. J. S. Hod- 
ding and 1- W. Neel.

Several of the Cowichan players

P. 0. BOX 828

OUR CASH AND CARRY PRICES
ON MEATS WILL BE HARD TO BEAT. 

Low Pricea But Best QnuUty.
BEEF—

Pot Routs, per lb. — 
Bolling Beef, per Ib.

Duncan lawn bowlers had a most 
enjoyable outing on Dominion Day 
when they paid a visit to the Burnside 
I^wn Bowling club. Victoria. The lat
ter is one of the recently formed bowl
ing clubs in the capital city and its 
green is still in the formative stage, 
but will, in a year or two. be in excel
lent shape for a good game of bowls.

Naturally the visitors found the 
green strange and, being larger t|»n 
the regular greens, it was more dmi- 
culi to guage the distance. Neverthe
less, they played a good game and al
though beaten, it was felt they cohld 
give a better account on their home 
sod.

Burnside club is iortunal in haviuB 
so many experienced players to coach 
the novices. Their two skips. Jimmy 
Renfrew and J. M. Boyd, are past 
masters at the fpimc. but they ad
mitted the visiting skips, Tom Wal
lace and W. V. Jones, played very ex
cellent games. Wallace was partxu- 
larly good and played some wondeiful 
ends. .

A very enticing supper was provid 
ed by the lady members of the Burn
side club to which the visitors did jus-

Teama and Scorea 
Burnside, 1—A. Edwards. W. Tup- 

man, F. J. Byng, J. M. Boyd (skip ), 
20.

Duncan, 1—P. Campbell, W. G. 
Richardson. R. Whittington, T. WaU 
lace (skip.). 16. _ „

Bnrnsidc. 2—W. Peters. C. Good
win, D. R. Johnston. J. Renfrew

Duncan; 2—D. Campbell, E. W. 
Lee. W. C. Evans, W. V. Jones 
(skip.). 27. ^

Totals—Burnside, 36: Duncan, 27.
Singles League Oudook 

The singles league competition will 
be completed this week and to alt ap
pearances W. V. Jones will be the 
winner of the president's prize. So 
far he has not been beaten. T. Wal
lace and T. TunstcAd are runners up.

P. Campbell and T. J. Reeves look 
as if they would compete for the con
solation prize. Both these players did 
well during the past two seasons but i 
have not hit the winning streak this \ 
season although playing very well.
. On Saturday next the singlet cham

pionship of Vancouver Island is to be 
played at Beacon Hill and h U a 
dozen local players hope to atteno and 
endeavour to surprise some of the ex
perts. The Peace cup, a very hand
some trophy presented by the Civil 
Servants association, at the dose of 
the w*ar, is the prize at stake.

iMiuuaK xxc«u, «u. — I I
Mince or Stewing Beef, per Ib.ounce or ovcwuik xxwa, iw« 

MUTTON—Shoulder of Mutton, per Ib. 
PORK—Shoulder of Pork, per Ib.
VEAL—Fore Qnartera, per Ib.------

r 8d and l«f 
---------!**♦

vr»/vi^-rore ^fusxbvis,
SAUSAGE—Pure Pork Sausage, per Ib.------------------------- ——

Come and aeo ns when in town on DoUar Days, and any other day.
MAINS ALWAYS LEADS.

-18#
-ISd

bcvcrai 01 me yowitu^M i/.ywo 
were in good form with the bat 1^8" 
gatl 81 and Galt 50 played particularly

W&n31tnn. Scurrgood cricket. For Nana*imo. Scurr 
was the outstanding player. He hit

SLABWOOD
(X)OD DRY WOOD,

Per Load. 2 Good Ri^’W.00 
. T. GAVIN, DUN(5aNO. X. VAV4*v,

Leave your order at Jaynes 
Hardware.

C. B. MAINS

$30 or $50; $300 or $500
Would you like to increase your income by $20 on every $1,000 

you own? Why leave your money in Savings Bank at 8% when we 
offer high grade Government Bonds of equal security yielding 6%,

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
711 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C.

LOCAL AGENT, K. P. DUNCAN.

JASPER NATIONAL PARK
And Hetunr—$85S6 from Vancouver.

EDMONTON AND CAIXJARY
And Return—$45.00 

(War Tax Additional)

$18.00 Extra for Routing via Prince Rupert to Cover Meals and 
Berth on Steamer.

EASTERN CANADA
CENTRAL AND EASTERN STATES

ParUcnIare on Application. ^
H. W. DICKIE

HaNADIAN idATIOkAL RAILWAYS

(MJADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

TRAIN CONNECnCHIS FROM DUNCAN
For Lake Louise, Banff, Calgary, Edmonton, Bagina, Winnipeg, 

Toronto, Montreal, and other eastern points, take E. * N. Train No. 1 
from Duncan, daily except Sunday, via Nanaimo, eoimeeting with the 
Trana-Canada from Vancouver at 6.80 pjn. and Imperial Limited 
at 9.00 pan.

Or take E. * N. Train No. 4. via Victoria, connecting with aame 
tralna, fttim Dnnean di^y at 10.00 aan. Thia train alao conneeta with 
onr ateamer for Seattle leaving Victoria dally at 4.80 pan.

Pot tickets, reservationa, information, apply to E. ft N. Station.

TELEPHONE No. 22. C. G. FIETH, Agent.

•REVERT
FOREST
DRES

IT PAYS
• v‘ iK

:*V
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THE CAPITOL
THEATRE

IS THE NAME OF

DUNCAN’S NEW PLAYHOUSE
This specially designed theatre, equipped with 

the latest appliances in the screen industry and with 
unrivalled seating accommodation, will be at your 
service from

Monday, July 20th
- ‘s'*

Special Programme, — Special Mnsic.

Do not fail to participate in a history making event 

Ck>me a»>d enjoy yourself.

Watch for further announcement

M. BELL
THE STATIONERY STORE

LOOK OUT FOB

dollar days
STATION STKEET, DUNCAN.

DOLLAR DAY SPEOAI^ 

THIS WEEK

McLaughlin Master 6, was $650, now
McLaughlin 6, was $500, now_______
1920 Chevrolet was $300, now.
1923 Chevrolet was $575, now.

$600.00
$500.00

_$275.00
-$550.00

These are ah Tip Top, mechanically, paint and Tires.

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, AND McLAUGHUN 

“SHELL GAS”
PHONE 178. DUNCAN, B. C.

Special Maple Bay Stage
WEDNESDAY HALF-HOUDAY EXTRA 

Leaves Duncan 2 pjn. and 6 pjn. 
Leaves Haple Bay 2S0 pjn. and 6S0 pjn.

SUNDAY SPECIAL 
Leaves Duncan 12jn pjn. and (SO pjn.' 
Leaves Vaple Bay 1 pjn. and 7

REGULAR DAILY SCHEDULE 
(Except Sundays)

Leaves Duncan 9 ajn., IISO sjn. and 6 pjn. 
Leaves Maple 9 JO ajn., 12 noon and (.30 pjn.

DUNCAN TAXI SERVICE
PHONE 58.

The Gospel Tent
vrtiieh has bsen pitched at Maple Bay dniins the last four Sommers, 
has again bera pitched on its usual site, jnst above the cress road 
from Maple Bay to Genoa Bay.

Mr. Waiter Ainslie, well known to the children of Duncan, will 
he in charge of the tent.

The seirices on Sunday, July 12th, will be at 4.30 p.m. for chil
dren and any adnits who care to come, and at 7 p.m. for grown ups.

A school bos will leava the Duncan Garage on Sunday, 12th, at 
4 pjn., and'will bring out any children who care to come to the after- 
noon service, returning after the service.

Fiirther services will be advertised in The Leader next week after 
Mr. Ainslie’s arrivaL

COBBLE HU NEWS I was authorized. The chairman con- 
I Kratulateil the board on the general 
} good standing of the library. 

Attractions Secured For Fall Fair The aiuntbn o( ilu- ratepayers nf
.''hawingan drawn to the annualVititora____  l«icht»ol mectin4 which takes place in

i apparatus and pumps at the fall fair to ! . ^ocoiul of the «eason s flannel
;bc held here on September 16.
, A collection of treasures at present 
: stored in the Bastion, Nanaimo, wilj be 
i brought down and placed on view. 
I The whole exhibit will ocupy about 
the same space as that of the experi- 

jmenul station last year. Plain talks 
I will be given from the stage during the 
afternoon on the danger and loss in« 
volved in the forest fires which oc
cur all too frequently every summer. 

I The many friends of Mr. Trevor 
j Keene, Jnr.. will regret to hear that 
he died yesterday morning at his home 
here. Mr. Keene has recently been 
living in Victoria, and some three days 
ago was conveyed up to his home suf
fering from a bad attack of blood poi
soning.

Mrs. A. W. Melhuish is visiting in 
Victoria.

A sale of some interest occurred 
when the Cobble Hill bakerv, which 
has been owned and operated for the 
past four years by Mr. J. C. Wragg. 
was purchased outright by Mr. W. H. 
Scales, who has been engaged for a 
considerable time in the same line of 
business on the mainland, and who is 
preparing to develop the local trade on 
an extensive basis.

Mr. Scales will be assisted bv Mrs. 
Scales and the Misses Scales, while his 
brother is in charge of the delivery 
van, which as a new and welcome in
novation in the district, will be a 
means of providing a daily service to 
outlying points.

The district has lost in the depar
ture of Mr. Wragg. the services of a 
baker whose abilities have been firmly 
established not only in the immediate 
locality, but also further afield. How
ever. compensation is afforded by the 

.new owner, who has proved himself 
I to be a worthy successor.
\ Mr. and Mrs. W'ragg paid their fare- 
I wells to their many friends on Mon- 
I day of last week before leaving on a

has sold his
, weir earned holiday.

Mr. G. T. Levingc 
jvaterfront 
to Mr. A.

daua" in the S. L. A. hall was held 
oil Saturday evening. The attendance 
was very gratifying and the music 
good.

Mr. and Mrs, D. J. Angus and family 
have arrived at their summer home. 
“While Lodge" on the west arm.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Heggie and family 
spent the holiday at Maple Bay. stay
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Wright.

Mrs. Moore and her daughters, of 
\ ictoria. have taken up their residence 
at Lakeside Cottage for the summer 
months.

Mr. M. A. Wyldc reports a large 
number from all parts of the globe 
registered at Stratneona Lodge.

LONSDALE’S SCHOOL
iving C

Sporu Results
The afternoon of Dominion day 

marked the sports and prize giving at 
Shawnigan Lake school, an occasion 
which drew together many parents 
and friends.

A feature of the sports was the re
lay race, begun on bicycles followed 
by running, boating and swimming. 
The results of the events were:—

Senior cup—1. Melrose; 2. Bastin; 
3, Musgravc. Junior cup—1, Merit; 
2, Lindsay; 3. Barclay, major. Old 
boys* race—1, Watson. Sisters’ race—
I, Ruth Walcot.

In the Big School. Dr. Cyril Wace 
pre.sentcd the prizes and spoke hap
pily to the boys afterwards. Mr. C. 
W. Lonsdale, headmaster, reviewed 
the events of the year and alluded to 
he projected chapel which should com
mand the interest of all wcllwishcrs oi 
this excellent school.

The prizes were awarded thus:—
Form VI.. Roaf, minor; Form V., 

Best, major; Form IV.. Griffiths; 
Form III., Bowcn-Colthurst; Form
II. . Woodman: French, Musgravc: 
mathematics. Cook, major; Music. Ol-propertv at Cherry Point . ______

F. H. Head, who accom-'sen; general progress. Cameron and 
panied by his Wife and family, recently t Larsen; reading. Groves; efficiency, 
arrived from the mainland. The pro-1 Halley and Crisp; photography. Lake, 
perty was formerly owned by Mr. J. major; natural history collection. 
D. Waddell prior to its purchase by Koaf. minor: snap shooting. Crisp:

----   TN-------- A-----2 1. ..------- dormitory shield, dormitory No. 4.
Ripley.

Wrra THE_GOLFEBS
j party wrni tlo» n in'their launch to' Edgell Wins Monthly Medal —

;Mr. Levingc in December of last year, 
! Mrs. Alisier Forbes and family arc 
, spending a two months holiday at Mrs. 
j Forbes’ summer residence at the Bay. 
I Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Stewart-Mac- 
Icod. accompanied hy their son and

attend the regatta at 
Toria Yacht Club.

the Royal Vic-

wm H !l 3 kiwi. m BRMG RESULTS

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Community Tennis Club — Mill 

Resumes Cutting
The Shawnigan Lake Lumber Com

pany resumed work after a shut down 
of a week during which considerable 
improvements were effected.

Summer visitors have come with a 
rush. Every available house has been 
rented and a number of visitors are 
using tents. The need of a suitable 
auto camp is very urgent.

Shawnigan Lake Women’s Institute 
met on Thursday afternoon in the S. 
L. A. A. hall. Owing to the hot wea
ther the attendance was rather small. 
The local neighbourhood committee 
reported that the institute bathing hut 
was well patronized and the cleared 
beach gave great satisfaction to 
sidents and visitors.

The directors reported with great 
pleasure that Mr. J. D. Fraser had 
very kindly lent his tennis court ad
joining the S. L. A. A. hall, to the W. 
Institute for the purpose of forming a 
community tennis club and the Insti
tute voted a sum of ten dollars towards 
the necessary equipment. A commit
tee is being formed and Mr. Fraser 
has consented to act as president of 
the club, which promises to be a popu
lar one.

Mrs. Barry gave a most interesting 
report from the federated provincial 
conferences held in V'ictoria last week. 
It was a most inspiring gathering and 
a great revelation of the immense a- 
mount of good accomplished by the 
Women's Institutes of Canada. Brit
ish Columbia Institutes came in for a 
large share of praise for their good 
work especially in the unorganized 
rural districts.

After the routine business was com
pleted the members took up reports 
dealing with the annual jumble sale 
which takes ptace in the S. L. A. A. 
hall next Saturday. The tea hostesses 
for the afternoon were Mrs. I. ^rdiev- 
Wilmot and Mrs. J. Medlands.

At the library board meeting on 
Tuesday of last week, Mr. Odo A. 
Barry presided with Mrs. Mason 
Hurley, secretary. Mrs. A. E. Wheel- 
ton. librarian. Mr. Whcelton and Mr. 
S. J. Heald present The secretary 
reported 328 visitors during the month 
and 348 books issued. The treasurer 
reported the rent paid up till March 
1926 and a balance on hand, after all 
bills paid, of about $10.00.

The membership is growing. .M- 
together twenty or more subscribers 
have left the Lake. It is a little ahead 
of last year. The secretary reported 
the gift of valuable maps of the pro
vince. by the lands department, wtiich 
will be mounted and hung on the walls 
for refetcnce. There has been a change 
of books from the Provincial Library.

The permanent library is being add
ed to by generous gifts of books. 
Lists of books recently added to both 
the Victoria and Provincial libraries 
have been received.

The board dealt with the hours when 
the library will be opened during the 
summer months, namely: Monday. 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Satur
day mornings from 10.15 a.m. to 11.15 
a.m. and Wednesday and Saturday af
ternoons from 4 p.m. to 5.15 p.m. 
Also summer visitors may use the lib
rary on payment of a deposit (return
able) and Sc. for each book taken oifl.

The action of the secretary in pur
chasing four chairs was endorsed and 
the purchase of a suitable library Uble

Twelve Compete
Twelve competed on Sunday in tiu*

, men’s monthly medal competition. 
I the result of w'hich saw' J. H. Edgell 
win with a score of 66 (gross 82. hamli 
cap 16).

John Gibb was second with 73 
(gross 93. handicap 20) and H. R. 
Puiinett came third with 74 (gross 92, 
handicap 18).

Others who paricipated were K. F. 
Duncan. A. Leeming. H. T. Reed. W. 
B. Harper. G. R. Gr-ve. W. L. B. 
Young. S. Wright. G. G. Share and E. 
W. Carr Hilton.

On Sunday week a Cowichan team 
will play at Uplands. Victoria.
^Thc course is in good condition con

sidering the season. The usual slack
ening off in attendance at this time of 
the year is noticeable.

Know more and knock less—and 
the world will be better for it.

F0RES1ERS’

Midsumnier
Frolic

ST. JOHN’S HALL

MONDAY, JULY 13lh
8.80-1

Dancing, Cards and 
Side Attractions 

Two Musical Numbers
ADMISSION 50c.

ICE CREAM and SOFT DRINKS 
WILL BE OBTAINABLE. 

Come and HaW a Real Good Thnc.

GET AO^AINIED 

- DANCE -
HELD EVERT

SATURDAY W
FROM 9 P.M.

in the ELKS’ HALL, DUNCAN. 
Good Mnale. Good Floor. 

Geots. (OA Ladtaa, 254.

Opera House
TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.30 p.m.

Constance Talmadge and Antonio Moreno In

“Learnins To Love”
BOBBY VERNON COMEDY AND NEWS 

Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN, 15c.

MONDAY AND 'TUESDAY
8 pjn.

Our Farewell Programme In The Opera House.

“Gold Heels”
A Stoi-y of the Race Truck based on “Checkers.” 

IMPERIAL COMEDY AND NEWS 

Admission: ADULTS 35c.; CHILDRE.N 15c.

COWICHAN BAY YACHT CLUB

Grand Cabaret
C. A. A. C. HALL, COWICHAN STATION

FRIDAY, JULY 31st
Under the patronage of C. H. Dickie, Estj., M.P., and 
Mrs. Dickie; R. H. Pooley, Esq., M.LA.: C. F. Da\-ie, 
Esq., M.L.A., and Mrs. Davie; Mayor J. Islay Mutter 
and Mi-s. Mutter.

CRYSTAL GARDENS ORCHESTRA
The following artistes will assist:

Miss Waldy. Mr. A. W. Hood.
Miss Dolly Spencer, Victoria.
Mrs. F. Ashley-Sparks, Victc ria.
Miss Lorna Leevin, Victona.
Mr. Ted Moore, Victona.
Ml’S. D. B. McConnan.

ADMISSION $1.50
Reserved Seats on sale on and after July loth, at 
Powel & Macmillan’s, Duncan; and Whipple’s Store, 

Cowichan Station.

POSTPONED
Owing to pressure of season’s work, the 

directors of the C. A. A. C. feel it advisable 
to postjjone the flannel dance which was to 
have taken place tomorrow, July 10th, to a 
later date.

MARSH’S STAGE
BETWEEN DUNCAN AND VICTORIA 

Leavea Central Garage, 9 a.m. every day, Inclodlng Sunday.

' Going^-Cobble Hill, 9J0 ajn.; Mill Bay 9J0 ajn. 
Returning—Leavea Dominion Hotel, 6 pjn.

FARE (tJO EACH WAY.
PHONE 103. BEST TAXI SERVICE IN TOWN.
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General Office .... Phone 215 
Furniture. Crockery, and 
General Sales..... Phond 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD,
STORE HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL'6 P.M. WEDNESDAY, 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9JO P.M. Dry Goods_____Phone 217

Hardware _____ Phone 343
Groceries ____Phone 213

Dollar Days, Friday and Saturday, July 10-11
For the past number of years Dollar Day has been a Big Event in this store. This year we want to
emphasize the importance of visiting our store during Friday and Saturday. Hundreds of Bargains 

in all departments await you, the like of which you have never had before-
BE PRUDENT, BE WISE AND BUY DURING DOLLAR DAYS AND SAVE MONEY

DoDar Day Offerings In 

Dress Goods
Enf;lii.li Ratine.s, all .shades, 36 ins. wide;

regular 75c, 2 yards for______________ $1,00
Dress Ginghams, 28 to 33 inches wide, in 

assorted checks, plaids and stripes; re|.
to 40c, 5 yards for .

Dress Ginghams. Our complete stock in 
checks, plaids and stripes, 36 ins. wide; 
also best Scotch Zephirs: regular to 65c.,
3 yards for ................................................... $1.00

S|)un Silk. The very best quality manufac
tured : in all shades. 29-30 inches wide;
regular $1.25, per yard ..............................89c

Jap. Crepes, No. 1 quality, in all the lead
ing shades, including hlack and white,
.30 inches wide, 5 yards for ........... ....... .$1.00

lap. Silks, superior quality, 27 ins. wide, in
all shailes: reg. 75c, 2 yards for ..........$1.00

Striped Triola. The famous British broad
cloth, in a.ssorted shades; the latest in 
wide stripes; a beautiful silk finished 
material, 38 ins. wide: reg. $1.35, yard, 98c 

AT 49c PER YARD
■\ Big Clean-up of all odd lines, including 

Crepes, Voiles. Beach Cloths, Suitings, 
Ratines, etc. All fresh stock, in broken 
lines ainl assorted shades, 38 ins. wide:
regular to $125. for, per yard .................. 49c

Clarke’s & Coates Cotton Thread, 150 yds. 
on spool: black and white. 5 spools for 25c

Dollar Day Values In 

Hosiery Department
Note —These Values Cannot Be Beaten On 

Quality Goods.
All Fresh Stock. No Seconds.
J.adie.s‘ Holeproof Silk Hose, all shades

and .'izes, at, per pair ........  .....95c
l.ailics' .Mercerized I.isle and Art Silk 

11.'sc. all shades and sizes; regular 75c:
2 pairs for..................................................... $1.00

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, in assorted 
shades, all sizes: reg. 65c: 3 pairs for $1.00 

l.tidies’ Circle Bar I'lire Silk Hose, in as
sorted slmdes and sizes; regular $1.75.
f.ir, pair ............................................................98c

Children’s 3/4 Cotton S'lcks. in assorted
shades, all sizes, reg. 50c, 3 pairs for..... 95c

Ladies’ White Lisle Hose, in Penman’s 
make, all sizes; reg. 7.sc. 3 pairs lor ....$1.00 

Children’s Cotton Stockings, in broken 
lines and sizes; in hlack. white, and 
brown, all sizes in the lot: regular to 65c,
5 pairs for .................................. -................$1.00

Dollar Day Concessions In The 

Ready-to-Wear Department
Ladies’ Fine Lisle Vests, in opera top style.

a>s(»rtcd size?: rep. 35c, 4 for................$1.00
Ladies' Summer Combination, Watson’s 

make, in short sleeve or no sleeve, loose 
knee, all sizes; values to $1.50,
Dollar Day..............................-..................W-OO

Ladies’ Lisle Vests. Watson’s make, in no 
sleeve or short sleeve style, all sizes; reg.
to $1.10, Dollar Day. 2 lor...................... $1.00

Ladies’ Lisle X’ests. in no sleeve or short 
sleeve .styles, all sizes; reg. 65e, Dollar
Dav, 3 for ........................-..............-........$1.00

Children’s Cotton Knit Bloomers, pink, 
white and black, all sizes; regular 50c..
Dollar Day. 3 for ...................................$100

Ladies’ Corset Covers, in fine nainsook, all 
sizes; reg. to $2.25, Dollar Day, each, $1.00 

Ladies’ Cotton Underskirts, values to $3.00
Dolhir Day.'each .......................... ............$1.00

Ladies’ Nainsook Drawers, values to $1.25,
Dollar Day, 2 pairs .............—...............

Ladies’ Crepe Bl<H>mers, regular to $1.75.
for. pair.............................. ................-........$1.00

Ladies’ Envelope Chemises, pink or white, 
all sizes; regular to $1.75, Dollar Day. $1.00 

Children’s Princess Slips, values to $1.50,
for. each ....................................................... $1.00
Dollar Day Values in Corset Department.

Brassieres, reg. to 85c, 2 for........................$1.00
Corsets, reg. to $1.75, for------------ ---------$1.00
Corsets, reg. to K.50. for......... ............
Ladies’ House Dresses, reg. $2.75, for ....$1.00
Ladies’ Drill Middies, reg. $275, for........$1.00
Girls’ Print Dresses, reg. $225, for----------98c
GiHs’ Drill Middies, reg. $225. for ~.---98c 
Ladies’ White Peique Skirts, regular $3.0)

for ____________  $1.00
Extra Social Dollar Day Values on Indies' 

Blouses, Sweaters, Dresses gnd Skirts.

""Giye ’Em A Chance”
OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT OFFERS 

THE OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUR 
DOLLARS

Horseshoe Salmon, reg. 35c, 3 for..........$1.00
\'an Camp’s Pork and Btans, reg. 12J4c.

10 for .................................. ...................._..$1.00
Brunswick Sardines, reg. 7j^c, 16 for ....$1.00
Jutland Sardines, reg. 10c, 11 for ............$1.00
King Oscar Sardines, reg. 17yic, 7 for ....$1.00
White Swan Soap, reg. 25c, 5 for............$1.00
Chipso Soap Flakes, reg. 25c, 5 for............$1.00
White Swan Washing Powder, regular 25c,

5 for.........................................  $1.00
Lux, reg. 12j5c, 9 for.....................................$1.00
Shaker Salt, reg. 15c, 8 for........................$1.00
Stelna Corned Beef, reg. 25c, 5 for..........$1.00
Del Monte Seedless Raisins, regular 15c,

8 for.............-.............................—............. $}.00
Del Monte Seeded Raisins, regular 15c, 8

for ........;................................................ ....... $1.00
Fry’s Cocoa, reg. 30c, 4 for________ $1.00
Price or Royal Baking Powder, 12-oz., reg.

55c, 2 for .................................................... .$1.00
Empress Jams. Is. glass, reg. 30c, 4 for $1.00 
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple, 2s, regular

35c, 3 for..... ..................-............................ $1.00
Johnson’s Fluid Beef. 16-oz. bottle, regular

$1.15, for  -...........................-............... $1.00
H. B. Fruit Salad 2yi«. reg. 55c. 2 for..... $1.00
Extra Special Flour Value For Dollar Days 
Five Ro.ses Flour 49-lt). sacks, each..........$2.45

$1.00 SPECIAL WASH DAY 
COMBINATION FOR DOLLAR DAYS 

3 packets Sally Ann Cleanser. 1 packet of 
White Swan Soap, 4 Cakes Cream Olive 
Soap. 3 packets Rinso, 1 Large packet 
Chipso; regular $1.40 value, the lot for $1.00

$2.00 SPECIAL GROCERY 
COMBINATION

1 1-lb. Tin Braid’s Best Coffee. 1 l-tt>. Pack
et Tudor Tea. 1 4-lb. Tin K.-B. New 
Strawlicrry Jam; regular $2.30 value, . 
the lot for .....................................................$2.00

$3.00 SPECIAL GROCERY 
COMBINATION FOR DOLLAR DAYS*

1-lb. Packet Tudor Tea. 1 4-tb. Tin Mal
kin’s Mavnalade, 1 Packet White Swan 
Soap, 2 Smqll Packets McCormick’s 
Sodas. 1 20-lb. Cotton Sack Sugar; reg
ular $3.55 value, the lot for....................$3.00

$5.00 SPECIAL GROCERY 
COMBINATION FOR DOLLAR DAYS

1 4-H). Tin New Pack Strawberry Jam, 1 
4-lt.. Tin Malkin’s Marmalade, 3 Tins 
Sally Ann Cleanser, 1 1-tb. Packet Tudor 
Tea. 1 l-lt>. Tin Tudor Coffee. 1 20-tb. 
Sack B. C. Sugar, 1 2-!b. Tin Christie’s 
Graham Wafers, 3 Packets Rinso; reg
ular $6.00 value, the lot for................... .$5.00

Dollar Day Bargains In Onr 
Shoe DepartmeBt

Wonderful Values in Boys’, Youths’ and 
Childs’ White Canvas, Rubber Soled 
Boots, made of the best material; to
clear at, a pair ...._---------------------- ------ $1.00

20 Pairs Only of Misses’ “Bernice” Pumps, 
in white canvas with rubber soles and
heels; Special values at, a pair -______ $1.00

$1.95—Women’s White Kid and Canvas 
Boots, white and black, and white Ox
fords, and strap pumps, with medium 
and low heels, all sizes in the lot. Very
special at, pair........................ .................... $1.95

.Men’s "Bowler” Oxfords, in white canvas 
with heavy rubber soles and strap fac
ings. This is an extra strong shoe, suit
able for all sports wear. While they last,
a pair............................................... ............. .$L9S

100 Pairs of Women’s Pumps and Oxfords 
in black and brown calf, -black kid and 
patent leather; also in white satin and 
kid. It will pay you to look these over.
V’alues to $10.00 at, a pair.......................$1.95

50 Pairs Only of Women’s White Canvas 
Tennis Shoes, made of very superior ma
terial. These will not last long at the 
price at which we arc selling them. See 
to it that you get yours at, per pair ....„$1.4S 

Women’s Black and Brown Calf and Pat
ent Leather Oxfords and Strap Pumps, 
with welted soles and military heels. 
These are the remains of lines made by 
some of the best Canadian manufacturers 
and are regularly priced $9.00. You will 
find all sizes in the lot. Very specially 
priced at. per pair .......................... ..........$2.95

MEN’S WORK BOOTS 
Men, if you want real values in stout, 
leather working boots, it will pay you to 
see this line. They are broken lines of 
some of the best makes, in heavy black 
and brown leather shoes, including 
Leckics’ and Williams’. All .sizes in the 
lot; Values to $7.0U, Dollar Day only, $4.45

MEN’S SUMMER BOOTS and OXFORDS 
Now is the time to get a really good sum

mer shoe in brown or white with canvas 
or leather uppers, and solid leather soles, 
made on smart, comfortable lasts; reg. 
price $4.50. Dollar Day. pair ...;—........ .$2.95

NOTE
Space Will Only Afford The Mention of a Few 
Specials. Hundreds More Await You On 
Our Show Counters In All Departments.

SILK GLOVES
Our complete stock of Silk Gloves, in long 

and short styles, black, white, cham. 
navy and grey, sizes 6yi to 7J4; regular 
to $225, 2 pairs for .;------------------------ $1.00

Our Men’s and Boys’ Department
MAKES VERY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR DOLLAR DAYS

COMBINATIONS, $1.00 BACH 
Men’s Balbriggan Combinations, in short 

sleeve and knee length, long sleeve and 
ankle length, sizes 36-42; regular $1.50, 
Dollar Day, each ........................ .........„.. $1.00

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. 2 FOR $1.00
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear in shirts and 

drawers, sizes 34-44; regular value 75c, 
Dollar Day. 2 for........................-.......—$1.00

PENMAN’S NO. 71, $1.00 EACH 
Men’s Medium Weight Merino Underwear, 

in shirts and drawers, sizes 34-44; regu- 
' lar value $125, Dollar Day, each..........$1.00

WORk'sOCKS. 4 PAIRS FOR $1.00 
Men’s Cotton Work Socks, suitable for this 

hot weather; come in grey or fawn; reg. 
35c, Dollar Day, 4 pairs for —...........-.$1.00

LISLE SOCKS. 4 PAIRS FOR $1.00 
Men’s Good Quality Lisle Socks, in black, 

brown or grey, sizes 9J4-11; reg. 35c, 
Dollar Day, 4 pairs for---------------- -----$1.00

OVERALLS. $1.75
Men’s Overalls, in black and blue, medium 

weight; Big Ben Brand, pant style, sizes 
34-44. Stock up on this line for future 
needs at this low price. Regular $2.25, 
Dollar Day, pair --------------------------_...$1.75

LUSTRE COIATS, $2.95 
Men’s Black Lustre Coats, just the gar
ment for these hot days, all sizes; regular 

value to $4.00, Dollar Day Special —$23k>

BOYS’ SHIRTS, $1.00 
Boys’ Shirts, made from a good, strong 

wearing material, in stripes, all sizes; 
regular value $1.35, Dollar Day, each, $1.00

ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR, $1.00 
Men’s Athletic Combinations, made from a 

good quality nainsook; an ideal garment 
tor the hot days; regular $125, Dollar 
Day, each -------  $W)0

BOYS’ WAIS’TS, $1.00 
Boys’ Waists, in plain colours and striped 

effects, ages 6-14 years; regular value 
$1.35, Dollar Day, each............... .$1.00

KHAKI SHOR’TS, 75c.
Boys’ Khaki Shorts, sizes 22, 23. 25, 26, 27,

12 pairs in this lot; regular value $1.00, 
Dollar Day. a pair___________________ 75c

S’TRAW HATS, 2Sc EACH 
Fancy Straw Hats, in large-shapes, suitable 

for women’s garden hats; regular value 
50c, Dollar Day, 2 for.............................._.50c

STRAW HATS, 2 FOR 25c 
Men’s and Boys’ Straw H. ts, assorted 

sizes, in Fedora and Boy Scoot slyles; 
regular value 25c, Dollar Day, 2 for____25c

STOCKINGS, 3 PAIRS FOR $1.00 
Boys’ Black Cotton Stockings, Penman’s . 

‘Teter Pan,” made to stand the hardest 
•land of wear; sizes 7J4-9J4; regular SOc,
Dollar Day, 3 pairs for-------- 1----------$1.00
Regular 65c, Dollar Day, 2 pairs for _'$1.0a

Dollar Day Bargains In 

Bedding Department
It will pay you to buy for future as well as 

present needs at these prices.
63-inch Bleached Sheeting, reg. 6Sc., for,

per yard------------------ -------------------------- 49c
72-inch Bleached Sheeting, reg. 75c, for,

F^r yard^ %a .......................................—............................. ........................

81-incfi Bleached Sheeting, reg. 85c, for,
per yard .—.................. ............................... .-.69c

Hemmed Sheets, Ready to Use—
63 X 90, reg. $2.95, for, per pair 
72 x 90, reg. $325, for, per pair ...$2.75
81 X 90, reg. $4.65, for, per pair______$3.95

40- and 42-inch Hemmed Pillow Slips, reg.
35c each, 4 for____________ :_________.$1.00

40-and 42-inch Hemmed Pillow Slips, reg.
50c each, 2 for .................................... ........-85c

Flannelette Sheets, white or grey, pink and 
blue border. The best quality—

10/4 Size for Single Beds, per pair......$1.69
11/4 Size for Three-quarter Beds, pair, $229
12/4 Size for Double Beds, per pair......$2.85
BEDSPREADS FOR SUMMER USE 

Krinklette size, 72x90, reg. $2.95, each, $2.29
Crochet Size, 66x80, reg. $3.00, each ......$2.39
Crochet size, 72x84, reg. $4.25, each____$2.98
Crochet size, 80x90, reg. ^25, each ___ $3.95
Striped Flannelettes, reg. 35c, 4 yds. for $1.00 
White Flannelettes, reg. 35c, 4 yds. for $1.00 
Striped Crash Towelling, extra wide, reg.

4Sc, 3 yards for ........................ ............... .$1.00
Plain Crash Towelling, 17. ins. wide, reg.

35c, 4 yards for..................... .$1.00
Linen Crash Towelling, 16 ins. wide, reg.

20c, 5 yards for ____  95c
Tea Towelling, reg. 25c, 5 yards for___ .$1.00

Note lliese Dollar Day Otferings
Starched Collar and Cuff Sets, reg. 95c for

per set...................................   25c
Hair Nets, real human hair, regular 10c,

5 for ..............   —25c
Good Pins, on sheets, assorted sizes, reg.

1(^, 5 sheets for_______ 15c
Linen Tape, assorted widths, regular 10c,

5 bolts for___________________________ 25c
Embroidery Edging, reg. 10c, 8 yds. for _.25c

PATENT LEATHER BELTS 
In black, red, green, white, and brown, as

sorted widths; reg. to 75c., 4 for______$1.Q0

Buy Your Lawn Mowers On
Dollar Days

1000 Island Mowers, with 4 14-Iinch cut
ters, each ------------ ;---------------- ----- :....$iaoo

Red Wing Mowers, with 4 14-inch cutters, 
for ------------------------------------------------ $11.00

Blue Bird Ball Bearing Mowers—
With 5 14-inch cutters___ _____
With 5 IWnch cutters________
With 5 18-inch cutters________

...$13.00

..$14.00

..$15.00

Camp Fnmilnre At Dollar Day

Wood Frame Wire Cots, with roll i p mat
tresses, for .............________________$7.50

Canvas Deck Chairs __________________ $3.25
Canvas Arm Chairs, for . 
Sea Grass Rugs—

3x6 feet, for________
4J4 x 7 feet, for---------
8 X 10 feet, for. ,

..$3.75

-..$1.00
—$1.65
-$3.75

Union Pillows, each------------- 1-----
Folding Card Table, with felt tops, each, $3.65

DoDar Day Vdnes
On all Lines. Tinware, Enamelware, Galvan

ized Wire and Aluminum Ware, all at a 
Discount of 20%.

Galvanized Wash Tubs, Special Dollar Day 
Values-

No. 1 Galvanized Tubs for___________$1.35
No. 2 Galvanized 'Tubs for---------------- $1.50

$olid Copper Wash Boilers, No.' 9, Spe
cial .'or Dollar Day, each____________ $5.00

Meat. Safes, Special for Dollar Day, ea., ^.00 
Garden Hose For Dollar Day—

50 ft, lengths, half-inch, 3-ply Garden 
Hose, with brass nozzle; the lot for ....$6.00

ALL DOLLAR DAY VALUES ARE NET 
SPOT CASH AT TIME OF PURCHASE.
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nos CANADA OF OUSS-JACQUES CARHER, No. 4 By J. 8. MORRISON and MAUD MORRISON STONE 
(Copyright)

: INOIAM RiLocARRen ofa 
Far greater city up the river
CALLED HOCHELAG^ARO H6 
RESavEP ib VUIT It LEAVING THE 
Two LARGER SHIPS BEHINq HE 
SAILED IN THE SnOLLESt WITH 
hmr SAILORS AND TVtD BCMtX

: CAaEON GROUNDED, SO THEY 
LEFT It AND lAniNG Tb THE WVtTS 
REACHED THE INDIAN ClTV Of 
MOCHElAGA.1h£ PCIUHESOUE 
HOONIAIN BEHIND THE liWN, CARDER 
YAHED MOUHTROYAL-AVWTREAl.— 
the NAME NOW OF CANADA'S 
LAACEST CITY.

WAS A WEa-BUILT 
CITY STRONGLY FoHimED. IN IT WEAE 
HANY large DWELLING^ EACH OF
IHEH housing several families.
IN 1HE CENTRE OF THE TOWN WAS A 
PUBLIC SOUARE-A PUBLIC MEEDNG 
PlACE-HEAE THE WMIIE MEN WERE 
JOYFULLY WELCOnCO.

MDHIS nEH SOON
returned 1b SWJACONA n>« 
The winter, it w<is very 
ThYiNO Time. Tf«EY SUFFERED
from colc^mw^gcr, scurvy 
AND The fear of treachery 
on THE PMcr OF The moiM%

fEN CARTIER RETURNED TO
France in the sprino, he t&oh with
HIM CHIEF OONNACONA AND SEVERAL 
INDIAN MEW. UNFORTUNATELY THESE . 
NEVER RETVRNEO^ THEY DIED IN THE 
MYSTERIOUS COUNTRY OF THE 
WHIT% MEN.

nsE-

lm|
ShoeRrtisli

Tsryour shoea^
It save* the leathkT anil - 
laiprowyyoiirperMeal apfcnaMi

Mni BAY FERRY
FOR VICTORIA 

DaOy achednle, inelnding Simdaya. 
Lt. Brantwood Lt. Mil] Bay 
CVaidier Aw.) (Camp Point) 

1M ajn. 8.16 a.m.
9.00 ajD. 10.00 ajn.

lldM) ajn. 12.00 noon
1.30 pjn. 2.16 pjn.
8X0 p.m. 4X0 pan.
6.16 p.m. 6.16 pan.
7.30 pan. 8X0 pan.
SAVES 14 MILES

Handle! any aize car.
Take in Butcbart’s Gardens and 

the Obeerratory on yoor trip 
to town.

Fare—Car and Driver, T6d and up 
Phone 7037 and Keating 43 M.

GOOD
SLABWOOD

Latga Loetd, «KM

F. B. CARBERY
Fh<ma247B

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHAN6EB 

Wallpaper and Glam 
Ealanminiiit

DUNCAN, a C. 
P. 0. Boa US

-

PHONE 60
For Moata which wfl] ghre pee 

eatiefaetion—
. GUARANTEED.

OTY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAT 8TABU8

tbaju for bibb

P. a Boa 41 FhooaUt
DUNCAN, a 0.

RACES iUID JOLLITY
- i

United Sunday School Picnic At 
Chemainuo River

About one hundred and twenty-five 
children and adults attended the ann
ual picnic of the United Sunday school. 
Duncan, which was held this year on 
Dominion day at Chemainus.

Lunch and tea were partaken of be
neath shady trees and under the super
vision of the lady teachers. Sports, 
which were under the manaRcment of 
members of the Young People’s Bible 
class, included indoor baselrall, quoits 
and races.

Most of the company enjoyed the 
bathing at various times during thc 
day and at 7.30 p.m. many expressions 
of regret at having to leave such 
lovely spot were heard.

At the supper tabic a hearty vote of 
thanks VfZ% passed to Mrs. Burkitt 
for her kindness in allcrwing the picnic 
to be held on her grounds. Members 
of the school were also grateful to 
those who kindly loaned cars and 
trucks for transport to Ch^ainus ami

The officials in charge of the races 
wer^—Mr. P. McIntyre, judge: Mr. 
\V. Talbot, starter; Messrs. J. Oirom, 
and A. Hetl. clerks of the course: 
Mesrs. A. M. Dirom and \V. Flett. tape 
men. The results of the events were 
as follows:—

Girls under 6—1, Viola Wade; 2. 
Nettie Grieve.

Girls under 8—1, Ella Grieve; 2. 
Edith Dirom.

Girls under 10—1, Bernice Thorpo, 
2. Violet Wallace.

Girls under 12—1, Olive Mains; 2, 
Janet Wallace.

Young Ladies' race—1. Mrs. A. M. 
Dirom; 2. Miss M. Flett.
^ face—1, John Dirom;

Married Men’s race—1. A.M.Dirom; 
2. W. Talbot.

Married Ladies’ race—I. Mrs. Mor
rison ;• 2, Mrs. Grieve,

Boys under 8—1, Leonard Thorpe: 
2, Percy Dayton; 3. Eddie Lee.

Boys under 10—1. Melvin Gregory; 
• Boys under 12—1. Willie Morrison: 
2. Milton Dayton.

Boys under 14—1, Harry Talbot: 2. 
Maurice Johnson.

Shade And Cool Waters 
At The Creek

Glenora school celebrated its clos
ing and the advent of the summer %'a- 
cation by holding a picnic at Glenora 
Creek. This was a most enjoyable 
event and Che hours spent in the shade 
of the trees and in its clear waters are 
now pleasant memories to Miss Few 
and her pupils.

The rolls of honour were awarded 
thus;—Proficiency. Edith Driver; De
portment, Mary Williams; Regularity 
and Punctuality, Beatrice Cavin, John 
Levasseur and Edmund Levasseur.

The standing of the pupils is as 
follows:—Grade 8. Edith Driver, Cyril 
Fitch; Grade 7. Ethel Kershaw; Grade 
6. John Levasseur. Reginald Rigby, 
Guy Rigby: Grade S. Beatrice Cavin. 
Amy Kershaw, Edmund Levasseur, 
Harold Simons; Grade 4, Phyllis 
Driver, Dorothy Doidge, Irene Doidge, 
Florence Sanctq, Mary Williams; 
Grade 3, Winnifred Doidge. Lucy 
Fitch. Myrtle Lewis, Reginald Phillips; 
Grade 1. Charles Doidge. Evelyn 
Doidge, William Doidge and Doaotby 
Powell.

It is gratifying, to those interested 
in the sc'iool to learn that two first 
prizes *were won by the pupils in the 
recent he.ilth competition for rural 
schools.

. O. D. E. Garden Petfr—India 
Under Great Mogula

On Friday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph ^ade kindly threw open their 
cltanning grounds for a garden fete of 
the Sir. Clive Phillips-Wolley Chap
ter. I. O. D. £. A somewhat unusual 
attraction was the presence of two 
lady speakers who came from Victoria.

Mrs. Adam Beck is well known as 
^ author and Miss Cooke is provin
cial secretary of the I. O. D. E,

It *was a great privilege to listen to 
Mrs. Adam Beck s charming ulk on 
die subject of the ancient Indian Em
pire under the great Moguls. The 
personality of Mrs. Beck at once cap
tivated her hearers. Gifted with a 
sweet voice and winning choice of lan- 
gnan. one seemed transported by her 
to those lands of ancient India, when 
the rulers were of Mahommedan na- 
Hons;

She told of lands, rich beyond all 
words in architecture, beautiful in de
sign and material; gold and jewels 

Subecribe for THB LBADER mingled with rare marble in temples

and palaces. Relies stand today of 
their glories in Agra, in Delhi, on the 
banks of Jumma.

Many battles were fought by the 
Mogul emperors on their way "down 
the mountain passes. The Khyber 
with its precipitous rocks, the marvels 
oi scenery, grandeur of snow peaks in 
Kashmir, shadowing gardens of roses, 
pavilions of marble and fountains of 
singing water ever flowing in shadow
ed courts of palaces wrought by the 
cunning master builders and craftsmen 
of the ancient times were all faithfully 
portrayed.

Among the most notable of Moguls 
was Sikri, whose empire flourished in 
great wealth and grandeur. In his day 
the city of Agra was built as a whim. 
His marble chessboard was made to 
Ih‘ played with living chessmen and 
for his pleasure architecture was de
vised of rich rare gems and stones.

Mrs. Beck said she is the fortunate 
possessor of many rare books of the 
Moguls, containing histories of names 
famous all down the ages—Tamarlanc 
the Tartar. Attila. the Emperor Ba-ba, 
bv whom the Khyber pa>s was begun. 
He was a great poet and humorist and 
could compose a pretty couplet. His 
verses and sayings are delightful and 
his soul was a noble one.

Although he had a .weakness for 
wine, he was generous and his chief 
passion seems to have been for flowers 
and running water. His was a lovable 
character and. knowing his own w’cak- 
ness, he took all his wine cups and 
broke them up. Ba-ba was a man of 
many parts. In the hills his tomb still 
is seen in a beautiful garden made of 
marble. He was contemporary with 
our Henry VIII,

So on through the ages. Akbar was 
a great Mogul ruler or “Khan.” On 
his solar and lunar birthday lie wa.< 
weighed on scales balanced by pre
cious jewels, which were after distri
buted among the people. He caused 
art to flourish. Great Durbeirs were 
held and pMts .wrote volumes of 
verses. Artists f rom Persia were 
brought over and their miniatures re
main still in Delhi.

Akbar Khan did not find that the 
Mahommedan religion satisfied h^m 
*nd he invfted those of other «erts. 
Hiristians. fire worshippers. Buddh?«»« 
and Parsecs, and from all these he 
evolved a religious mystiesm, gaining 
the best out of all. He was also a 
practical ruler and one of the best and 
highest characters—the most humane 
but with a mystic side.

His wife..w’ho was styled “Mistress 
of the World,” took the reins after his 
death. She was 25 years of age and 
Queen Elizabeth received her letter 
and answered it saying .«*«e would al
low traders to her port. That was 
the beginning of what is known 
“John Company.”

One more ruler of note Mrs. Beck 
depicted with faithful clarity—Shah 
Jehan, who built the Taj Mahal in 
memoty of his beloved wife. Nourma- 
hal. He is called “the Master Builder 
of the Moguls.”

When dying, he sent for a great 
builder to make r tomb on the banks 
of the Jumna in memory of the dead 
empress. It w*as to be like nothing 
else and to this day it stands as such, 
incomparable in purity of white marble 
and perfect in beauty.

Ram Lai. a great gardener, designed 
It and the approach is through a gar
den to the marble minarets standing 
out against dark Italian cypresses, 
while above all gleams the mosque of 
white marble inlaid with mosaics of 
jade, cornelian and agate. The carv
ing represents in white lilies, the beau
ty of the life of “Nourmahal. the Light 
of the Palace.”

Miss Cooke made a definite appeal 
for the War Memorial fund.

The order had set before the mem
bers the noble task of raising $500,000. 
“to promote the educational work of 
the order as a memorial to the Cana
dian men and women who have died 
so gloriously in the Great War.”

The memorial includes bursaries in 
Canadian Universities, overseas post
graduate scholarships and the placing 
of historical pictures in schools.

She urged the I. O. D. E. member.- 
10 recapture the splendid spirit and 
cheerful service of war days and to 
forget "nuota” in a determination to 
give until the full amount is collected. 
Members who paused to think would 
surely keep faith.

After Mrs. Beck’s poetic and artistic 
word picture, the regent. Mrs. L. C. 
Knocker, voiced the hearty thanks of 
the Chapter for the great pleasure it 
gave them to welcome Mrs. Beck. 
Mrs. Moss. O. B. E.. warmly seconded 
this vote of thanks and added that spe
cial thanks were due to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Reade for making it possible 
for them to spend such an enjoyable 
and instnictivc time.

A delicious tea was served by girls 
of the 1st South Cowichan Girl Guides. 
Visitors came from the Cowichan 
Chapter, I. O. D. E.. Duncan and there 
was a sprinkling of the sterner sex. \ 
very satisfactory result for the War 
Memorial fund, amounting to $33, was 
taken at the fete.

Mrs. Curtis Snmoson was among the 
visitors from Victoria. ‘

On $ Days
BRING YOUR $ $ $ $ $

TO PHIL. JAYNES’ HARDWARE
AND SAVE $ $ $ $ $

Read Theee Dollav Daye Specials

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Aluminum Kettles, $ Day
Aluminum Double Boilers, $ Day____
Aluminum Straight Saucepans, $ Day 
Aluminum Roasters, $ Day _________
Aluminum Coffee Percolators, $ Day________________
Aluminum Coffee Percolators, regular $1.65, $ Day__
Aluminum Coffee Percolators, regular $2.00, S Day . 
Aluminum Coffee Percolators, regular $2.25, $ Day .
Aluminum Coffee Percolators, regular $3.00, $ Day
Japanned Tea Trays, regular $1.50, $ Day___
WASHING MACHINES, r ‘ ----------------
Dominion Linoleum R'

regular $22.50, $ Day . 
:ugs. Come i 
r $10.00,

-iis

^1
ITisxo

: and choose your patterns:—
Size 6x9. regular llO.OO, $ Day_________________________ $9.00
Size 71x9, regular $12.76, $ Day______________________ $11.00
Size 9x9, regular, $16.00, $ Day 
Size 9 X101, regular $17.50, $ Day . 
Size 9 X12, regular $20.00, $ Day__

$13.00 
. $1.1.00 
.$17.50

JOHNSON’S FLOOR POUSHING OUTFIT 
What Every Housewife Needs.

Regular Price $6.50, $ Day only--------------------------------------- - $4.00

PHONE 28

Cowichan Creamery 

Association
BRANCH AT COBBLE HH.L

Our reliable Home Mixtures, Laying Mash and 
Cow Mash, are as good as the best Results follow 
their use.

Full line of feed and gi-ain.
Five Roses Flour, per sack-----------------------$2.55

USE COWICHAN BUTTER 
Patronize Your 0\m Business.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Palmer of 
Summerland, .where Mr. Palmer is 
assistant superintendent of the ex
perimental farm, are visiting Mr, and 
Mrs. R. M. Palmer. Another son. Mr. 
Frank Palmer, with Mrs. Palmer and 
son. have arrived from Ontario. Mrs. 
R. M. Winslow, who is a daughter, ha 
come from Prince Rupert with her 
two young children and has rented the 
Leggatt house at Cowichan Bay.

Miss Wallich and Miss Marjorie 
Norie are attending the Guide officcr>’ 
Training school at St. Margaret*

:hooI. Victoria,
Mi.ss Ruth Walcot is visiting friend- 

at Sardis.
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson-Thomas arc 

staying at Cowichan Bay. having pi 
chased Mr. Ruscombc-Poole’s b< 
house.

Miss Williams-Freeman and Miss 
Rooper are staying at Deepdene cot
tage.

Several sailing boats came Into the 
Bay on Tuesday having taken part 
in the Victoria regatta. The “Penguin” 
and “Gamine” left on Wednesday for 
Vancouver.

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

^^*hittome Block, DUNCAN. B. a

Phil. Jaynes
QUALITY HARDWARE service

DUNCAN

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

Yeterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.VJM.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store 

Phroe 19. Night Phone 210R.

veterinary surgeon

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls, 161 L1

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
. Phone 113

Residence Phones: H!''- S'"- .‘0?
CAN, BFrench, S02R 

duncaYj, B. C.

J. L. HIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO FJCPRESS
Baggage and General Hauling, 

Pumitare, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

at city second-hand STORE
Phone 292 House Phone 121 L

TEAMING, TRUCKING
With teams or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Piano.s Etc.

CHURCHILL’S
Phone 183, Front Street, Duncan.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. Hou.-:e Phone 306 L

FOR SALE 
GOOD DRY

SLABWOOD
Phone 317 

T. W. DOU’D

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
All Sized Jobs Attended Ta 

P. O. Box 33 Duncaff. Phone 79

MILL, STOVE. AND 
SLABWOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. House Phone 121 U

JUNE WEATHER

Tbce Days Suipaas Highest Recorded

Maximom temperilure, 94X aegrees 
on the 26th.
o^Minirmm temperature, 41.3 degrees

Mean temperature. 67.7 degrees. 
^Zai^ lor 0WBtj^ .4?(l.jBS«Knyii

Total for year. 17.26 inebrs.
Average for June in period of nine

teen years, l.IS inches.
Since 1905, Ihc beginning of the 

meteorological records in this districl. 
only once did the thermometer reach 
90 degrees. That was on July 24th of 
last year, when it marked 90.8 degrees.

This year three d.iys in succession 
the mercury went over 90. On the 
24th, 25th and 26th the reading were 
93.3, 92.4. 94.2 degrees respcctivelv. 
and this gives an average high tem
perature for June, 1925. of 77.3 dc- 
greet. ^

An important form of co-operalion 
on the farm is co-operation with the 
weather to get things done under 
right weather conditions.

PUMP REPAIRS
Wells Located, Dng, or Repaired. 

Blasting of all kinds.

J. H. POWEL
Apply care of Powel & Macmlil.;-, 

Duncan, B. C.

A. t, irm
ELEdKICIAN

Power Plunts In.^tallcd. 
Plants Overhauled. 

Wiring for Power and Light. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

PHONE 193 R 2

NIGHTS 
MORNING & I

WOOD SUPPLIES
STOVEWOOD SLABWOOD 

AU siM and quantities.

• CHIMNEY SWEEPING

Garbage Collector.

J. liE QUEjSNE
Ebema 7S.

Kelway’s 

Cafe “sr" I
A. 0. F.

COURT BERNARD, NO. 9861 
Meets the First and Third Thuradsy 

in the LO.O.F. Hall, Duncan. 
Visiting Slaters Cordially Welcomed.

aTunderwood. (3 —
E. PAUL, ^reta^y.

Banger.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Maota the Pint and Third Tnesday 
in tlM L O. 0. F. Hall, DunetmT^ 

VUUng Bretfaren conUally wdeomed. 
H. B. RYALL, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN. Seeretary?^^

for THB LEADBK

-.:j. .
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We represent the following old reliable British 
Fire Insurance Companies:—
London & Lancashire Insurance Company, Ltd. 
Royal Insurance Company, Limited.
Phoenix Assurance Company, Ltd., of London. 
North British & Mercantile Insurance Co., Ltd. 
Scottish Metropolitan Assurance Company, Limited. 
Caledonian Insurance Company.
Pnidential Assurance Company, Limited, of London.

Telephone or write and our representative will 
be pleased to call upon you and give rates.

REMEMBER-----
a fire tonight may destroy the savings of a lifetime.

Dominion of Canada
(Guar. C. N. R.) 4i% due 1954 to yield___ 4.80

Dominion of Canada
(Guar. C. N. Rly.), due 1954 to yield__ 4.85

Dominion of Canada
(Guar. G. T. P. Rly.), 3% due 1962______ ,4.70

VICTORY AND WAR LOAN BONDS at market

J. H. WHnrOME & CO.,
LIMITED

PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, & C

THERE ARE 

TRUCKS AND TRUCKS
But before purchasing it will pay you to see what 

Ford Trucks are hauling on Mount Prevost

Once again the Foi^ Truck has proved a success 
after many other trucks much higher in price, 

have failed.

The same quality that has proved itself superior 
here, is in-built in all Ford Models, hence the 
ever-increasing popularity of the Ford Car.

We \5ill be pleased to tell you about this truck.

DLWCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

Dollar Day BARGAINS at Fox’s
_______________________^^

Friday and Saturday 

July liOth and llth
Surprise Values Await You 

For Dollar Days -

Our July Clearance Sale
IS STILL PROCEEDING

See our Catalogue for prices on all merchandise. Our Sale continues till Saturday, XSth.
Get your share of the wonderful price savings on our well known values.

ALL PURCHASES FOR CASH ONLY. NO PHONE ORDERS.
M.4IL ORDl^ MUST CONTAIN REMTITANCE

FRIDAY—REMNANT DAY—HUNDREDS TO SELECT FROM
•f.

STATION ST. FOX’S DRY GOODS DUNCAN, B.C
CEDAR P JAPAN

(Coatioaed Uwm Ptfe 8U)

end of the island, abruptly the nature 
of the timber changM again. ** 
the underbrush disappeared

Here 
and

everything gave place to a close stand 
of straight fir piling, slope and prop 
timber. By the time we returned to 
cardp, we had located the skid roadt 
and estimated the cedar stand at foi> 
ty thousand feet.

Alas for bur estimates! Figures 
speak, but they tell lies sometimes. A 
couple of days saw our main skid 
road punched through the length of 
the island, and we began to cut. The 
rillowance for heart rot was a hole 
two inches in diameter, and the first 
tree that we put down had a rot- 
fringed hole you could almost have 
climM through. We long-butted the 
tree, but our hearts sank again, as 
the saw-rakers pulled out soft, wet 
rottenness from its middle.* Disillu
sion lasted for the first day only.

By the time we jerked our axes into 
the stump of the last fallen and, 
reaching for our sweaters, started OO'' 
the trail campwards, we had**<dW 
twenty-five per cent, off our estimate. 
Not one tree in twenty, we found, was 
quite sound to the butt. On the home
ward way we passed several of these 
disappointing ratts. At ^e, I re- 
memMr, we i 
or other.

“Of course," I said, “they will make 
shingle bolts, all right"

“dr, said Andy, slowly, *T*ve seen 
this done." And, lopping off a fair- 
sised branch and cutting it down a 

he bam

I stopi^ for some reason

foot or so of length, he hammered it. 
into the hole with the flat of his axe.

“Now," he explained, “all you do is 
to cut off that plug flush with the saw 
an’ she’s worth five dollars." “U-mm!"
I agreed doubtfully.

“Oh," s.................ih," said Andy, *T’m tellin’ you I 
jes’ seen it done you know, not as 
how I ----- .” ....

We had everything ready for iiaul- 
ing in about a cou^e of weeks, but 
the question of the horse had been 
left until the time arrived when it be

came a necessity. Andy bad never 
given the hauling question a thought, 
saying, with an air of finality: 

“Didn’t Gawd feed the sparrows? 
Well, he’ll look after us then, sure.” 

But the time had now arrived and. 
^ the flickering firelight we discussed 
ways and means. On the morning of 
the next day, Andy stepped into his 
rickety canoe and 1 into' mv dinghy, 
resolved that, in the good old manner, 
we would zxeither eat, drink, nor get 
obr hdir cut until we had located a 
Honjel Luckily for us. It was mid- 
k|tenioon when, both of us having 

,wn a blank in the expected quar-
__ . we met on the Indian reserve
^d sa^^ Adam for the first time.

Adam was old and thin, but he 
gutted up to 08 in the most friendly
way, almost as if he had b en waiting 
^r us to pay him a call. We located 
Hu owner who, in the manner of In
dians, lounged idly against a fence 
ibil and repeated mA phrases as:— 
“I'll hev ter ask Henery first," “I 
dunno - I can’t say," “I guess so, but 
I'll hev ter ask Henery."

On our demanding where Henery 
was to be found, we discovered that 
he was digg^g clams-somewhere, and 

teSc to-dsy - maybe not back 
this month." Henery or no Henesy, 
we decided that Adam should come 
with us; tmt it was not till the long 
shadows of evening had begun to 
spread dusl^ fingers over Oie road 
that we finally wore the Indian down. 
He'd “hev to UU Henery." he said, 
sadly, as Andy, wiUi a sigh of rdief, 
buckled on the halter.
.: As we started up the road I looked 
back at the seemingly inanimate 
figure leaning still agamst the rail

I shonted. "don’t forget to 
ask Hen - e - ry, will you?"

For Adam we had built a shake- 
roofed lean-to, and stocked it well 
with hay and oats, and only a mile 
of open water separated him from a 
really first class blow-out that we in
tended to give him on his arrival in 
camp. The ioumey across, however, 
was uneventful enough. Once Adam 
wae aboard the borrowed float he 
pHjined,. content to remain a fixture

while we hitched on with din^y and 
canoe and rowed him slowly across 
the channel.

The next afternoon we took Adam 
out for a trial run, but omio domini 
and a bard winter had conspired to 
weakan his poor old muscles; and the 
first thing that happened, on hooking 
him on to a U^t log, was that he 
sat down, quivering all over, almost 
on top of Andy. But his spirit was 
willing and he had a heart of pure 
gold. So we put him back in the 
stable and plied him with food for a 
week till he began to swell visibly.
. Gradually I we eased him into the 
work; work he knew by heart we 
found out, abd soon the logs began 
to pile up at the landing. Did we 
work on past twelve noon or after 
five p.m., Adam knew it instinctively; 
he would snort with impatience, and 
once hooked on to a log, tear off down 
the skid road as if the fiends were 
after him, landing up. as often as not 
in his stall with the log still attache# 
behind him.

As each difneulty arose we tackled 
it and brought it to its knees; we 
never went to meet it Providence 
helped os with the boom chains»Nr<rf 
which we wanted eight for fig^Wm 
and six chains drifted past the islaadi 
one bri^t day just as we were de
liberating how we could 
some. Did I say past? 
said abreast for they got 
than the end of the island, 
two chains we picked up from a wan
dering Indian.

We waylaid the govemmrat scaler 
on his weekly trip to Nanaimo, and 
saved the cost of a spedal call for 
his services. Adam we ferried back 
aa soon as the last log was in the 
water, and on the next day we com
pleted the booming up. And a very 
neat boom it looked, with every log 
of the same length, tidily packed 
between the sticks and well braced in 
two sections with three swifters.

The day came when a little man 
with tiny feet in lady-like boots ar
rived from a Vancouver office, ran 
lightly over the logs ana passed them 
all present and correct. Followed the 
whipping out of a cheque book, a

warm glow of satisfaction, and the 
stately and slow departure of the man 
from Vancouver with the sum of qvue 
five weeks’ work behind him at the 
end of a long tow rope.

After all expenses had been paid, 
Andy and I parted eonqiany with n 
fat wad apiece, and became ea^taliste 
once more.

OLBNORA OUTING
Union Sunday School Spenda Holiday 

AtMOlBay

The Glenora Union Sunday school 
held thiir annual picnic on Wednes
day, July 1st. at Mill :Bay, and the 
members of both the Sunday school 
and church, with their friends, had a 
splei did time, the weather being ideal 
for outdoor pleasures.

Wb-«t with bathing and boating, etc., 
the ti.ue went all too quickly for . the 
seventy who attended.

The Sunday school provided two 
trucks for transportation. The Rev. 
and Mrs. W. H. Gibson came in the 
afternoon and helped to make the 
picnic a success.

Grown-ups as well as the kiddies 
enjoyed the delicious and ample re- 
freslraents provided by the ladies.

'T
Spend ThoseFewDollars 
in Your Home Town

Read tti Advertisements 
and See What is Offered

l

Every Week — Increased Coffee Sal^s
TEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

P. & G. White Naptha Soap, 10 cakes-------
---

mAllnA Canaw A evalle

rinnwa TaiIM SAan. 12 rflIcM In box 7Ba
1 04^ waaa t*. UKA

__ JSa
Domiiiion Bacon, whole or half side, per lb. —28,

Malkin’s Rest Orange Marmalade, 4-Ib. tin 
Magic Baking Powder, 12-os. tins —.--------

----- 65,
----- 2T,

FISH SPECIALS
King Oscar Sardines, per tin-----
Kippered Snacks, S tins------------

Van Camp’s Tomato Soap, 2 tina . 
Clark’s Soups, assortad. per tin - 
Nestles Milk, 2 tins-----------------

-1**

Try a Pound of Thk Good Coffee With Your Next Order. Freshly Ground
Just As You Wish.

Ideal Coffee, per Ib------------
Our Breakfast Coffee, per 16. . 5flc; 3 lbs. for $1.40

PHONE YOUR ORDERS TO

40 arid 48
Kirkham’s Grocerteria

PHONE 46 - - DUNCAN, R C. - - PHONE 48

English Malt Vinegar, per g^oh,21.N,' bottle, 25, 
Gold Medal Mayoncaisa Salad Dressing,'Si eK., 25, 
Gold Medal Mayonnaise ^al^ Dressing, Sl.oa.,45,
Neir Style Pnffed Seeded Balsini, 2 Iba.--------- 25,
Seedless Raisins, 4 lbs. ------------------- -- --------59,

CHOCOLATE SPECIAL 
GhimrdeUes Uhocolata, per 1-tb. tin -

Marshmallow Wh^ for cakes, 18-oe. tins . 
OgUrie’s Wheat Granules, 6-Ib. packet — 
MacKay’s Cream of Hariey, par paekst _
Kellogg's Com Flakss, 2 pa4ets -----------
KeUogg's Bran FlakaS, packet___________
Kallegg's Pep, per pdeket ------ ^—

SEE OUR CROCKERY DEPARTMENT _

For BngUsh Stock Pattern Diraer Ware, Fancy » 
China, Teapoti, Art Potteir UHi l&se Warn '

'i •a.J.'hi.jrif


